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WARDEN OF THE ZONE 
By JOCK CUNNINGHAM 

AU he MW' wu tiMI boUle fiHalac llowa. an4 
bebllld ll &uld.enlol' 1aoe. onaol aU bituJc. 

T
HE soldier stepped out into the 
road. Sandenis stopped the pickup 
truck and made a mock salute to 

him. The soldier recognized him, grin
ned, and waved back. So that was the 
way, Ramos thought sourly, that San
d.::nis got along with the pigs. He tried 
on a smile, e.."(perimentally. It didn't fit 
well on his face, so he let it drop. 

The big tanker, squeezing along the 
Canal, was like a big, fat woman-blind 
drunk and staggering, being pulled and 
prodded through a door to bed by her 
tough little children, the towcars. \Vhat 

did thq call them? }.[ u/o.r. More stupid
ity. Why call them mules when they were 
not mules ? 

His own mother, Ramos thought, lw.d 
been such a tanker, the Spanish blood 
lightening her skin some, but not chang
ing her body, and making her fatter. His 
father had been lighter-Indian and 
Sp..1nish. Ramos had bred cocks once. 
and once had wondered what name of 
breed such mother and father had pro
duced. Spanish, Indian and Negro. At 
anv rate, he was a Panamanian. 

;fhe ship disappeared behind the con-



trot building. The stern towcar came 
abreast, idling along ready to pull back if 
the boat went too fast. The towcars 
ground and whined as the old Panama 
City street cars used to, only more. There 
was a subtle n1mba deep under the grind. 
Ramos sighed. 

"All I want," Sandenis was saying, "is 
for you to keep your temper and work a 
little. You wait and see! You will 
Cccomc interested, Ramos. The gun I 
You should sec it, it is a marvel-it has a 
device that makes it follow the search· 

5 

light automatically, adjusting itself like 
a-" 

Sandenis also talked so. He didn't 
expect Ramos to understand, he just 
thought out loud, excited, soft. Ramos 
looked at the soldier, standing idly in the 
road. These soldiers.. How quick were 
they, really? One could get away with 
it. The knife hidden up the sleeve. The 
soldier would have no way of knowing. 
One would saunter up, smiling, not look
ing at the soldier. He would say, "Hah r· 
and one would smile and look stupid and 
leap, flicking out the knife-throw the 
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rifle aside with the left arm, sweeping the 
knife across the throat. Then what? 
Run? Where? Well, at night it would 
be easy. Oh, well, what was one soldier? 
Ramos felt bored. He dropped his 
cigarette butt out the pickup window and 
sighed agam. 

"-and when we 
denis was 
just that , 
to look?" He pointed at the hi I where 
they were going. "When it is finished, 
you won't see that dirt scar-it wilt be 
camouflaged, like the others." He laugh
ed. "Let them come! Our guns would 
blow them to bits. Do you know how 
many guns there are around Miraflores, 
Ramos?" 

"No," Ramos said, looking idly at the 
cont�ol building. 

"Well, I won't tell you," Sandcnis said 
seriously. "I would like to, and I know 
I can trust you, but one is just not sup
posed to- But let a Japanese try to 
bomb Miraflores," he added, brightening 
and laughing, "and you would find out! 
Anyway, even if they did bomb it, what? 
They would have to destroy four sets of 
gates to cripple Miraflores, and every 
gate is bombproofed. Do you sec that 
gate? The one we will drive over when 
it is closed? Well, under thcuoadway is 
the bombproofing, and I can tell you, it 
is thick." Sandenis laughed confidently. 
"It would take-take, I don't know, fifty 
bombers, to do it-and with the guns, and 
the new one we are putting up tonight, 
they would not get even one little tiny 
plane through." 

"Sure, sure," Ramos�id. He smiled 
to himself. Sandenis always talkc" that 
way. Now suppose he we� to knock 
Sandenis out with his left elbow - he 
would have to, since Sandenis was even 
more patriotic than the Americans-then 
let the pickup roll fast down the hill over 
the guard, into the Canal, blocking the 
gates? He could say it was an accident, 
that Sandenis was knocked out by the 
fall. Sandenis wouldn't tell, not on 
Ramos. But then, they would both prob-

ably be killed, and anyway, a crane would 
lift the car out in an hour. But if one 
could cut the electric cables from the con
trol building that worked the gates
Sandenis would know how to do that. But 
then, Sandcnis never would. 

Sandenis the blue-eyed dreamer, al
ways dreaming o f  Sandenis the Ameri
can, the citizen, the patriot. Working to 
save money, to go to engineering school 
in the States, to become a resident, and 
then a citizen. To Sandenis, this was his 
private war, and Miraflorcs his own 
property. Sandenis, to save the locks 
would even - regretfully - kill him. 
Nothing would hurt Sandenis more, but 
he would do it. He would even kill him· 
sdf. 

A deep, hard bitterness stiffened Ra
mos' insides, and his smile curved into 
something cold, heavy and cruel. Some
day the Americans would betray that 
trust, and when they did, Sanden is would 
go to pieces. Sandenis didn't have any
thing but that loyalty and faith, the fool. 

R Ar�fn��n;�:�be:;�u��n��n:�e
at 

y�;d 
that first day at the Seawall school. Ra
mos had seized his shoulder, grabbing a 
fistful of the clean, ragged blue blouse. 

"Where did you get those blue eyes, 
chicken? They don't look pretty in that 
tan face. Shall I punch them out?" Then 
the fear in the blUe eyes. "American, ch? 
Little bastard." The crowd gathered. 
"Little blue-eyed-" 

"I'm not I" Sandenis shrilled at him, 
not even knowing what it meant. ··1 am 
--I am an American! 

"How they laughed. Ramos had 
laughed and pushed him down, thump. 
"What kind of an American? Your fath· 
er had no name and your mother is a-" 
And Sandenis, sitting on the ground be
gan to weep with bewilderment, out of 
his· blue eyes. They all stood over him, 
with Ramos, the boss. 

There was something about the small, 
blue-clad figure that made Ramos angry, 
perhaps because he was ashamed of him· 
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self. He hadn't cared about Sandenis, 
yes or no, he had been angry with bore
dom. In a moment he would have fallen 
to lr:icking the boy savagely, but the crowd 
began to torment Sandenis, and he whiri
W instead and seized two necks and 
cracked two heads together, and threw 
them down :..nd began to kick their fa.ces 
in. They got away. He stood, hot and 
vicious with rage. "LeaYe this one 
alone," he said. "He is my g2me, not 
yours." 

He had picked Sandenis up roughly 
and smacked the dust off him. Sandenis, 
not weeping now, had looked up at him 
and smiled with a sudden, enchanting 
trust; and suddenly Ramos smiled too. 

Sandenis never cailed for help, but 
Ramos would come running, scattering 
the tormentors like a dog among chickens. 
They a�.lled him bastard more than ever 
when_ they learned he really was <1ne, 
that his only parent was a man far too 
old to be his father. Such cases were 
common enough in Panama. Nobody 
hothered. But because Sandenis reseal
ed it, they made a special issue of it. 

Sandenis always fought, but he fought 
pale and silent. He didn't cry, but after 
it was over each time, would tremble and 
be unable to speak. Ramos would lead 
him trembli"g away afld talk quietly 
about the jungle and the snakes and 
birds in it. Then, when he was quieted 
again, Sandenis would begin talking 
about his dreams, and Ramos would re
main silent, his face, as always, quiet, 
coldly smiling, showing only in certain 
lines the vicious rage that always burn
ed son1ewhere behind it. 

Ramos would keep saying, "Sure, 
sure," nodding and smiling. 

Always when they baited him with 
his illegitimacy, Sandenis screamed wild
ly that he was an American. At first 
it was merely a name, a defense against 
another name. But gradually he came 
to believe it, to take refuge in the thought 
that he was an American, and at last, 
even when the years had left his tonnen
tors far behind, it grew into an ambi-

tiou. It was like a rope to which he 
had fastened his hope, to drag him up 
out of an abyss. By the time he was 
fourteen, nobody ever referred to his 
parentage, and nobody cared-but Ramos 
knew that Sandenis still thought that 
people thottght about it, and felt like a 
stranger and outcast in his own city. 
Sandenis studied hard, and went to work 
haustible elixir of hope. 

On his side, he had a calm, almost 
religious faith in the goodness of the 
Americans. They were to him like super
ior beings in virtue and wisdom, white 
angels, and the thought of becoming a 
Citizen, like them, was to him an inex� 
haus.tible elixir of hope, constantly in
spiring and encouraging him. 

Ramos didn't study. But he learned 
much, thieving, robbing, and sometimes 
smuggling. He watched Sandenis rise, 
becoming expert with electricity. Their 
minds separated, but they remained pecu
liarly united. Ramos knew Sandenis 
needed him, because Sandenis was alone 
in an illusion. And in a way he needed 
Sandenis, because Sandenis was the only 
person he knew he could trust. 

Nobody knew where Sandenis had got 
his name. The old man told Ramos the 
baby had kept repeating it. From some
where, he had picked up the one word
San-dey-ness. 

He would tell his dreams to Ramos, 
and Ramos never scoffed at them, merely 
nodded and smiled and said agreeably, 
"Sure, sure." Ramos hated Americans 
even more than he hated the police. San
denis knew it, and tried to convert him, 
and Ramos laughed at him. But he never 
laughed at the idea of Sandenis' becom
ing an American. This was Sandenis' 
dream. The Americans could break the 
dream, but not Ramos. If they ever 
did- When Ramos thought of this, his 
face became ugly as a snake's. 

R
A

I��Je5�:��! :�a�::�����e:����n
� 

the setting sun, rich against the green 
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jun�e. One part of the wall, smooth 
and empty, fascinated him. 

"It wouldn't need fifty planes," he said 
quietly. "One bomb, on the control 
building." 

Sandcnis looked at him, a little startled. 
"What �o you mean?" he said in a flat, 
wary VOICC. 

Ramos grinned. "You know. You told 
me-how the wires go down there, behind 
that wall. Name of God ! I could do it 
myself, with an axe. Imagine, chopping 
through that plaster, ug", ugh, ugh, chop
ping through those fat cables. What then ? 
Like cutting off its head, cutting all-" 

"Be quiet 1 Stop talking that way !" 
Sandcnis was pale, his eyes big, star

ing at Ramos. 
Ramos laughed, seized his shoulder and 

shook it. "Don't be silly. Do you think I 
would do it? I was only fooling." 

Sandenis smiled limply. "Don't talk 
that way, Ramos." 

"But I was only fooling !" Ramos pro
tested. "Do you think I would risk my 
neck? I was only dreaming." 

Sandenis laughed, almost a giggle. 
,.You are funny. Such dreams ! Honestly, 
Ramos !" 

Ramos laughed too. "Well.'l he said, 
"it is a dream--but then, it is all a dream, 
so why get upset?" He grinned at S:m· 
den is. 

Sandenis smiled almost apologetically. 
"All right. But, Ramos-they are very 
careful-such talk sounds bad, even 
though you don't mean it. Remember, 
you are my helper now, It might mt:an 
trouble for you-and me." 

Ramos' grin curdled. "I am not a 
fool. If I were of a mind to do it, be 
sure they wouldn't hear of it." 

The soldier beckoned with his arm. 
Sandenis eased the pickup truck down 
the slope onto the gates. Going across, 
listening to the water boiling in the cul
verts, he smiled. "It's a grand thing, 
the Canal, no?" 

Ramos looked dully ahead at the marsh, 
black now in the dusk. To him it was 
nothing-a crude, concrete monster, the 

hard, dull, cruel and inflexible concoc
tion of Americans. 

"I am earning my forty cents an hour 
as your helper," he said. ''That is all. 
The rest-" he gestured at the Canal, 
the hill ahead, the road along which they 
were bouncing- "I don't care." 

Sandenis smiled. "All right. You just 
be my helper and I will be happy. I 
know you hate Americans. You are like 
a cross old man. But they are my 
friends, Ramos. Maybe not so much 
Reed--our boss-but the Major is. I 
am helping them, and they me. Don't 
make enemies of them. They are my 
friends." 

Ramos' lip lifted slightly, and his eyes 
were dull with a peculiar mixture o1 sul
len cynicism and sadness. I hope so, he 
thought. Sure, they love you tiOW. Thry 
see your loyalty attd smile warmly. But 
ma)•be some day will come wh�n they 
WI.'IJ fittd cheaper skill than }'Ours, or 
perhaps some reason why it is cheaper 
Itt get rid of you. They will remember 
your loyalty. Sandenis, attd smife-.......and 
fire )'OU. Only I hope not, I hope nol. 

CHAPTER If 
THE VOICE OF DANGER 

N
OW remember," Sandcnis said as 
they pushed up the steep skidway 

�o the top of the hill, "ask me the quest· 
10ns, not Reed." They crawled around 
a gang of men pushing a crate slowly 
up, helped by another gang pUlling from 
the top. "Reed is all right, but a little 
touchy. I will introduce you to him, so 
he will know who you are and not be 
suspicious, but that is all you need see 
of him." 

They stood panting at the top. Ramos 
looked around. In the centre of a clear
ing, at the hill's edge just in front of 
them, nestled the emplacement, its inner 
foundations setting under wet burlap 
while carpenters still built up the forms 
around the reinforcing rods of the outer 
breastworks. A gang of men struggled 
to set up the frame of a hand-hoist over 
the pit, for swinging the gun parts, 
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lying ready nearby, into place, while 
others dug holes for the camouflage net4 
frame and more still dragged and placed 
ties in a semi-circular retaining wall 
around the edge of the hill. 

The air was full o f  the gabble of 
argument, cries, the chorused grunts of 
the team pulling at the skid. Over every
thing the carbide floods poured a cool, 
bluish light whosf" glare seemed to Ramos 
only to increase the confusion. 

"For God's sake," Ramos called over 
the din as he picked his way after San
denis through the clutter, "\Vhy not one 
thing at a time?" 

Sandenis looked back at him and 
laughed. "There is no time." He was 
excited, his face bright. "Everything at 
once, Ramos. It all comes out even in 
the end, you will see. We're early
where's Reed?" 

Ramos spat into a stockpile of cement 
bags. It  all gave him a bad taste in the 
mouth. He stepped aside hastily for a 
concrete-buggy lurching toward the pit 
and cursed after the pusher. "So this 
is What you make yourself into. An ant, 
a slave, pew! And these fools-why do 
they work so hard?'' 

"It's the end of their shift. Come on, 
Ramos, it's time to get to work-and 
we've got to see Reed first. Oh, there 
he is." Sandenis pulled him through the 
mess, and Ramos saw a patch of red hair 
bright under a floodlight, and as they 
neared, a heavy, blocky body. An army 
private on duty stood nearby, watching: 
the laborers. 

Reed was ordering concrete into lhe 
outer forms. Sandenis waited at his 
elbow. Ramos looked from his face, 
alight, its excitement almost flickering 
with impatience, to Reed's, pale, �tur
nine, consciously ignoring him as he 
watched the pouring. 

.. This is my friend, Ramos, the new 
helper, Mr. Reed. He knows the work-
1 have taught him a good deal, and he is 
a good worker." Ramos watched Reed's 
face, lifted now slightly, still ignoring 
Sandenis at his elbow. He looked, with 

an expression of complacence and bore
dom, as though at the stars. 

"He is a very good cable splicer," San
denis went on. "He used to do it piece
work at Albrook Field. That's what I 
need especially right now, a good 
splicer," he added. He waited a moment 
for Reed to say something. "Well," he 
finished, "if there's nothing new about 
the light, we'll get to work." He turned 
away. 

"Just a minute," Reed said. His voice 
was tranquil. 

Sandenis turned back, looking expect
antly at Reed. 

Reed stood smoking, his face calm and 
reposed. Sandenis waited. Twice R('e(f 
drew a breath as though to speak, and 
only sighed, as though bored. Sandenis 
fidgeted. 

Somebody yelled "Time!" and a furi
ous babble broke out. Tools clattered 
where dropped, and the confusion dou
bled as the gradually collecting new shift 
swarmed over the work. 

"Mr. Reed, it's time for us to go to 
work," Sandenis said. 

Reed sighed out another lungful of 
smol(e. "You·re fired. Guard, take him 
off the place." He turned and sauntered 
morosely away. 

THE guard moved up beside Sandenis. 
Ramos stiffened. Sandenis, pale, 

opened his mouth twice, speechless. He 
jerked around and ran after Reed. The 
guard followed quickly, half running. 
"Hey, you!" Sandenis seized Reed's arm. 
Reed stopped, stiff. 

"What did you say, Mr. Reed?" San
denis asked in a thin, empty voice. 

Ramos moved slowly after them. He 
felt a pe<:uliar tingling in his back, not 
fear, not anger, but small waves of high 
expectancy. He watched Reed's face . 

Reed turned, jerking his arm from 
Sandenis' hand. He looked down at him 
steadily, his face composed. "You heard 
me. You're fired. It's just temporary. 
We'll let you know later if  something 
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else c01nes up. Guard, I told you to take 
this man away!" 

"But why, Mr. Reed? Why am 1 
fired?" 

Reed's lips tightened. "No reason!" 
he said. "Now that's enough. I told 
you we'd let you know. You can get 
back to town with the off shift. Take 
him away!" he suddenly shouted at the 
.�ard. 

"But Mr. Reed !'' Sandenis cried, 
"People can't-people don't do things this. 
way. I am-" suddenly his voice was 
stronger-"! am not fired for nothing! 
I am doing a good job-not only good-
1 am, you know it, very good on 1hese 

·searchlights! I have installed dozens, 
fift�n. sixt-" 

"Now listen!" Reed said, his voice 
drowning Sandenis' out. "I've got an
o�r man, better suited. You're fired, 
so clear out. Damn you!" he bawled at 
the guard. "Don't stand there like a 
fool! Take him!" He turned abruptly 
and stro:Je away. 

The guard's face froze. "Come on," 
he said to Sandenis thickly. Sandenis 
stood still, slightly hunched over. Ramos 
moved beside him. 

"Come on." the guard said. 
"But why ?" 

"Don't ask me! I just stand here like 
a fool-but there'll be trouble now if you 
don't come on." 

Sandenis turned, stiff all over, on his 
heels, and his two hands seized Ram011' 
fore:'l.rm. 

"He can't! He can't!" Sandenis said 
in a low voice, his face squeezed up. 

"Sh, Sandenis! Wait!" He shook 
Sandenis' shoulder, 

Sandenis began to shoot. "But he 
can't!" He picked up a hoe and began 
to beat a pile of sand with it, emphasiz· 
ing his words. 

"Here, here!" the guard shouted, grab
bing at the hoe. The handle cracked, 
splitting in Sandenis' bands. 

"My God," tbe guard said, looking 
around. "My God, what next ? Are you 
coming, or do you have to be carried?" 

Sandenis sat down on the sandpile and 
began shaking his head slowly, rubbing 
his eyes with the backs of his wrists as 
though somebody had thrown dust into 
them. 

"All right," the guard said, and ran off. 
"Come on, Sandenis," Ramos said 

sharply. "Before that monkey brings his 
whole tribe. Didn't I tell you about the 
Americans? Didn't I?" He poured out a 
flood of Spanish filth, without violence. 
He wasn't angry. The scene was quite 
natural and expected, to anyone who un· 
derstood-as he did-the Yankee way 
of doing things. "Didn't you expect it, 
really?" 

"\Vhat is the matter with you?" San
dcnis cried, rising. "Are you a fool? 
Do you stand there and tell me I can 
be fired for nothing? Listen, listen-" 
He choked on explanation. "He cannot 
do it! I have a record, eight years, ask 
the Central Labor Board, and now, for 
no reason- They never do it, Ramos, it 
is crazy! And he has got another man� 
Did you hear that? In my job-why, tbc 
fool, does he think he has a right to steat 
my job?" He shook with anger; and th�n, 
as his fists clenched, his voice sank, and 
he looked after the way Reed ha'd gone. 
"No," he said in his throat. "He simply 
has no right." He shook his head. "It 
has never been so. It is impossible. Well, 
so he thinks he can do this? No, I have 
a right. And the Major will tell him so. 
Maybe Reed thinks he can bully me-" 

Ramos felt a start of alarm. "You are 
going to do something crazy now I" He 
put his hand on Sandenis' arm. "Come 
on quick before the whole army comes." 

"No," Sandenis said stolidly. "I am 
going to see the Major about this crazy 
thing. He cannot fire me this way, with 
no reason, and the Major is going to tell 
him so." 

Ramos looked after him as he stamped 
away, hitting the earth with his heels. 
He looked around at the swarm of labor-
ers and suddenly spat, sick of the place. 
But he had to wait for Sandenis. 

Suddenly Reed was beside him. "What 
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are you doing here? You're fired too, in 
case you didn't know it. Move on." 

Ramos stepped carefully out of Reed's 
reach and looked up into his face pleas· 
antly. "Sure," he said agreeably, smil
ing his slow, calm, full-lipped smile. He 
could remember that face any time, any 
night in Panama, across the line. "Sure, 
sure, Mr. Reed." He turned and moved 
off through the rubbish. 

He gla.aced back. Reed was walking 
away. Ramos stopped, lighted a cigarette, 
and picked his way back to the edge of 
the hill. He looked across the steep 
jungle, across the black marsh to the 
Miraflores locks, lit up brightly now
then down the Canal to Thatcher Ferry. 

R����n;:natn�:7o��� i:�k :;::� 
the bottom of the retaining wall, out of 
sight, but able to see the skidway up 
which Sandenis would return. He put 
his hand inlO his pocket for a cigarette. 
A red bead flared off in the dark to his 
left, along the buttress. His hand stop
ped, and he sighed. Somebody else was 
smoking, waiting in the dark. 

He sank to his heels, his back against 
the buttress, and leaned sideways in a 
comer where the anchor ties projected 
through the wall. He smiled to himself. 
So there was no time to do things one at 
a time? He watched the cigarette coal 
glow and fade again. But there was time 
for smoking, War or no war. He thought 
of Sandenis. Reed said he could get an· 
other job. So Sandenis would blame it 
onto Reed personally, and not onto 
Americans as a whole. Poor Sandenis. 
It would be lucky for him if he never 
teamed. 

Some birds began to thrash and squawk 
in the branches of the trees below. Birds 
asleep, falling o££ a limb. 

He heard a voice, soft and near. 
"Meyer?'' Ramos' stomach shrank. He 
saw a figure come around the end of the 
buttress, against the light. 

"Meyer?" It was Reed's voice, but 
with a strange softness. 

Reed came toward him, stumbling over 
clods. Ramos, smiling sardonically, pull
ed his feet out of the way and let Reed 
blunder past. 

"All right," came another voice, cold. 
Reed's stumbling stopped. Ramos sa�· 
the coal suddenly glow. Reed's face blos
somed red out of the dark and faded. 
He heard the long exhaling sigh of 
smoke. 

"\V ell?" the man named Meyer asked. 
"Is it all right now?" 
After a moment Reed said, "Yes, I 

think so. Did anybody see you here?" 
"No. What if they did ? I am just 

stealing a smoke," 
"I thought he might argue-why drag 

you into an argtunent ? I bullied him 
down and he went off soft enough. I 
told him I would call him back soon
tha.t'lt keep him from making a fuss." 

"We only need until tomorrow night. •• 
"My God!" Reed sighed out. "Time 

goes so damned fast!" 
There was a soft laugh. "You sweat 

already." 
"I don't do these things for fun--damn. 

your soul-and damn his, too." 
"ShJ.tt up, Reed. You just do what 

you're told and you'll be all right. We 
wouldn't ask you to do anything that'd 
take guts, don't worry." 

"You'd better take it easy, Meyer." 
"Ah, the big mouth again. It seems 

to me it was the big mouth that got you 
in so deep up north, wasn't it?" 

"! said once you'd better take it easy. 
Meyer." 

"Just what, in a definite way, do you 
mean by that?" Meyer's voice was very 
soft and smooth. 

There was a moment of silence. Then 
Reed said, "All right, all right. Only 
things'd go smoother if you didn't-rile. 
me. You know." 

"They're smooth enough. You make 
them smooth. You're sure this Sandenis 
won't make trouble for us? Remember. 
the ships come through tomorrow night, 
and this is our only chance.'' He pausea 
for a moment. "Maybe we'd better make 
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this fellow good and sick, instead of 
just firing him. He Jives with a fellow 
named Ramos. We could catch him-" 

"What for? For God's sake, Meyer, 
keep it as clean as you can, I don't want 
trouble. I told you Sandenis would be all 
right. His kind doesn't dare talk back. 
I know you've got me over a barrel, I 
know you can do what you want-but 
take it easy, for God's sake." 

"Listen, don't worry, you're doing fine .. 
\Vhen we've won the war you can go 
back and pay your friends their money 
and be a hero. Just relax, you're doing 
fine. Let's go up." 

Feet crunched in the clods. Ramos 
huddled back against the ties. He heard 
a distant bawling. "Reed!" 

The crunching stopped. He could hear 
the breathing of the two men, somewhere 
very close. 

"Reed!'' the bawling shout came 
again. 

"It's the l\Iajor," Reed whispered. 
"What now? Trouble?" 
"I don't know. He sounds mad. May

be Sandenis-" 
"You son of a- You said you fixed 

it!" 
"For God's sake, Meyer, don't fly off. 

\Vait. \Vait here a minute. I'll see." 
Reed stumbled past at a half-rnn. 

Ramos heard 1-Ieyer cursing in a whis
per. He sat thinking, smiling to him
self. He didn't want to move. He re
membered the soft coldness of Meyer's 
voice. It would be better, on the whole, 
for this Meyer not to know he had 
heard. To go might mean a fight, and 
to what end, after all? The conversa
tion had been interesting, too; there 
might be more. Sandenis would like 
to hear of it. 

Ramos smiled to himself and �t very 
still, taking care to breathe softly, through 
his nose. 

CHAPTER III 
KINDLPD TO JClLL 

���·�:m:l�u�;i�;s �:�e:;! t:d
m:;:� 

more easily, and four times the harsh rat
tling roar of discharging concrete. Still 
Meyer did not move. Then Ramos saw 
Reed's figure again, outlined against the 
light, standing still, his fingers flexing 
and unflexing uncertainly. 

Meyer's feet crunched slightly. 
"Well?" he called. 

Reed came into the dark slowly. Meyer 
cursed with impatience and passed in 
front of Ramos. 

"\Veil?" he said again, facing Reed. 
"What's the matter? \Vhat's happened?" 

Then Reed said, slowly, with difficulty, 
"You were right. We'll have to get rid 
of Sandenis some other way.''· Ramos 
started to rise. 

Meyer gave a short, unpleasant laugh. 
"So he didn't take it from the big mouth? 
Guys like that don't dare talk back, eh? 
But this Major, instead, talked back for 
him, eh? Better and better. From now 
on, you don't think, Reed. No more 
thinking. And now this Major also 
thinks you're a fool, eh? :Maybe you'll 
be fired instead of Sandenis--and then 
where'll we be?" 

"Meyer, listen, I told him I had a 
better, a faster man-you-and just re
lieved Sandenis until this job was done. 
That's good, that's efficiency! He can't 
blame me for anything I said.'' 

"I don't care what you said. TI1is 
Sandenis is still on the job, you fool: You 
get him out of it, Reed, and quick." 

Ramos rose. They were too busy to 
hear him. He could get away to San
denis now. He waited a moment, to 
hear a little more. 

"Meyer, listen! Ph my God-" 
"Reed, I'll wait here twenty minutes. 

We've got to have that job, I've got to 
be able to get up here alone. If he's 
still working in twenty minutes, Rttd, 
you and I are going down to Panama 
and see the boss. You know what I 
mean, don't you?" 

It would be easy to kill them both 
now, Ramos thought. He felt for his 
knife. Creep up on Meyer--one thrust 
under the left shoulder blade, then Reed. 
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Reed might tcream once; but it would 
be hard for any one to hear him, widi 
the mixer and tht hubbub goiog oa 
above. 

"Now get going, Reed . . Break his head 
and throw him down the hill. Twenty 
minutes.N 

Reed backed against the buttres.s. 
"Listen, Meyer, you can't do this to me. 
I'm an American. An 'American citi
zen. You've got no right! Suppose I 
call the guards?" His voice rose. "Sup
pose I tell them?" Ramos opened the 
knife and began creping swiftly toward 
Meyer's back. 

"Shut up," Meyer said. 
Ramos saw the gun against the light 

and stopped. He saw :r..·leyer's arm 
pistoning the gun into Reed's side, heard 
Reed's grunts. Meyer would shoot. even 
dying. They'd hear the shot. Ramos 
looked down into the jungle. Too thick. 
Too many guards. . 

"Shut up, shut up. shut up," Meyer 
�id through his teeth, jabbing the gun 
into Reed's side . 

namos slipped away from them, closing 
the knife. He ran al"Ound the buttress 
and came up near the rdg-e of the clearing, 
opposite the skidway. He walked leisure· 
ly into the light, looking for Sandenis. 
He saw him to one side, directing a gang 
of \VOrkmen pushin;! a gen<-rator into a 
51T1:>.11 concrete hutch. 

He took Sandenis' ann quit'tly. "Lis
ten, Sandenis-" 

"You! I thought you had gone ! Ah, 
Ramos, you should haYe heard thl' l\bior! 
I told you! Didn't T trll you? That 
Reed! He thinks-" 

"Sandenis, listen to me. T have some
thint important to tell you. Come with 
me SOIM: place where it is private. Only 
a few minutes, Sandrnis, only half an 
hom." He began pulling Sandrnis away. 

Sandenis shook himself free. "What 
are you doing? Come on, ht•lp me here! 
I cannot leave now-that Reed, he hates 
me now, if I left, he would say J was 
deserting the job. And what is this, any
wayr• 

"Re<d, he ia pi.....U.C .. lcill you. I 
heard him talking, H 

"What? Kill me? Oh-ho, H Sanden is 
laughed. "Yott are indeed a tittle chicken. 
Kill me? Oh, it is not tbat bad . ., 

.. Listen, Sandenis, M: is mixed up in 
some kind of dirty game, I don't know 
what. He and his other man-Meyer
they want your job for something, they 
-nnt it bad. That is why Reed fired 
you, and now-" 

"Well, I know they want it! Ramos, 
for God's sake quiet down. I can watch 
myself with Reed. Now look, you see 
this generator? \Vdl, we-" 

"Listen, if you will come with me 
twenty minutes-fifteen-then Reed will 
be out of here for good-" Ramos began 
tugging Sandenis away toward the jungle. 
Sandenis struggled. Ramos seized his 
arm wit·h both hands, swearing. 

"\.Yhat"� going on here!" a voice roared. 
Ra!nos turner\ his head, saw Reed, red, 
excited. be:-tr\ng down on them. He 
dropped Snmleuis' arm, stood squared in 
Rt'<-d's pnth. stiff. not knowing what to 
do. but �tanding resolute between Ree1l 
and Sandeni.� .  A big red hand plastered 
itself on his fac£', shon·d, he stumbled 
b:lckward and fell. He by still, looking 
:11 Reed. 

"Fighting ! Drinki11g!'' RC'Cd bellowed. 
He a(h•anced·on Satl(l<"nis, his eyes in his 
red face half fc,·erish with pleasure. San
denis stepped backward, fending off 
Reed's hand�. "What! Attacking nle, 
arc you, well, by God-" He reached out 
and slapped his hand back and. forth 
across Sandrnis' face. "Fight me, would 
you? Fight your boss? Hit me, damn 
you , hit me once!" He re-ached out again. 
S::mdt>nis staggered a step, stunned, his 
ann's sagging; blood poured down over 
hi!' lips and chin. 

Ramos lay still, .feeling the sting of 
Reed's sweaty hand on his face. 

lit;;�:;;��j�u going to hit me, you dirty 

Sandenis stood sti ll. "Hit me a!8in." 
he said, his voice soft, choked. "I won't 
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hit yo\). You want me to, so you can fire 
me. But I won't." 

A small, hot coal burned in Ramos' 
stomach, the cinder of hate that always 
lay there ; it burned steadily, growing 
and glowing. He got up and stepped 
softly to Reed's back. It was like ham
mering a pig, done without heart. :Measur
ing the job coolly, he lifted his fist high 
behind Reed's head. Sandenis cried out 
in fe.-..r. Ramos brought his fist down in 
an accurate, short, chopping blow, just 
beneath the skutl, to one side of the neck 
bones. It felt good, to come down solid 
on that ncrk, to feel it sicken and weaken 
under his fist. Reed's knees gave, he 
knelt ; then made an awkward salaam for
ward onto his face, and rolled over on 
l1is side, kicking feebly. 

Ramos jumped over him, grabbing for 
S:mdenis. 

"You fool !" Sandenis wept in fury, 
fighting him off. "What have you done !" 

"Come on !" Ramos grabbed wildly at 
Sandenis' arms. He caught Sandenis up 
to carry him, and an enormous weight 
crushed down on him, squashing him to 
the ground on top of Sandenis. He heard 
Reed's breath hissing above him, and a 
low growl in his throat. He twisted, kick
ing from underneath, and scrambled away 
to safety, turning to see Reed holding 
Sandenis up by his shirt front. Reed's 
face was very red, looking as though it 
would burst with blood. 

"First you !" he said in a low. thick 
voice. "I've got you right where I want 
)'OU, now." His right fist passed across 
Sandenis' face once, and the slim body 
hung limp. Reed let it fall aside and 
turned toward Ramos. "Now you." 

RAJ..IOS looked quietly at Sandenis, 
lying limp at the foot of a pile of 

rubbish. Th'en he looked up at Reed, 
thinking : One must decide clearly before 
killing, it was foolish not to make a deci
sion first. The fury in him boiled up 
against his control. Yes, he thought Yes. 
He smiled vacantly at Reed ; and then he 
came up, blind, without mind or thought, 

left with only a red hot fury that poured 
through him, obliterating caution. He 
sprang straight up through the air at 
Reed, carrying him down backward. 
Reed screamed hoarsely ; Ramos clung, 
desperately holding the throat with his 
left hand while he fumbled for the knife 
with his right. It was like love, like fi�. 
the consuming, craving desire to drench 
the blade in that red, blood-bursting neck. 
The sweat on his face burned as though 
it would blind him. They rolled, Ramos 
clinging like a cat, Reed fighting wildly. 

"Ramos I Ramos!" It was Sandenis' 
voice, high, desperate ; and suddenly an 
added fire seared up through the lust 
of what he was dong, and the flame leap
ed pure and higher. A slight hand tugged 
at his shoulder, feeble as a bird's claw ; 
then a small, brittle body burrowed be
tween them, crushed as they rolled. 
"Ramos ! Stop !" the muffled voice crie-d. 
He had the knife now. He jammed San� 
denis' head out of the way with his elbow. 

Then, hoarse, roaring as though to !ear 
his lungs out, Reed bellowed, "Guard ! 
Guard !" As Ramos heard the triumph 
in the rising shout, fear stabbed him in 
the back, letting out the passion's flow, 
and he felt shriveling into weakness and 
darkness. He was fighting feebly, coldly, 
now, fending off fists. Hurried clump· 
ing feet kicked him, hands seized him, 
tearing him away as he tried to cling, with 
the anger o f  the cheated. They tore him 
away, up. He struggled, standing. He 
couldn't see anything and stopped, trem4 

bling. Hands held his arms immovable. All 
around voices shouted and swore. Then 
the cloud of blackness parted a little and 
he saw Sandcnis, held by two soldiers, 
his anns spread-eagled. The scene clear
ed and he saw Reed, bellowing, bawling 
orders, shaking off soldiers, brushing the 
dust from his clothes, tossing his head, 
shouting and gasping for breath. 

"Arrest ! Arrest 'em ! Murder ! The 
knife, there, look ! By God, by God ! 
Murder I Both ! Arrest 'em, hah, by God, 
by God." He laughed, gasping, with pure 
exultation ; he quieted, swallowed, and 
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then, breath back; his simulated rage re
turned. "Take 'em to the Major. We'll 
s� now. By God, we'll see now. Fight
ing, murder." 

Sandenis was screaming in a high,drawn 
cry, a wail of words which meant nothmg, 
like the slow scream of a heavy n<llil being 
drawn. The soldiers turned them, push
ed them stumbling. They were very 
strong. They did not hurt or hurry ; 
when Ramos stumbled, they held him up. 
They were not cruel, not hard ; just 
strong. 

He looked b.l'Ck. Sandenis came, half
carried, weeping, his head turned as in 
hiding to one side. Ramos saw Reed, 
herding them all, smiling with delight. 

Rage lit power in his loins once more. 
He jerked and wrenched, kicking. The 
soldiers' \'Oiccs were deadly soothing. 
They held on, protesting with the mild 
admonitions of the consciously strong. 

CHAPTER IV 
'I" !IE WElGH'I" OF 'I" HE EVIDENCE 

so eJ.1��i�re
a�:a�::t:f

e�::. R::: l:;�i::� 
knife on the table. 

The Major did not look at it. Instead 
his eyes went back and forth slowly from 
face to face, not as though he expected 
to see anything, but as though the action 
were an unconsCious expression of the 
putting-together that was going on in his 
mind. Ramos and Sandenis stood against 
the wall of the hut, still guarded. Ramos 
stood waiting, his face expressionless. 

Ramos heard the tiny Whisper of the 
stenographer's pencil, and then it stop
ped. 

"It's clearly a case of revenge, sir," 
Reed said, "for my firing them earlier." 

The Major tapped the table twice with 
hii forefinger, and twisted in his seat. 
"Ordinarily, I'd take your word .and 
let it go at that, Reed. But I want to 
be sure I'm fair-and one point bothers 
me-your original reason for firing San
denis. I don't understand that. Did any
bndy see this fight?" he -'!lked frCnerally. 
There was a tight silence. Ramos smiled 

to himself. Why should this go on ? It 
was a fonn, a ritual-the conclusion was 
foregone. The important thing was to 
get away before they got him to Balboa. 
Once in Balboa, it was Gamboa for sure, 
and Gamboa was very hard to get out of. 

"! did, sir," somebody said. Ramos 
raised his eyes. It was the guard who 
had run off for help. 

"You did ?" the Major said, raising his 
eyebrows. "And why didn't you help "Mr. 
Reed here ? He might have been kil!ed." 

"Sir," the guard began nervously, 'it 
didn't look to me like he needed anv 
help." 

· 

"What the devil do you mean?" Reed 
broke in. "Major, this man-" 

"All right, Mr. Reed." He turned back 
to the private. "Explain yourself." 

"\Veil, sir, I seen this one here come 
up out of the brush and go over to this 
Sandenny here and start pul!ing at him, 
like he wanted him to go somewhere. 
They was having quite a argument when 
up comes Mr. Reed in a hurry. T don't 
know where he came from. He start$ 
hollering, 'Fighting, arc you ?' ..and 
marches up. I guess he thought they 
was fighting, but they was only arguing, 
you know the way these spigs do. Any
way, he pushes this dark one here outta 
the way, knocking him down, and here's 
where I got a surprise, he grabs for this 
little feller. This liU!e feller is just trying 
to get away, and thete ain't no fight, no 
nothing, but Mr. Reed here starts slam· 
ming away at him knocking him silly. It 
wasn't none o f  my business, but-" The 
private stopped." 

"Go ahead," Heed said coldly. "Either 
you're exceptionally stupid or you"re ly
ing because I told you off for failing your 
duty tonight." 

"Sir," the private said to the Major, 
"I gut no reason to lie, i t  ain't none of 
my business. I'll just tell  you what I 
seen, that's all."' His voice was a litt\t" 
lot1der now, and had lost Us diffident 
quality. "Then, it's true, this one ups 
:>.nd colckocks Reed-Mr. Reed-in the 
bad.: of the neck and jumps over him, and 
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i s  tryin' to get Sandenny to go again. I 
started for 'em then, and trying to get 
through that mess of rubbish 'and wheel· 
barrers I didn't see nothin' next until I 
looks up and there's Mr. Reed beatin' the 
life out of Sandenny, with this other !yin' 
still on the ground lookin' at him. Well, 
he didn't need any help the way he was 
murderin' Sandenny, so I slow down, 
figgerin' to let him finish up and I'll just 
come along in time to dean up the car
casses. Then as fast as you know, this 
dark one has him by the throat and it's 
bloody murder with Mr. Reed ycllin' for 
help and then I run. Tba.t's all I know. 
,;ir, only h-Ir. Reed sure didn't need any 
help, bcatin' up these two, and they sure 
didn't hit him first." 

T�l;n!�aj��e���g�t
id� "��; c;������a�1; 

trouble. Regardless of causes or rights, 
we can't have it. Sandenis, you're fired. 
Ramos, you'll be tried for assault with a 
deadly weapon. Reed, I am puzzled by 
your conduct. Apparently these two men 
were merely arguing. I think perhaps you 
made a mistake and dealt with the situa
tion clumsily-but that evidently was a 
fault of over-zealousness, and I cannot 
penalize you for doing your duty, even 
if-" 

"But Major," Sandenis said, "it was 
not our fault ! Are you going to take away 
my job just because Mr. Reed beat us up ? 
:\fajor, I have been working so hard, for 
years, trying-and now one man ior no 
tcason fires me, and then for no rea!>'bn 
attacks me, for why ? Am I to suffn 
this ?" -

"Be quiet," the Major s;id sharply. 
"There is still work to do. Try the con
tractors in Panama-" 

"But it's not Panama I want ! Not 
Panama !" 

"Be quiet, I said ! Sandcnis, there has 
heen a lot o f  trouble tonight. I f  I take 
�;ou back, at best it would be an excuse -ior more trouble from the others. Per· 
haps i.t was not entirely your fault, but 

can I afford to take a chance ? The guns 
are all-important, and individuals do not 
count now. 

"You must be fired. We cannot take 
any chances. After the war, you can get 
your case reviewed, perhaps." 

"After the war ?" Sandenis said. Sud
denly his voice was bitter. "It was Reed's 
fault, not mine. But you fire me, not 
him. Me that had no education, I must 
suffer. But no, not only I !  You, Ret>rl 
-you will suffer ! You think because I 
am Panamanian that there need be no 
justice !" He glared at Reed. "You will 
find different-there will be justice. I 
will make it myself, against you anti 
everybody like you." 

The Major's voice was cold. "You had 
better be quiet, Sandenis. Making thre.1ts 
will only hurt yourself. Guard, take these 
men to Balboa. Let Sandenis go, but take 
his passes. Book Ramos in the Balboa jail. 
Mr. Reed, you follow them down in your 
car and press the charges against Ramos." 

Reed looked tired, but relaxed. "Yes, 
sir. I'll bring my new man when I come 
back, and we'll get ahead with the \Vork." 

"You're not coming back. Report to 
me in the morning and I'll assign you to 
another installation." 

"Another ins-" Reed's face paled. 
"But now-why can't we go ahead, 
e�·erything is clear?" 

"For the same reason," the Major said 
wearily, "that I fired Sandenis. We can� 
not have trouble. There's been trouble 
here. There are forty Panamanians out 
there. siding with these two men. DtJ 
you think I can send you back 011t there 
and not have the work delayed or hurt, 
because of resentment against you ?" 

"But-" 
"Mr. Reed ! You have a most irri� 

tating blindness. If I didn't know your 
educational background I'd say it was 
sheer stupidity. Do me the favor of 
complying with orders. And the next 
time you have trouble with the men, me 
diplomacy, Mr. Recd"-we're not Nazis 
out here." 
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"But my new man, surely he can be 
put on here ? He won't hurt anything ! 
�t:rc, I'll go--but why not put my new 
man on ?" 

"Your new man seems to be the center 
oi all this trouble. Good·night, i\Ir. 
Reed." 

Ramos had been looking at Sandenis' 
face. It was drawn as though with ut
ter exhaustion. There was nothing left 
in the eyes. 

"Senor Major,'' Ramos said. "Before 
we go, may I speak?" 

"You'll have time at the trial." 
"I know, sir, but just a word." 
"Httrry up." 
"Sir, Sandenis has been working very 

hard for years to become an American. 
Ever since a little boy. Look at him 
now, senor. In his face, see all those 
dead years. You lmderstand, senor?" 

The Major looked at him, blinking a 
little with surprise. "It seems to me you 
have enough to worry about with your· 
self." 

"Yes, Major. But I know something 
to clear Sandenis. You say you don't 
umlerstand the reason Mr. Reed fired 
hi�:n ? Well, I'll tell you. Because :Mr. 
Reed is planning to do something bad 
with that gun, and this new helper he has 
fo get in, so that is why he has to get 
S::tndenis out of the job, so this new help· 
er can do it. I heard them talking about 
it. I know." There was something in the 
tone o f  his voice that kept the Major's 
eyes fastened on him. 

"You know what you're saying?" he 
said softly. He looked at Reed. Reed 
looked steadily at Ramos, his face ex· 
pressionless. 

"Sure I know. This Mr. Reed, he is 
dirty. The other man, named Meyer, 
told Mr. Reed to kill Sandenis.'' 

Reed's mouth jerked with a smile, fell, 
jerked again. 

"I was under the ties, Major, I heard 
them--" 

Reed burst into a roar of laughter. The 
Major grinned, infected. 

"This man," Reed gasped, "up for at· 

tempted murder-" He roared off again, 
and suddenly the Major laughed with 
him, and subsided, grinning. "All right, 
Reed. take them down. All right, 
guard�." He turned away. "Take them 
in the panel truck." 

''But it's true !" Ramos screamed in 
fury, struggling. "It's true !" The 
hands were rough, jerking him, shaking 
and 3hoving him out the door. Suddenly 
Ramos' mind began working again and 
he stopped struggling. He still had to 
get away. He began laughing. "All 
right," he said and began \Valking easily 
toward the o<1nel truck. "What a lie ! 
What a liar j am !" he laughed. 

"Some liar," a soldier said grimly. 
"\Vell," Ramos shn1ggecl, "nothing 

hurts to try, no?" He climbed cheer
fully into the truck. They had to help 
S:mdenis up. The two guards sat be· 
side the end opening. Ramos �at in the 
<lark, next to the c<:b, furthest from the 
door. 

"Don't try anything more," the guard 
said, patting his rifle. 

RA�IOS sat quiet as the truck started, 
bumping a.nd jerking down an in· 

visible road. He began whistling softly, 
thinking. 

"Sandenis,'' he said in Spanish, "I have 
a rifle under the seat here." 

"Shut up," the guard said. 
The other guard sat up and said bel· 

ligerently, "What did you say about a 
gun ?" 

"I said I hope he is careful with his 
gun, that is all," Ramos replied. The 
guard subsided, laughing shortly. 

"You just shut up." 
"We live together. Can I tell him 

what to do with my things while I am 
in Gamboa ?" 

The guard laughed again. "By God, 
you don't seem to care much. Go ahead. 
Then shut up." 

Ramos thought. One guard didn't 
know any Spanish, but the other knew a 
little. He h.1.d recognized only the word 
carabina, nothing elst. 
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;'Sandenis," he said in Spanish, "listen 
to me. You know what cano is in Eng· 
I ish ? The reed th'at grows in the marsh ? 
Well, Senor Cana is  not a real Ameri
can. Do not blame the Americans for 
firing you. It is true that he is doing 
something bad with that gun, I do not 
know what, to hurt the Americans. So 
I ought to like Senor Cana fine. But I 
don't. I would like to cut his little red 
stalk. But i f  I do that, Sandcnis, then 
the Americans will never know the truth 
and llC\'CT have a chance to really fire 
you. I don't like that either. I f  you are 
to be fired properly by the Americans, I 
must get the truth from Senor Cana so 
you can go back to work for the AmeJi
cans. Then they can fire you with true 
American injustice, and not this unjust 
injustice . Or maybe you can get to be an 
American, Sandenis, and then have the 
supreme accomplishment o f  firing your· 
self, which will make you certain of your 
citizensh ip. What do you think of that ? 
Shall we give my clothes to the National 
Lottery, or not ?-" 

"I tl1ink you are a fool, you mah:: m� 
trOuble, you get me fired, then you laugh 
and joke. Why, Ramos ? I thought you 
were always my friend. No, Ramos, go 
to Gamboa where you will not make Ill(' 
any more trouble. You were right. I 
was a fool to try to be an American. It is 
better to be like you, and hate them--onl.v 
don't make jokes just now, Ramos." 

Ramos blew out his breath. "J am try· 
ing to tell you it is not the Americans." 

"That was a foolish lie, Ramos, the 
l ie of a child. Please, do not talk any 
more. I loved them once. Well, t�y will 
find now I can hate just as strong. They 
will find out." 

"Listen, foolish ! I think they are spi�. 
making you the butt o f  some plan. What 
else ? I tt:ll you, I heard-" 

''Shut up," the guard said. 
"I am so sorry," Ramos said politely 

in English, and in Spanish , just as 
politely, "You louse-breeding son of an 
American pig, Senor stinl.:ing: offal of 

a hookwormed sow," and in English, "'I 
ha\'C only one more thing to say, may l 
continue ?" 

"Oh, go on, only be quiet.'; 

"Sandenis, go home and sh:ep. I am 
going to Gamboa, maybe, but not until 
I can catch Senor Cana and tickle the 
truth out of him with a little steel.'' 

"What truth ? Don't tickle. Just cut. 
Or let me do the cutting, eh, Ramos? 
l\laybc it  is better so. No, don't get 
caught. Escape. Follow him and save 
him for me, Ramos. Find out where 
he l ives." Sandenis' voice was growing 
louder. "Anyway, he will never work 
again, •he will ne\·er be an Americ:m 
again, i f  I cannot ; no, and then maybe 
anuthcr one will never be an American 
again, and then-" 

Sandenis crumpled and fell moanin;; 
of f the Sl'at onto the floor. He lay there 
groaning, holding his head, unable to 
lie still. Ramos sat quietly, staring ahead. 
His mouth twitched and his face grew 
blank. The guards sta.red at Sandenis. 

"You don't know," he said in Spani�h 
to nobody, "what you are doing to him. 
S<:nor Cana, Sandenis is going to be an 
American, and you will regret many 
things \'cry much before long." 

I�h�·��Ye\� t�: ����1� ��r
fe:

� ;:�;r:, 
too many soldiers. Who could go drip· 
ping through Panama unnoticed ? Ramos 
cmlld not see which way they were go· 
ing. Probably by Thatcher Ferry-it 
was more dirc�ct to the jail. When he saw 
the Farfan road flash by, white in the 
l ights of ReM's car behind them, he was sure. 

He would have to wait for La Boca. 
The ferry was only half  a mile from the 
jail , but that stretch was his only chance. 
The silver workers lived there, in str«t 
after street of dark gray government 
quarters. At night he could easily lose 
himsdf undtr the houses, rai� on stilt�. 
or even in the silver clubhou�e among th� 
hordes of Panamani:.n workers. The 
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soldiers wouldn't dare to shoot too much 
among those houses. I t  had to be La 
Boca. Once in Balboa, he was lost amon� 
white people. 

But suppose they drove the other way, 
past the quarry and the �Iechanical Di
vision, around through Balboa by the 
Commissary, without going through La 
Boca? There was no chance there. 

Tomorrow his picture, the one taken 
at the Central Labor Office, would be 
in the Estrella, and his fingerprints, 
also taken by the Office, would be in 
the Balboa jail, waiting for suspects. Or 
woukl they bother? Yes, they would 
bother, but like cats, not hurriedly. He 
couldn't get away. The Panama police 
would co-operate, for government reas
ons. The government secret service 
Workers swarming in the city would spot 
him. He could escape to the interior, 
David, or Chepo, or any other town. But 
what then ? Eat bananas, drink rum, and 
sooner or later be caught anyway. A 
sour anger filled him. He could go 
straight to Gamboa, and save everybo<ly 
trouble. For him, there was no lasting 
escape. For him, he might as well not 
try to get away, for all it would mean 
i n  the end. But for Sandenis-

He felt the truck rumble down a steep 
incline. Through the open end he saw 
the high framework of the ferry slip. 
They crawled onto the boat. He saw 
Reed's car come down the apron, two 
cars behind. 

The boat's horn gave a short blast. He 
felt the engine rumbling. Fifteen min
utes to the jail. Somewhere a radio in 
a chiva jitney played a rumba. Water 
splashed. 

Then -through the opening he saw the 
chiva, bright orange, named the Eagle 
of  Panama. Its interior was lighted, 
showing the gaudily painted ceiling, the 
rows of little red balls hanging and danc
ing, the broken mirrors between the win
dows, and a few of the pictures of movie 
stars. It was filled with people, mostly 
workers. He recognized the driver, San
tiago. They had worked for the same 

company. Many of Santiago's passeng
ers· would get off in La Boca, just be
yond the ferry slip. The rest-

The horn blasted again ; the ferry 
bumped and screeched into the sagging 
piles. Motors started. Slowly the truck 
ground forward, and then charged up thl' 
incline. Ramos watched Santiago's chiva : 
he smiled as the policeman held it ba.ck 
for three six-wheeled army trucks. 

They cut round the corner by the dub-1 
house, narrowly missing three chivas, 
and gunned down the road toward Bal
boa. 

All right, Ramos thought, looking at 
the lamppo�ts flashing by. All right. 
The brakes slammed on, he was thrown 
against the cab, and heard cursing; then 
the truck picked up speed again. 

He was half crouched against the c;:;b, 
facing the rear opening. He pretended to 
fuss over Sandenis, still lying flat, and 
set his heels against the cab wall. One 
more chance, he thought. 

A ���� �i;���� �;s�:���e�i:�·
c:;;;�� 

He heard frantic honking, the brakes 
squalled again ; the cursing rose to a furi
ous yell. The truck crawled. The chiV<� 's  
Sears-Roebuck horn faded merrily ah.:ad. 
They crawled past a car stalled on the 
other side of the road, half on the curb, 
its owner shaking his fist after the chiva. 
The truck began to pick up speed again. 

All right, he said to himself-now/ He 
gritted his teeth and ' gathered himself ;  
then leaped, straight between the guards, 
out of the rear end. His toe caught on 
the tail gate, he spun downward. 

The road leaped up at him and crash
ed into his shoulder, rolling him through 
a thousand whirling lights. Then he lay 
still, while the lights whirled on, feel
ing a deep pain in his shoulder. 

There was a short, sharp crack of 
sound through the haze in his brain. He 
struggled up. Another crack, like a 
whip over his head, and he saw the red 
stab in the dark. The truck was stopped 
do'l{n the road. The soldiers ran, halted, 
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fired, ran again. Ramos dashed tlp 
across the sidewalk, under some trees, 
und('r a house, twisted between stilts. A 
dog barked at him. He ran on, hearing 
no more shooting. 

He stopped. His shoulder still hurt, 
but he could move it. They would sur4 
round La Boca and hunt him out, if 
they had time. He couldn't hide. He ran 
on, back toward the ferry. 

He came out from under the houses 
at a cross street, and heard distant 
whistles, piercing and persistent ; then a 
siren. He looked at his clothes. A 
little torn, but not badly. He lighted a 
cigarette and strolled up the side street 
toward the main road, down which they 
had come. He limped a little, but not 
too noticeably. 

A woman hurried by him toward the 
sound of police whistles. "Que pasaf" 
he called after her. She flung out her 
hands and ran on. He followed her. and 
joined a small crowd under a street light. 
They were all peering down the road, 
curious, but afraid to go closer. 

The truck was surrounded by motor
cycles. A motorcycle policemen rushed 
past him toward the ferry, stopping traf
fic. Ramos turned and strolled after him. 
Santiago would be somewhere in the 
line o f  cars, if he hadn't gone down by 
the Me.-:hanical Division. 

Six cars back he saw it, and as he 
came up to it, he saw Reed's car pull 
out behind it and shoot forward, es
corted by an officer. 

He leaned on the door of the chh·a. 
"Hello, my friend," he said casually to 
Santiago. There were only two men 
left in the chiva. 

Santiago looked around. "Ramos! 
Well ! But what is going w1 do\\·n 
there?" 

"It is wonderful, Santiago. You 
should see it. Shooting, fighting. See 
all the cops? That army truck ran into 
a load of Gorgona. Imagine ! Rum all 
over the place !" 1 

"Rum ?" Santiago's eyebrows went up. 
He thought a moment, and then they 

fell sadly. "But all broken, of coui-se." 
"Oh, no, indeed," Ramos said. "1 

thought so, too, but then I saw the side 
of the truck was torn off, and cases 
fell on the grass, all over. You should 
see. A bot!le here, a bottle thtre, still 
good. I got plenty, I can tel you." 

"Perdone," one of the passengers said, 
pushing hurriedly past Ramos. The man 
went off down the street, trying to keep 
from running. 

"It will all soon be gone, I think, 
though, if�'' 

"Perdone," the other passenger said . 
Ramos stood aside. 

"� i f any more people get down 
there.'' 

Santiago sat dreaming a second, and 
then began fidgeting nervously. "Listen, 
Ramos, will you sit here a moment? I 
would like to see all that damage, and 
i f  anybody was hurt, but I cannot Iea\"e 
the chiva. Do you think�'' 

"Of course, Santiago. For a friend, 
r.s 11ada." 

"Timnk you s-> much, R:�mc...;. r\ 
great favor." 

Ramos snapped away his cigarette and 
climbed in. Santiago did not even look 
back as Ramos turned the chiva and 
headed back toward the ferry. He could 
go around by the quarry and the 
Meck:.nical Division, up through Balboa 
to the jail, and wait there with faked 
engine trouble until Reed drove out the 
other end ,of La Boca Road. 

CHAPTER V 
W H.\T SORT OF �fA!' . . . f 

R ���t�t��:�d a��t �;�:r ���:: !!;e
d:�� 

but at one o'clock, when the heat of the 
sun put all Panama to sleep, when a 
listlessly blown paper bag was tht." only 
traffic in the street, it had become aud
ible through persistence, fir>.atly locating 
itself in the house he had been watch ing. 
l-Ie had not slept. Reed's car had not 
mo'"ed from before it. The bell rang 
on and on, tiny and sl1rill. 
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Then Ramos realized it must be �fey- d;1shed for the house again ; and stopped 
er, telephoning. He had come first at short in front of Meyer. They looked 
nine o'clock, in a small coupe, an.-! had at eadJ other. 
knocked futilely. Then he had gone off . �feyer took his hand out of his pocket 
again, after calmly rcmovin� the distribu- and, _still smiling, gave Reed the distribu
tor from Reed's car. tor. He put his hand back into his pocket 

At twelve he had returned and knock- and took Reed's arm gently. Reed threw 
ed for a long time, and then harl spent his hand off.  Meyer took his hand out 
fifteen minutes looking f::u some en- of his pocket again and showed Reed 
trance. Ramos had smiled at that. Most something at which he stared for a long 
of the houses in the city we1 e easy. Eve1y moment. Meyer patted him on the shoul
room of the ground floor let onto the der, and Reed walked slowly down the 
street by doors almost as big as a wna, Avenida Norte, slightly ahead of Meyer. 
because most of Panama lived as OJ enly His head was bowed ; he walked stiffly, 
as possible, for ventilation. The <>econd taking short steps, almost like a •man 
floors were easy too-one entered a walking backward. 
large, bare hall from the street and Ramos crossed the street. The door of 
climbed a staircase unwatched by any- the house stood wide ; the telephone con
body to anotha central hall, and from tinued to ring steadily. Ramos turned 
there one could take the outside balcony and followed them, staring uglily at the 
to any room, if he preferred it to the straight, short back of Meyer's coat. His 
inner doors. But this house had no bal- hand twitched and squeezed the knife in 
cony, its front windows were high and his sleeve. 
small, and its only entrance was a single The street was empty. It wouldn't be 
small door on the street, like the Ameri- hard, or even dangerous, even with the 
can houses out in Bella Vista. gun in Meyer's pocket, to slip up behind 

Ramos, sitting in the shade of the al- and- But Reed would run, maybe yell, 
ley where he had hidden the chiva, smiled and how could he catch him ? If  they 
at the telephone's steady ring. He felt were going into a house, Ramos thought, 
in his pocket for his new knife. It was an ordinary house this time, it would be 
not a good knife, but it was sharp. all right. Better to wait. Beside, then he 

The door of the house flew open and would have Meyer's gun to hold Reed 
Reed, hatless, jwnpcd down the steps in· with. 
to his car. Ramos opened the knife and 
stood np. I f  he could get Reed into the 
chiva \\'ith the knife- The ring1ng be· 
came louder, then was drowned by the 
whirring of the starter. Rai11QS started 
slowly toward the car. The starter 
ground futilely. Reed stamped furiously 
on it, not seeing Ramos. 

Then Ramos saw Meyer \\·alking to· 
ward the car on the other side of the 
street, and stopped. Sudden anger flared 
in hin1, died. He retreated to the shadow 
:md watched coldly. :\feyer stopped in 
front of the house steps, watching Reed's 
furious efforts with the car, smiling 
slightly. Ht had his hand in his coat 
pocket. 

Reed flung himself out of the car and 

T����gie ���t
o�� tl��e 

na���::�.i
d
:ide�:��� 

past the Presidentia. The bay shone blue 
in the sun, splashing against the sea wall ; 
buzzards picked about on the beach be
neath the low cliff. Then again, into the 
dark, narrow street, with the balconies 
closing overhead, past the building they 
called La Marina, and on, following the 
curve of the steep shore. It was a quiet, 
old part of town, dignified by the Palacio, 
the Presidentia and the Cathedral. Old, 
solid, :md quid, and very beautiful by 
the blue bay. 

Suddenly the two ahead stopped. 
Ramos leaned quickly against a wall and 
looked idly up at the strip of sky be· 
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tween the buildings above. An iron gate 
shrieked. The two men disappeared. The 
gate clanged harshly. 

Ramos felt surprise. He knew that 
place, an old building, two of its stories 
above the street, given now to offices of 
lawyers and importers ; and one below, 
backed against the cliff, facing the bay. 
The whole building was nearly a block 
away. At the end they had passed, an 
ell, now given over to warehouse space, 
jutted out over the bay. There was a 
stone jetty for small boats along the ell, 
entered from the street by a sort of tun· 
nel under the building which ramped 
down to the beach. He had played on that 
beach with Sandenis, years before. Once 
the place had been a hotel ; then an Amer· 
ican residence; then an apartment house. 
What it was now, he did not know. 

He looked through the gate down the 
long steep flight of stone steps leading to 
the lower story. He and Sandenis had 
thrown green bananas up from the beach 
onto those steps, to make the people break 
their bones. He remembered the lay of 
the house below; a row of cell�like rooms, 
maybe fifteen fed: below the street-level, 
opening on a long covered porch which 
faced the bay through a colonnade which 
itself was fifteen feet above the beach. 
The steps led only to this porch, and were 
shut off from it by a door. 

He reflected. It couldn't be an apart
ment house now, if  !lleyer had driven 
Reed there with a gun. If  not, then it 
was very quiet and isolated down there. 
Anything could happen, and nothing but 
the gulls and buzzards would be able to 
see or hear it. He remembered the jetty. 
The other end of the colonnade ended 
ncar the ramp. 

He turned and went back to the other 
end of the building and went down 
through the tunnel. The beach \\'as 
empty. He dropped down from t.he ramp. 
Above him opened the last arch of the 
colonnade, about eight feet from the 
beach. It was screened off with chicken 
wire. The next arch was open, but too 
high to reach. 

He leaped up, caught the stone sill with 
his fingers and slowly drew himself up, 
catching the wire and holding himself 
kneeling on the sill. He yanked the wire 
away at one side and crawled through. 

This section of the porch had been shut 
off by a doored partition. Dirty boxes 
and barrels were piled everywhere ; 
through the gloom he saw another door, 
open. He looked in ; another storeroom, 
almost under the street. He could hear 
nothing. It would be a good place to 
leave Meyer's body. He saw another 
door, closed. 

He tried the partition door carefully. 
Beyond was a small kitchen, again shut 

off from the main stretch of the porch. 
He listened. Again no sound. Then he 
went through the kitchen to the further 
dOOJ". He opened it slightly, and heard a 
low mumble of voices. He opened the 
door enough to see the porch. 

Ev;:������s:�sr��i��; �=r
c!���� 

ing with wax, the old white walls reflect
ing the afternoon light far up into the 
shadows of the high ceiling. A soft, cool 
wind from the bay moved the leaves of 
potted flowers and ferns. He heard a 
glass clink somewhere, and the sound of 
a siphon. 

Then he noticed beside him a cL1.rk 
flight of steps rising, and saw a small 
door above him. Evidently there was a 
small room tucked up against the ceiling 
in the corner of the porch. lleneath it 
v.oas a similar little room, open on one 
side, up through which the stairs ran. He 
saw a wash basin faucet in it_ Judging 
by the plumbing that ran down the wall 
from above, the upper part must be a 
shower or toilet. It would make a good 
place to wait and listen for a chance at 
Meyer. If  they were drinking, they 
would probably use the upper part. He 
could get Meyer there. 

But suppose Reed came instead of 
Meyer? He couldn't kill him, and he 
would yell for Meyer, and Meyer had a 
gun. It would be a trap. 
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But i f  he hid in the lower room, under 
the steps, he could let R«d pass up, and 
then later get �lcyer, yank his  feet off 
the steps and kill h im easily. 

Somewhere a bell rang. He stooJ still 
in tlu'! doorway. It rang again, beyond 
the oppo�ite kitchen door, in the store
room. He heard a door open and skun, 
heard feet approaching the otl1er door, 
and reml'mbered the third <loor i n  the 
!<(Oreroom. He cursed himself and slip· 
ped onto the porch, shutting the kitchen 
door as the other opened. He ducker! 
into the washroom to hide under the steps. 
They were boxed in 

Panic hit him. Tl1e feet were crossing 
the kitchen. He dashed back and leaped 
noiselessly up the stairs. He crouched 
;�gains! the little door as the one below 
opened. 

An old woman shuffled out, passed the 
foot of the steps. A voice rose. �iving 
orders. He opened the door and slipped 
inside. 

It was quite clark except for some 
stre.:tks of light entering through two stts 
o f  wooden ventilating grilles near the 
floor. One Jet through the other wall, 
the other faced the porch. He knelt at 
the latter, and could hear the voices dean· 
Jy below him. Pushing his face close to 
the slats, he had a narrow slit-view of 
the porch below. 

Almost directly under him he saw three 
men, and his heart sank No chance of 
getting Meyer now, and then Reed, not 
with a third to help. And he was trapped 
hy the old woman. He heard a banging 
of pots and running of water throngh the 
kitchen wall. The old woman was cook
ing something". He could knock her on 
the l1ead. Suppose she screamed ? Could 
he get through that \Vire before one of 
them could shoot him ? And what then ? 
Nothing. He thought of all the police 
around the Presidencia, of running 
through the streets with bullets snapping 
after him, and his lips compressed. He 
sat down on the floor, despondent. :Mad:e 
they would go without coming up. 

. 

He cursed the old woman, and his own 

carelessness. He cursed Sandenis, and 
stopped, remem�ring why he was here. 

"So the Major transferred you ?" a 
Yoice said. " I  see. I understand now 
your reluctance to let l\leyer in, or to 
come to see me." The voice laughed. 
"But you must have known you couldn't 
hide there forever, that we \\lould surely 
see you eventually. Didn't you ?" It was 
a cool, pleasant voice, clear and modu· 
lated, like an Englishman's. "That tele
phone, Reed ! What did you think of 
that ? Oever, wasn't it ? TI1ere is noth
ing to wear a man's nerves like a tele
phone when he's nervous to start with. 
Either he must answer it, or smash it, 
or run away from it. It rings and rings 
and the imagination works out of control. 
But then of course you suddenly realized 
it was Meyer ; and suddenly you thought 
that you could get away while he was 
calling ;ou.'' The voice laughed pleas
antly, amused and paternal. "So you 
ran out into his arms, while I kept on 
ringing. Really, Reed. \Veil, I never 
thought much of your brains, getting 
yourself kicked out of an important place 
at an important time." The voice rose 
in irritation and broke off. 

Ramos could not see the man's ·face, 
only part of his leg, and his hand, tap· 
ping the arm of his chair. He could see 
Reeds' face and shoulders, and the top 
of Meyer's head, almost directly below. 

"The problem comes down to this, 
then," the voice resumed. "There is no 
one available now to rig the gun. We 
had you, to get Meyer in to do it. But 
now you have not only prevented him, 
hut eliminated voursclf. Yet we must 
rig that gun. Still, I daresay you could 
stroll up there tonight and do it your
self. Meyer, you said i t  will be com· 
pleted tonight?" 

"Except for the walls immedi�tely 
nround it, and the coordination with the 
searchlight. I was to have done that to· 
night, or Sandenis. Yes, everytb_i_ng is 
ready-tl1ey have set the inspection and 
testing for tomorrow morning." 

"Shrapnel, I suppose." 
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"Yes. We'll have to use the shell we 
fixed up." 

"Well, Reed, everything is waiting, 
even the right ammunition. What about 
it?" 

T�!!!n�� �e :i��;��· 
str�;��·:h!:�� 

The hand tapped slowly. 
"Well ?" 
"No. No. First it was a little thing, 

theo a big thing. I was willing to fire 
Sandenis, when I didn't know what you 
were planning. But I will not do this. 
I was for information only, and you know 
it." 

"Yes ; but you owe us something now 
for the mistakes you made last night. 
Well, never mind. You just stay here 
and keep safe." 

Reed's face relaxed. "You mean T 
don't have to do it?" He seemed almost 
surprised, like a child Jet o££ a punish
ment. Then his face became eager. "llut 
maybe I can do something else. I know 
your plan's spoited-but it wasn't my 
fault. Not my fault. Maybe, there's 
some other way, some- Wait-" He 
stopped short, staring at some inspira
tion. "Listen. Let Sandenis do it." 

''Sandenis !" Meyer snorted. "You're 
crazy. He's the most pro-American na
tive in Panama. \Vants to become a citi
zen." 

"No. Do you think so, after last 
night ? He was, but he isn't now. I 
heard him last night : he threatened to 
kill me, he's turned bitter, I tell you." 

"You've got a reputation for stupidity, 
Reed." 

"One moment, Meyer," the cool voice 
said. "I am interested. Reed, you say 
he has turned against Americans? Hm. 
That is logical, at any rate-if true. 
Given such an ambition, to become an 
American, even in the face of the general 
prejudice, imagine such strength of char
acter, embittered by what he thinks is 
injustice, turned against the Americans. 
The advantage. Meyer, is that he could 
do it and be sacrificed as the goat, do 

you see ? So far I have never been sus
pected of anything-but after we ac
complish this mission, there is going to 
be a tremendous hue and cry, and even 
'retired English gentlemen' of long resi
dence are going to be suspected and deep
ly investigated, I do not want that
every deception, no matter how clever, 
has faults, and the faults in mine, the 
fatal ones which naturally I do not see 
and cannot conceal, will be bound to 
come out under such an investigation as 
they will institute. But with Sandenis 
left as culprit, with the obvious revenge 
motive, we won't be involved at all." 

"Yes. He knows enough, technically. 
I could give him the firing data-better 
still, I could do all the technical work on 
the gun, all the aiming, and merely leave 
him to accomplish the end." 

"He would have to be killed, of 
course.' 

"Well, it is something to think about." 
"No. It's got to be decided now. This 

i s  the only chance we'll get, and it must 
be done tonight, before the gtm is com
missioned. The gun is ideally located
practically point-blank to the control 
tower. We have all the firing angl'!s 
and we have the proper projectile. It 
is your choice, Meyer, whether you wa.'lt 
to risk doing it alone, or let Sandenis do 
it for you. I think Sandenis is an excel
lent idea." 

"Yes," Reed said eagerly. "Yes. What 
do you think now ? Have I paid off that 
mistake?" 

"I hardly think so, Reed. I f  you had 
not bungled, Meyer could have used the 
electrical firing device, and set it for any 
time tonight-and could have been far 
away by the time it fired. As it is now, 
with no legal access to the- gun, there 
isn't time to install it, and we'll simply 
have to use a lanyard. Somebody's got 
to take a risk now, Reed. No, I think 
you still owe us something. But I have 
something for you to contribute, so don't 
worry." 

"Wt"il," Meyer said, "it's a risk 1\ny 
way. But how about this ? Suppose I ex-
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tend the lanyard, stringing a wire to 
the bottom of the hill. I'll leave Sandenis 
up there for them to find, and I'll have 
a safe lead on the chase." 

"You can't kill him. That wouldn't 
make sense." 

"I've got an idea on how to kill him 
accidentally when the gun goes of. I'll 
leave Sandenis there, as I said, and fire 
the gun from the foot of  the hill. By the 
time the guard finds Sandenis, I can be 
nearly back to the road." 

"And the wire ? Down the hill ? They'll 
find that." 

"No. Look, you know how many 
pounds pull it takes to set off the firing 
mechanism. File the wire through to that 
much strength, plus fifteen pounds extra. 
Then after firing, it will take only fifteen 
pounds more pull from me to break the 
wire free at the breech, which the recoil 
itself might do, and I'll take the win:: 
with me. Can you do that fine a piece of 
work ?" 

The voice laughed. "I've got some good 
scales down in the warehouse. I'll do 
you a good job, Meyer." 

"Fine. Leave three feet to remain on 
the gun-that can be taken as a lanyard 
which Sandenis used. I'll bring the rest 
back." 

"It depends on you to work Sandenis 
up to the idea. I imagine he's pretty in
flammable." 

"You know they are hunting for his 
friend. He would resent that." 

"Not so important. Play up the great 
injustice of the Americans to him and his 
country. Make him fight to help Ger
many win Panamanian independence. 
Panamanians are slaves under American 
dominance. Ask hirit to join a patriotic 
society-he'll feel braver i f  he thinks 
he's not alone, even if he is. You know." 

"Don't worry about that. Assume he 
comes along all right. What's the sched
ule?" 

THERE was silence for a moment. 
Then the. cool voice began, slowly 

and carefully. "At seven thirty it will 
be dark-incidentally you will have a full 
moon in your favor-so we will plan t'> 
cross Thatcher Ferry to arrive as dos� 
to the hill as possible at 7 :30. I wJil 
let you and Sandenis off there and dri1·e 
slowly toward Cocoli. You will need 
twenty minutes to get to the hilltf"Jp. At 
7 :SO you will proceed to eliminate the 
guard, allowing ten minutes. You had 
better do this yourself. At 8 :00 you will 
attend to Sandenis and string the wire 
down the hill. This will take you five 
minutes. At 8 :05 you will fire the gun. 
That will coincide fairly well with the 
blasting on the third locks, and tend to 
confuse the guards at the other batteries 
on the hill for a while. They probably 
won't realize what has happened until, 
say, 8 :15 .  By 8 :25 you should be back 
by the road. I shall stop there at 8 :25. 
I f  you do not fire the gun by 8 :05 exact
ly, I will know something is wrong, and 
come myself. I do not want to do this, 
but this job must be done. I trust you 
to carry it out according to schedule, 
Meyer. What time have you got now ? 

They compared watches. 
"How do you feel, Meyer?" 
"Steady. I've had enough experience in 

each part of  the job to carry it through, 
though I've never done anything as big." 

"Or important. It's a magnificent op· 
por.tunity, Meyef'-think of it ! What a 
coup, for one man to decommissM:m the 
Panama Canal. And not only that-when 
they are moving warships, just at this 
particular time, the feat might have a 
decisive effect on things in the Pacific." 

"It is a great privilege to have the op
portunity." 

"What about me?" Reed asked. 
"Relax," the voice said. "You'll stay 

here, safe and sound." 
Ramos smiled. If they left Reed alone, 

it would be easy. Time to get the truth 
out of  Reed, and then to spoil this big 
opportunity, by spilling the story to the 
authorities. 

"Your job, Reed, will be to help us 
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passively. I will explain. They will fiml 
Sandenis by the gun, and say that he did 
i t  out of  revenge. But just to quench all 
doubt in their minds as to his motive, we 
\\·ill arrange it so that the next day or so 
they will find your body in your house, 
shot to death-no, don't move--and will 
write off the case completely. You see, 
you will act as a sort of period to the 
whole affair. Period." 

"�fy bod-" Reed began faintly, 

The man rose and walked a short dis
tance · out of  sight. "I  am sure you \\"ill 
see our side of it, once I explain . . As Ions 
as we paid you money and you had debts, 
you were Joyal and intelligent. Now you 
have become cowardly and hence slllp!d 
-and when a cmvard becomes afraid, he 
is dangerous. First, you are a potential 
danger to us, because you know our pl;m;;. 
Second, your death, as I have pointed 
ou.t, will be circumstantial evid..cncc oi 
Sandenis' moti\'C. It's very si:nplc, and 
works out rather well, don't you think ?'' 

Ramos saw the man reappear behind 
Reed's chair. He could not see the h:\Lld, 
but the hand was holding somethjng do�� 
behind Reed's head. 

"Just look at Meyer, Reed," the \"Oi(� 
said. 

Reed stared at Meyer's face, his mm 
ash-white, his mouth open. "'What are y•m 
doing?" he asked softly, shaking his ]J.,.ad 
with small, nervous mon'mcnts. "Yo 
Please, no." 

"Sit still, Heed, and stop shaking yuur 
head like that." 

Reed's head !topped, and he stared iix
edty at Meyer. 

"That's fin;. Meyer, I wonder if a 
rope wouldn't be better for a l�:y:mL" 
There was a loud pop, and Heed's h.;ad 
jerked forward. "The trouble with ,,-in· is 
that it's so unresponsive," Reed slowly 
slipped sideways in his chair. The :nan·s  
hands appeared, straightening the bo.ly 
up, leaning the head back in a restful 
position. "But then, there's no reliable 
way o f  C5tablishing a fixed tensile 
strength in a rope, at least not to the de-

grce that you want it. We'll give 1.faria 
the afternoon off while our friend here 
takes a nap." 

Ramos stared at Reed's face, hanging 
loose as though in heavy sleep. A bell 
rang. Fingers pressed Reed's eyelids 
shut. The shuffling s:ep approac.he<l, 
and Ramos stupidly heard the voice tell
ing the old woman w go, the glad gracia.�. 
and finally quiet. 

''He will keep here tonight," the voice 
�aid. A pause. "It is three o'clock now. 
You will need much tact with Sandenis, 
i\fcyer, but it should not be too difficult. 
Jt would be good to get him slightly 
drunk. Perhaps the drunker the better. 
That will take the check of intelligence 
oif his emotions. I will wai.t here until 
6 :30, and then meet you both at the 
E.�tacion Los Angeles at 7. That will 
gi,·e you about three hours to work on 
h im."  

"Anything else?" 
''No. But wait. I f  he shows no posi

ti\·e enthusiasm for the j ob--only a ncga
ti,·e bitterness-get him very drunk. \Ve'll 
ll.�C him anyway." 

"Carry him?" 
" T f  necessary. I think he will rather 

1\"l·lcomc your plan, howe\'cr. Good luck." 

lVI'��e
E�;�h�ee�a�!��k�e:;�a�hr:�;�;� 

t h.:: slit. The h;md ''"as again resting on 
the chair-arm, the legs were comfortably 
crossed, one foot swinging easily, brush
ing the trouser cuffs of  the corpse be
�ide him. 

R;1mos waited for him to go, staring 
:tl the swinging leg. Wasn't h e  going ? 
Hut Reed was <lead. Reed, who was 
going to tell the truth. :Jow there were 
only these two left who knew the truth, 
and Sand:::nis-

The minutes passed, ticked o f f  by the 
pendulum of the foot. Ramos tried to 
remember what the m�n had s�id. l-Ie 
l1ad said 6 :30. But that was three hours. 
And Meyer was going to talk to Sand
enis. get him drunk. Bt1t tl1at was im
possible, to lea,·e Sandcnis in his state 
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open to Meyer's persuasion. But the 
man was still there, patiently waiting. 

Ramos watched the foot, its expensive 
tan shoe, the gray soft cloth on the leg. 
The hand lay motionless, its long, strong 
fingers curved inward. Reed's body sat 
intimately next to it. Ramos simply 
stared. What kind of man sat so com
posedly, so closely with death of his own 
making, as though holding friendly con
versation? .Maybe they were talking, in 
some silent language of their own. Death 
to Ramos was unimportant, killing noth
ing--one was alive today, dead tomorrow, 
nobody remembered. Still, one did not 
keep company with one's own killing. 
One hid the111 or ran away. But it was 
as though this man were as much at 
home with the dead as with the living, 
as though it made no difference, as 
though all were the same. What sort 
of a man ? The Americans were not 
like this, with their soft, weak fear of 
death, their incomprehensible over-esti
mation of a human life, as though it 
were a sin to be mortal. But this man
this man was, he must be, a Nazi, a Ger
man. So this was a Nazi. Ramos felt 
an almost nauseating repulsion. A fan
tastic thought went through his head. 
Maybe it was because this man was dead 
himself, just walking around pretending 
to be alive, that he could be so indiffer
ent or accustomed to death. 

Suppose he went down and attacked 
this man ? How should he do it ? Noth
ing came to his inind. He always had 
a plan, a way of meeting a situation. 
But now his mind was blank. 

Ramos crouched still, not understand
ing. And into his uncomprehension crept 
a strange feeling, slow, cool. He felt 
as though he were a child, waiting for 
permission. He had always been boss ; 
but now he was waiting on a master, 
crouching in abeyance o f  wilt, l?ound by 
another's movement, or lack of move
ment. 

Suppose this man came up here ? He 
could see him in his mind, lean, tall and 
gray, quietly getting up from beside the 

corpse ; quietly, composedly mounting 
the stairs. He would look with mild 
surprise into Ramos' face, say something 
pleasantly, and then-

Suddenly Ramos felt anger, a tight, 
constricted kind, unfamiliar. He was 
angry at himself. A little mind inside 
him was angry at himself, but coulrl 
do nothing, and became angrier still. He 
clenched his fist, for no purpose. It did 
nothing. He took his fist and put it 
between his teeth and bit it. It didn't 
hurt. He couldn't do anything. But 
he couldn't crouch here, obedient to that 
simple presence. Still he couldn't do 
anything. There wasn't anything to do. 

Then be realized what was the mat
ter. He was afraid. He had never been 
afraid before ; but now he was-abject, 
submissive, hating submission, but fear
ing-not what thi man might do to him, 
but the man himself, the presence, the 
mind of the man. 

Then, quite suddenly, the man rose 
casually and walked away. The door 
at the end o f  the porch slammed. The 
iron gate screeched and clanged. Ramos 
crouched staring at the empty chair be
low. 

The dead weight inside him lifted. l-Ie 
felt light, freer. He moved. He got 
up. He went do\\"n the steps and stood 
looking at Reed. Then, oddly, he sat 
dot\'11 in the vacated chair. He crossed 
his legs, and began swinging his foot. 
staring at it. Reed, close beside him, 
sat dead. 

Ramos stopped swinging his foot. His 
face twisted. He burst up out of the 
chair, whir1ed, frantically kicked it. He 
wanted to shout, to curse ; he swung 
blindly at Reed's body, knocking it over. 
He stood still. Reed lay on the floor. 
A quiet breeze blew into the porch, wav
ing the ferns gently. 

Ramos walked quickly along the porch. 
Then he ran. He tore out of the door, 
slamming it behind him. Outside, he 
calmed himself, \h<;n went quickly up 
the steps. 

The iron gate, cold and damp under 
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his hand, screeched open. He clanged 
it  behind him and leaned against tlJC 
willl, his mind blank and strained. 

Then down the street a bugle blew, 
Jrums rolled. They were lowering the 
ilag at the Presidencia. He laughed with 
sudden relief. Bugles? Six o'clock. The 
laugh died. He walked quickly down 
the street. 

He forgot about the Americans, about 
Sandenis' job, about Gamboa. There was 
ouly one thing important now to do
to keep Sandenis from going with Meyer. 
He broke into a jerky half-walk, half-

CHAPTER VI 
TilE BOTTLE AND THE FACE 

TH
d�w

c�iv�e
w�ilti����c��c 

H�::�:�!: 
down past the freight yards and the sta
tion, and parked it at the Corozal-Clay
ton chiva stand across the tracks from 
Roosevelt Park. Nobody would mind 
an odd chiva there. Sandenis had picked 
the room on the Avenida Peru, near the 
tracks--cheap and near the Zone chivas. 

The doors of the room were unlocked. 
He pushed through. The room was empty, 
and in terrible disorder. Sandenis' books 
lay scattered all over the floor; torn-out 
leaves covered everything ; bits o f  glass 
from his radio set glinted on lhe floor 
anJ the cabinet Jay smashed at the foot 
of the bed. 

Ramos went to the door and looked 
out. Sandenis was coming down the 
street with Meyer, smiling, holding his 
;mn. There was a wrapped bottle in 
S<WJdenis' hand. He was chattering 
steadily. Ramos stepped back from the 
dOO<. 

Sandenis' voice became louder, he 
tumed sharply in and stopped, his foot 
on the sill. "Ramos !" He burst into 
laughter and leaped on Ramos, nearly 
knocking him over, and hugged him. 
"Ramos ! 1 thought you had gone for
ever. Here, here, have a drink. Look ! 
Carta Vieja, cheap and good. Eut why 

save money now ? I don't need a job, 
the Society is taking care o f  its people, 
and no more electricity either. Senor 
�[eyer ! My good friend Ramos, who 
should be president o f  our society, eh, 
Ramos ? Let me tell you about it, or 
let Senor :Meyer tell you about it, I am 
too busy." He started to open the bottle, 
then saw the smashed radio and lifted 
it up. "Ramos, behold my radio, the 
radio o f  a fool. Oh, my dear friend, 
you were right all along. I sweated for 
the Americans, and for what? I was 
blind. Electricity ! I am through !" He 
swung the radio and sent it crashing 
against the wall. "No ! \Vhat we want 
is the things o f  the spirit, not of the 
mind ! Until Panama is free in spirit, 
what can its mind accomplish ? No ! And 
to free the spirit we must do great things, 
Ramos, physical things. No, I am free 
now, free of  electricity and slavery. Or-" 
He suddenly fell silent, staring at noth
ing. Ramos looked at him dully. :Meyer's 
cold eyes .... �atched Ramos. 

"Or, aren't we?" Sandenis barked, 
jerking around on :Meyer. "Aren't we?" 
He looked at Ramos. "What are you 
staring at ? Didn't you always tell me 
what kind the Americans are ? Weren't 
you the one ?" 

"Senor Sandenis," Meyer said quietly, 
"you have at last the right idea It is 
only through such people as you that 
Panama can gain her own l ife. But re
member, it takes courage and sacri £ice 
to free Panama-bravery and risk. Vt/e 
are few, and must be clever." 

"Oever, that's right," Sandenis said 
quietly. He sat down on the bed, still 
holding the unopened bottle. "Yes, not 
for speeches, or even talk We must 
act." he laughed shortly. "Well, I am 
with you. I have learned my lesson
and I am lucky to have met you so soon. 
Seven o'clock, did you say ? Fine. I 
know the place perfectly, even in the 
dark. Well, let us ha\·e one drink
but small, we'll need our wits and our 
lungs." 

"Sandenis," Ramos said, "do;1't go. I 
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have always told you the truth. Don't 
go with this man. Let him do i t  himself." 

"Do what, Scn9r Ramos?" Meyer ask
ro softly. 

Ramos looked at him steadily. "Do 
what you are planning." 

"And how, Senor Ramos, do you 
know what we plan ?'' 

R·i�?a7d�·�� s\�:�\���e
a \��e:e���l���� 

ed Reed." 
Meyer sat up slowly, stiffly. 
"What?" Sandenis cried. "You 'killed 

Rt!ed ? Why didn't you say so? There, 
Ramos, that proves it ! Why arc you so 
hostile! You say you saw him kill Reed. 
\Vhy aren't we all friends, then? Come! 
Have a drink, let's band together." 

"Shut up, Sandenis, and listen to me," 
Ramos said, still watching Meyer. "This 
man is German. A Nazi. He got power 
over Reed to make him do things. This 
man last night was going to take over 
your job, even kill you to get you out of 
it. He is going to use you tonight, and 
then let you take the blame." 

"What a fool," Meyer said. "Sandenis, 
1 thought you said this man was your 
friend? He is telling you lies, he is as 
much our enemy as the Americans.'' 

Sandenis stared steadily at Ramos. 
"What are you talking about? Reed was 
American. Meyer killed him. You said 
so. What is the matter with you ? Is 
that not good?" Sandenis swayed slight
ly on the bed. and caught himself. "Listen, 
!{amos," he said in a soft, dull voice. "I 
�pent my life trying to be an American. 
They fired me. Why ? Who knows? 
But is i t  just? Well, Reed is dead. Good. 
But I didn't kill him. Maybe I can do 
better tonight. But I tell you this, Ramos, 
I will spend my life now fighting Ameri
cans. I tell you I loved them once. I tell 
you I hate them now." 

"You are a little too drunk to under
stand argument�. Sandenis. I won't talk 
any more. But yon are not going. For 
your own sake. You know all your life 

I have loved you and taken care of you, 
and I will not let you kill yourself now." 

"Come on, Sandenis," Meyer said get· 
ling up. "It's nearly seven." 

Sandrnis rose. He seemed cold sober 
now. "Don't bother me, Ramos. Stay 
here. I f  ever you want to join us, you 
can come, but do not try to hinder us," he 
said ilatly. "I am doing something im
portant now, something that is necessary 
for justice, if we arc to' have justice.'' 

"Fool!" Ramos snarled. "You always 
were a fool, even i f  I loved you for it ; 
but I '11 not let this snake scum make a 
dead foot out of you-you'!! li\'C to be a 
fool your own way." 

He lunged at Meyer, crashing him back 
a;:ainst the wall, fell on him, pounding 
his face. It was easy. Meyer by groan
ing, moving d.u:edly. 

"Quick, Sandenis," Ramos said, hold
ing 1Ieyer fast. "Give me something to 
tie him with. There is the other we must 
ca:ch. I can prove they killed Reed, and 
prove everything, and clear your record." 

Sandenis did not answer. "Quick !" 
Ramos repeated impatiently, looking 
around. AU he saw was the black bottle 
coming down, and behind it, Sandenis' 
face, sullen, cruel and bitter, the eyes as 
dull as though he were insane. The bottk· 
crashed over Ramos' forehead, he fell 
into a sea of blackness. The face was still 
before him, getting smaller and smaller 
in the darkness, and as he looked at i t  he 
felt dismay and a strange sick horror-it 
was the reflection of his own. 

CHAPTER VII 
THE AMEIUCAN WAY 

TH
s�re��� �:�;� ;!��s.

T�l:c�a:�� 
flat, jutting suddenly 11p, collected into 
the smooth, round hill. One side of it was 
faintly haloed by the lights of Miraflores 
behind it. To the left, from behind other 
black hills burst the blaze of the third 
\ock5 project. Elsewhere everything lay 
decJ>-shadowed, asleep. 

l-Ie looked down for a moment from the 
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the road to the chiva, lying on its side in 
the mud at the foot of the embankment. 
Hidden till morning, at any rate, 

He didn't know the time ; time seemed 
to escape him faster the more urgently he 
needed it, till it flew now at a speed past 
sensation ; he could not remember how 
long he had stood there, looking at the 
chiva. 

His head did not hurt so much, but he 
knew some part or parts of his mind 
were missing. There were some things he 
should have felt that. looking back, ht: 
realized he had not felt : impatience at 
the slowness of the ferry, fear of the 
police ; a need for a plan ; knowledge of 
the time. He had not felt them ; he hart 
enjoyed the ferry ride, in a detached way. 
The rest had come in spurts, sudden ac· 
tions without connection-that corner in 
Panama, the building shearing away from 
him, the hazy squall of  curses fading 
behind ; the rush up the La Boca road, the 
flashing str� of color of women's 
dresses at the corner ; and a feeling of 
pleasure that the ferry was pulling him, 
and not he the ferry. 

Without knowing he had done it, he 
had stepped off the road and was sliding 
downward toward the invisible mud. He 
went onward, not thinking, but listening · 
pull!ng one foot out, planting it, listen
ing, moving forward steadily, with 
neither patience nor impatience, moving 
according to some obscure indicator in
side himself. The moon was too bright ; 
suddenly he hated it and shrank down 
and lay still without thought. A car 
cruised down the road, its red-painted 
headlights almost invisible in the moon
light. He rose halfway and noticed with 
surprise that his shirt front was bb,·k 
with mud and dirty water, and with a 
certain jump of, pleasure he lay again 
and rolled his back in it. He felt better 
and smiled unconsciously. He liked the 
bbck shadows, the dark grasses now, felt 
at home in them and moved forward 
faster, feeling that each g-ra�s blade, each 
shadow was helping him on. He didn't 
pay any more attention to the moon, 

As he neared the hill he began to be 
conscious of something missing, of doubt. 
He crouched still in the muddy-rooted 
grasses, staring at the black side of the 
hill rearing silent before him, He could 
not move. There was no urge to move : 
the indicator inside him was silent. It 
was the blackness of the hill that forbade 
him. 

He crouched peacefully, waiting. A 
wave of darkness passed m.·er him, a sud
den dimming of the moon with clouds, 
and he ran crouching after it, moving 
very fast after the dark sAadow ; it fled, 
escape d ;  he shrank immovable again in 
the almost blinding intensity of the moon
light. 

He realized he was much nearer the
hill now, and was excited. The da'nger of 
the blackness seemed to swell outward 
from the hill, touching him, retreating, 
swelling, subsiding again, as though he 
were on the edge of a living influence, 
sleeping dark and evil. Half-darkness 
swept over him again ; he trembled on 
the verge of running, and then relaxed, 
and the brilliance smote down renewed. 

In the jungle of the hillside, a bird 
made a sharp, loud clicking sound, then 
another, and another, faster and faster, 
until the clicks joined together and in a 
terrific rush of sound rose and blurred 
into a raw, rasping scream, rising, hang
ing, and falling swiftly, exhausted, to 
silence. He relaxed, feeling better for 
some reason ; the dangerous influence 
weakened, diluted by the sound. The 
clicking began again, again rose to its 
tearing climax, holding unbearably .Jong ; 
and died. He waited again, this time al
most smiling, content ; the danger had 
gone. 

The clicking began again, repeating 
faster and faster like a train gathering 
speed ; and stopped Jead. The silence 
throbbed. Fear stabbed upward through 
his back and the dark danger leaped and 
rushed out over him, and he dared not 
move. 

Then the moon died out suddenly and 
darkness covered the marsh. He was 
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moving fast now, running by instinct 
away from the spot where he had been. 
He kept n10ving until he felt safe, and 
found himself at the foot of the hill,' 
brushing the jungle. The moon burst out 
again. 

"No, hell, no," a voice said, not near, 
but distinct, some place along the hill. 

"It's gone now, but there was some
thing, I tell you," ;:mother voice said. 

"It's the moon, kid. The moon changes. 
It  kids you. Maybe you been looking too 
hanL Go on. It's nearly eight. I'll take 
over:' There was a noise of bodies 
brushing leaves. 

Nearly eight .  The words hung in 
Ramos' cars. \Vhat had the gray man 
saicl ? Time fur this, time for that. Near
ly eight . It was late. The hour eight 
seemed rushing at him like an abyss of 
ni;ht, with only a narrow band of twi
light left, narrowing. 

lie hurried on, skirting the foot of 
the jungle, looking for a place to climb . 
He rounded the hill into the light from 
the locks, and found himself among crates 
and odd machinery . He looked up the 
skidway, bare and open in the moonlight. 

A figure was coming down, fast and 
silent, stopping here and there, bending, 
doing something with its hands. Ramos' 
brain suddenly focu�d hard on it. 
Meyer. He remembered the casual 
voice. "At eight you will string the wire 
dov.·n and leave Sandenis." That was 
what Meyer was doing, coming down 
nearer and nearer. "At 8 :05 you will 
fire the gun." 

Leaving Sandenis above, Ramos 
thought. Sandenis was u[l there now. 
He ste�d h:tck behind a crate, and stood 
stiU watching Meyer, his mouth slightly 
open. He tried to think through the 
pain in his h�d. 

Now Meyer stood on the flat, not fif
tt:en feet away. Ramos saw a gleam of 
moon on the taut wire. Meyer held it 
in one hand. He looked fixedly at his 
wrist watch, standing perfectly still, his 
back •o Ramos. 

He looked l'P at :t.firaflores, then back 

at the watch. Ramos followed his glance . 
The long row o f  lights twinkled :�cross 
the water from the locks. The control 
building reared solitary, its white sides 
bland in the dim light, like a big white 
elephant. 

The earth under his feet shuddered 
strongly, as thottgh he were standing on 
a great puddle of gelatin . He looked 
wildly around, then heard a dull, distant 
concussion that left the air sighing. Blast
ing at the third locks project. 

1\·Ieyer's back straightened, he took two 
steps sideways, tightening the wire. Then 
suddenly everything in Ramos' head 
j umped into place. The gun. The gun 
was going off, to blast out the side of the 
control tower, to blow the brains out of 
the whole locks. Sandenis was up on the 
hill . like a goat on an altar. 

The knife was in Ramos' hand. He 
opened it. It  clicked sharply. 

Meyer jumped around . Ramos leaped . 
Meyer threw the wire away, fumbling 
for his gun, and j umped backward. His 
foot came up under Ramos' chin as Ramos 
dived short, and Ramos dro\'e ahead. 
grabhing blindly, seeing nothing bm 
blackness and sudden lights. Then there 
waS cloth in his hand. He pulled, grab 
bed, found flesh . Thiug.i were hitting 
his face. He gripped the knife handle 
and began blindly hammering at �e body 
w ith the side of  his fist, pounding as 
thongh fla.ttening steak, concentratin� 
only on gripping the knife handle tightly. 

His fist smacked wetly into something . 
He stopped, waited. The body did not 
move. He threw himself off it, knelt 
sagging on hands and knee�. trying to 
shake his head free, to get rid of the 
namea he felt. 

He held his head in his hands. He 
wa� too sick to move. Then he reUlem
bered : the gray man was coming. The 
wire Ia v somewhere like a snake. death 
lying lOOse. He must get the wire. He 

,g0t up. He saw it, lying in the dirt. He 
pi,·!.;;".'rl it np. held it uncertainly, pulling 
tematively. Then � dropped it and 
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charging he ran at the hill, up the skid
way. 

He burst over the edge onto the clear
ing and stopped, his heart pounding. 
His head was clear now, quickened and 
cleaned out by the violent action. The 
gray man would be coming across the 
marsh by now, nearing the end o f  the 
wire. 

The gun was just above him, its 
muzzle staring over his head at Mira
flares. The wire bridged the fonnwork 
of the outer works and disappeared into 
the emplacement. 

He scrambled over the works, hung 
at the top, staring down. Sandenis' body 
lay flung back over a pile of  disccm.led 
concrete forms. His chest lay only a foot 
from the breech of the gun ; his head 
was thrown back, mouth open. Ramos 
looked at him stupidly. Why all this 
arrangement ?  He jerked alive and ran 
across the emplacement toward Sandenis. 
He tripped over something and fell. It 
was a body. 

Then he saw a soldier lying on the 
ground, his rifle near him. In the moon· 
light the whites o f  the eyes were steady 
on him. Ramos looked closely. It was 
the guard who had told about the fight 
the night before. 

"What are you doing?" Ramos said. 
"Can you shoot ? Aim down the hill there 
while I find this wire-you must haye 
seen him put it there. What is the mat
ter with you ?" 

The guard said something faintly, 
through slack lips. R.tmos bent closer. 
"Got me inna back," the guard repeated. 
"Inna spine. For God's sake, help us." 

Sandenis groaned feebly. Ramos curs
ed under his breath, felt for the wire in 
the dark He could not find it. He 
saw a pair of  pliers lying i n  the dirt. 

"My gun," the guard said. 
The gun, Ramos thought, or the pliers, 

and stood hesitating. He glanced down 
the skidway and froze. The man stood 
above Meyel"'s corpse. black in the moon
light. 

• 

The wire rattled, slithered OYer the 

breastworks. Ramos leaped and caught 
it, bending it around his hand to hold 
it, and tried to reach the pliers with the 
other. 

The wire pulled hard on his hand, 
h1gged strongly. He couldn't let go nc1·-·. 
The pliers wen:. out o f  reach. He iottg-ilt 
backward, pulling strong, and tlwn a j  
the man below bent his weight to t i 1e 
w ire, he flew forward crashing into t�H' 
outer works, his hand almost torn of f. 

The wire slacked. He stared dowrr at 
the man below. The man stared bad:. 
Then Ramos saw him slowly turning, 
wrapp!ng the wire around his body. 
Frantically Ramos leaped back, tu�ging-. 
trying to find something to hitrh 1 1  c 
wire around. He wasn't strong <:nou;;h 
to hold. I f  he could find sometl1iq�· 
to l10ld. 

The wire strained and he cried out i<1 
pain, pulled with both hands, straining 
backward. The wire behind him, leading 
to the gun, was almost taut. He cot1lJ 
see the man coming up the hill. dr:�g�ing 
himself up hand over hand, lunging his 
whole weight backward. Ramos cried 
out, softly whimPering as (he wire crush
ed around his wrist. The slack br;hinrl 
was gone, the wire was pulling directly 
at the gun. 

"Sandenis !" he cried desperately. He 
looked at the gray man again. He was 
reaching inside his coat with one ham!. 
He was pulling out a pistol. He held it 
up, holding the wire with the weight of 
his body. Rage leaped in Ramos, a furion5 
hattie ang-er, and he lunged back, p.ctting 
slack on the gun's breech. He held, 
panting for breath. There was a dart 
o f  flame from the pistol below, and a 
ridicnlous little pop. Ramos braced him
self against the fonm. He twisted his 
eyes to 1!1e gun beside him for some part 
of  it to !Urn the wire on. Another pop, 
and something spanged sharply off the 
gun. 

There was a handle on one whecl-i f 
he conk! turn it  down to the bottom be
fore hij 1-Jold broke, or one o f  tho5e bul
lets got l1im. He gave a ferociou5 pnl!, 
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gained a foot and as the other fought to 
regain it, firing wildly, he let go one hand 
and yanked the wheel handle down. The 
br�ch of the gun moved up---Sandcnis' 
head was in line now, Hope jumped in 
Ramos. 

Frantically he whirled the wheel. The 
breech rose, cleared Sandcnis' head. A 
new strength poured through Ramos. 
Sandenis was safe, even i f  the gun fired. 
But it wouldn't fire. Suddenly he felt 
an intense, direct hatred for the men be
low, even the dead. They were not like 
Americans. How had he ever thought 
Americans were cruel or unjust ? VVith a 
savage, joyful rage he turned back to 
fight for the wire. Something hit him in 
the leg, he crumpled to one side. He 
could feel nothing in his leg, it just wasn�t 
there. It didn't hurt. But he couldn't 
hold now, much less pull, with only one 
leg. He suddenly felt a deep hurt, not of 
pain, but of sadness. 

TI1ere was something missing from the 
sky, he noticed. Then he saw that it was 
the long barrel of the cannon, and then 
he saw, that it was pointing downward 
along the skidway, no longer at the con
trol tower, but almost at the man below. 
In raising the breech, he had lowered the 
barrel. 

Suddenly he was shaking with weak
ness and gladness. A little fufiher down. 
He could aim it, i f  he tried. If he could 
point it so that the shell would explode 
in front of the man, in the earth, to blast 
him, wound him, stun him, so that he 
would perhaps live to talk-

The man below screamed. He had seen 
the gun. He was leaning far backward, 
pulting back, too far to throw his weight 
forward off the wire. His own weight 
would fire the cannon. Ramos laughed. 
"Pull !" he shouted. "Fire the gun now, 

Nazi !" He let out a little wire to keep the 
other off balance. The man screamed 
again. 

Ramos let go. The wire yanked ; the 
gun roared, deafening and blinding him. 
Then as silence and sight came back, and 
the smoke and dust cleared from down 
the slope, he saw the man slowly slipping 
down the skidway, writhing feebly, cry
ing in pain, the wire wrapped around him 
trailing slowly after. 

Distantly Ramos heard shouting. The 
soldiers at the other batteries would be 
coming in a minute. He turned. "S<�n
denis !" 

The shouting was growing louder. He 
heard the clank and rattle of running 
soldiers. "Listen, quick, Sandenis. You 
saved the tower. You did it all to prove 
Reed was a spy, sabe! You tricked them 
into thinking you would help them, and 
now you have stopped their plan. You 
will be an American, sabe!" 

"I know, Ramos. I did try to stop 
him, after he shot the guard. I tried, I 
knew I was wrong." 

The feet were much closer now, nm· 
ning heavily. 

Ramos knelt by the guard. "You saw 
him yes ?" 

"Listen, bud, don't worry about you 
two. I seen it all. They'll give you a 
medal for what you done, buddy." 

Sandenis' hand touched Ramos' shoul
der gently. "Ramos, you did it for the 
Americans too, didn't you, Ramos?" 

Thdy would be here in a minute. Ramos 
smiled slowly, silent. It was a question. 
And he had a new feeling, a new answer. 

"Sure," he said, smiling his slow, 
agreeable, and somehow now pleasant 
smile. "I found somebody I hate worse. 
I guess I don't hate them at all anymore. 
I'll fight for the Americans, any time." 



THE SNOW DEVIL 
By JIM KJELGAARD 

T

HROUGH the partly-open cabin 
door Markson watched the stranger 
staggering on his snowshoes. He 

caught hold of a trunk, and tried to hold 
himself erect. Inch by inch, clutd1ing 
desperately, he slipped down the trunk, 
Finally, abandoning a hopeless struggle, 
he wilted down in the snow. Markson 
kicked the door shut. 
Anybody who came up the Tabna in 

Dccem�r was a fool. Anybody who 
came up it without a plentiful supply of 
grub in this year of starvation was a 
double fool who deserved anything he 
got. Markson had taken only two furs 
since the first of November, and in the 
past month he hadn't seen so much as a 
rahbit track. The little grub he had left 
was just enough to get him out of this 
wilderness back to McDade's post, and he 
wasn't splitting that with any half-starved 
bcg�r. 

Markson looked at the shc!i that con· 
tained his food. There were three pounds 
of pemmican, a half pound of tea, a tiny 
chunk of bacon, two or three spoonfuls 
of sugar, and about two pounds of flo�r. 
Markson himself was a fool for stayi�g 
here until his grub got that low. But he 
had hoped to the last minute to find game 
to eat and a fur pocket that he could trap 
out. He needed at least a thousand dol· 
Jars desperately. That would take him out 
of the country and keep him until he 
got some racket going. He couldn't go 
hack to the States because of a little af· 
fair in Montana-an affair in whicl1 a 
sheriif and his deputy had died with 
Markson's bullets in their hearts. 

He walked over to the shelf and gath· 
ercd the food parcels in a little pile. There 
were less than ten pounds all told, and a 
lmndrcd and eighty miles back to Me· 
Dade's. But he could make it if he didn't 

3i 

waste an ounce of the grub. He could 
make it . . . Could he ? Thirty below 
zero and a hard trail would take a lot of 
grub. 

A new thought occurred suddenly to 
Markson. The stranger had been carry· 
ing no visible pack. But he was wearing 
a caribou·skin parl<a, and he might have 
a few parcels of food under that. Two 
or three pounds more might spell the 
difference between living and dying. If 
Markson got hung up in a blizzard o n  
the way to McDade's, and had to s i t  it out 
three or four days, the grub �n hand 
would never see him through. He put on 
his parka, drew the cape over his head, 
and jerked the door open. 

The stranger was still lying motionless 
at the foot of the spruce. Markson strap-
ped his snowshoes on, and walked the 
three hundr�d feet to him. The stran· 
ger's eyes were closed, and he breathed 
very rapidly. His fac�, covered by curlv 
brown whiskers was so thin that it had 
almost the appearance of a skull, and th� 
tip of his nose was frost·blackened. 
Markson nudged him with a snowshoe 
and said, "H�y !" 

The stranger's head rolled slowly 
around and his eyes opened. They were 
watery and blue, and they blinked rapidly 
several times. Then they found Mark
son and fastened on him with a fixed, 
avid stare. 

"Thank God !" he whispered. "'Yotl 
found me ! I knew there'd be people oa 
the Banner." 

"The Banner?" 
"Yes. I've been traveling west for 

weeks, trying to reach it. G-give me 
food. I'll pay you well." 
The stranger's head rolled back and his 

eyelids drooped shut. Markson regarded 
him thoughtfully. Apparently he sup· 
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posed himself on the Banner River, more enough to get a railroad ticket west. He 
than seven hundred miles to the west. could take a boat from some obscure 
All the time he thought he had been trav· Pacific port. 
eling west, he must have been coming An hour away from the cabin, the 
east--obviously he was a tenderfoot. But loneliness and desolation of this deserted 
he had spoken of paying for food, so he land began to smother Markson's mo· 
must have money. mentarily uplifted spirits. There was 

Markson stooped, lifted the starvation· only snow, and trees, and no life whatwasted stranger to his shoulders, and car- ever. No track, not even that of a mouse, 
ried him to the cabin. He laid him on broke the snow's monotonous pattern. 
the floor, opened his parka, and ran the Markson shuddered inwardly, and hur· 
palms of his hands up and down the ried his steps. The Tabna country was man's lean sides. His probing fingers a white, frozen hell. !�u

t
�� :�.�a;�

t
�j�!�k;�: ::��t �:�� Suddenly Markson stopped, swung 

moose·hide pokes, each of which weighed around, and peered steadily up his back 
about five pounds. Eagerly he untied !��!� :rh��n�tol��:=d�o him a strange 
the draw strings that closed one, and 
poured a little heap of gold nuggets into He tried to put the feeling behind him, 
the palm of his hand. Ten pounds of and could not. It was absurd, he told 
gold, and it was worth thirty·five dollars himself. He hadn't crossed a track or 
an ounce ! He calculated-roughly, five seen a sign of life since leaving the cabin. 
thousand dollars ! There was nothing up here to follow him. 

Calmly Markson transferred the poke.i Deep within his brain some sixth sen.ic 
to his own belt, and re·fastened the un· insisted that something was on his trail, 
conscious stranger's parka. Once more something that intended harm to him. 
he lifted the starved man to his shoulders Markson swore, and tried to beat the 
and carried him down to the Tabna. It thought way. But he could not. 
was ice·locked, but Markson had kept a Resolutely he turned south and began 
water hole open. He took off his snow· to snowshoe on down the trail. When 
shoes, picked up an axe that he had left he turned his back, the danger prompt· 
on the ice, and chopped away the thin ice ings within his brain became stronger, 
that had formed since he had last used · and came faster. Again Markson swung 
the water hole. He thrust the stranger around, studied his back trail, and saw 
into the hole, and watched the current nothing. But it was there, his instinct 
suck him out of sight. told him, it was still coming. When he 

Markson returned to the cabin, made turned south once more, he broke into <t 
a pack of his sleeping bag and gmb mn. 
parcels, and started south to McDade's. But he checked this incipient panic. 

J
T WAS very cold. But there was n�t 

not a cloud in the slcy or any indi
cation of a storm when Markson hit the 
trail. His pudgy lips fonned a satisfied 
smile, and a mile down the trail he broke 
into a discordant song. Things had work· 
ed out much better than he had dared 
hope. Instead of the thousand dollars he 
had come north to get, he had five thou· 
sand dollars in his pockets. Now he'd 
nm to hang around McDade's only long 

Once more he stopped, and fought with 
his fear, using all the strength of his 
will to force it out of the craven brain 
cell that had given it birth. Succeeding, 
he turned his mind to the conquest of 
this new problem that confronted it. 
Probably, he assured himself, the fact 
that he had just killed a man was re
sponsible for the illusion of being fol· 
lowed. He would naturally be nervous 
for some little time. But if there was 
anything following him, he could quick-
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ly find it out and take steps to deal with 
it. 

He walked calmly into a thick bunch 
of spruces, turned at a right angle, and 
ran a hundred feet. Cutting back through 
the trees, he ran parallel to his trail for 
"' thousand feet and squatted down in 
the spruces. He could watch his trail 
front there. And anything following it 
would have to pass within good shooting 
distance. 

Fifteen minutes had elapsed before he 
saw something move through the spruces. 
He could not be sure exactly what it was 
because there were so many spruce 
boughs in the way. It had seemed no 
more than a flash of dark color, close 
to the ground. 

Again he caught the flash of color, and 
shifted his rifle towards it. Presently 
he saw the thing clearly. 

It was an animal, a big wolverene with 
a bushy tail, blackish-brown fur, and a 
nearly white rump. Markson shot, and 
saw the bullet plough into the snow two 
inches ahead of the beast's nose. Then 
the wolverene was gone in the spruces. 
Markson ran to the place where he had 
shot at it. But the fleeing beast was 
no longer in sight, and he could not 
catch up if  he tried to follow it. 

Markson stood ere<::t, and beads of 
sweat dotted his temple. He knew wolv
ernes, knew that nothing was more cun
ning, or more tricky, or more savage. 
Often, in winter, they made long pil· 
grimages in search of food. This one 
was probably on such a journey, and 
had cut his trail on the way. He had 
never heard of one killing and eating a 
man. But there was no doubt that a beast 
as big as this one could kill a man, and 
this was starvation country. A hunger
crazed animal might try anything. 

Markson went on down the trail. He 
was perfectly safe as long as daylight 
lasted, he could shoot the wolverene if 
it attacked. But tonight? He had to 
have SQme sleep, and i f  the Wotverene 
attacked while he slept, it could kill him. 

A L;d 
tl:� r;:�t

o;:h;0��J. M�;;o�:h:tt� 
knew what was following him, s� of 
his fear of it died. And, because he 
knew something of the beast's nature, he 
could lay plans to thwart any attack it 
might make. 

With the coming of night he stlected 
his camping place carefully. Wolverenes 
could climb trees, and spring from one 
onto a sleeping man, therefore Markson 
laid his sleeping bag between two patclM=s 
of trees, on top of a small mound. He 
scraped the snow away, and threw it down 
the side of the mound. When he lay 
down, he could overlook all sides of the 
mound without raising his head abov� a 
snowbank. 

His sleeping place arranged, he went 
back to the nearest trees and built a fire. 
He opened and ate a quarter of on'e of his 
packages of pemmican, and sliced the 
chunk that remained in two pieces. Wrap
ping one carefully, he put it back into the 
pack to serve as breakfast. With two 
babic.he thongs, carried in case his snow
sh()('"s needed emergency patching, he 

bound the rifle to a tree. He ran another 
thong from the rifle's trigger, passed it 
in back of the stock, and around the tree. 
The chunk of pemmican he still held in 
his hand was tied to the other end of the 
thong, and Markson cocked the rifle. 

If the wolverene was still on his trail 
it was surely hungry enough to eat the 
pemmican. The rifle had a hair trigger, 
and the pemmican would need to be 
moved only very slightly to discharge the 
gun, \Vhen the gun went off, it would 
kill anything that might be tugging at or 
trying to eat the pemmican. 

Markson went back to the knoll aml 
crawled into his sleeping bag. But ho.: 
could not sleep because he was unable to banish the wolverene from his thoughts. 
No beast, he was sure, would attack a 
man if  it could get any other food, and 
the wolverene could get the chunk of 
pemmican. The discharging ri fie would 
warn Markson of its approach. He was 
safe, but still he could not sl�ep. He tri�d 
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to move about in the sleeping bag, and it 
occurred to him that the bag was a per· 
feet prison. It would hold him all but 
helpless in a fight. Rising, he slit the bag 
down the side. That admitted the cold, 
and he had to hold the slit edges shut by 
tying on them. With another bit of ba
bichc he bound the sheathed knife to his 
wrist. 

He thought of building a fire close 
to the sleeping bag. But i f pos-sible 
he wanted the wolverene to kill itself 
with the set gun, and a fire might 
frighten it  away. Besides, a fire 
would provide only a very sl ight margin 
of safety. He l1ad known a wolverene 
to enter and ransack a cabin where a 
stove was burning fult blast. Markson 
leaped erect at a sudden loud report. But 
it was only a frost-botmd tree snapping 
out in the forest. He lay down again, 
with his fingers curled about the kni fe . 
Finally he fell into a restless, dream· 
troubled sleep. 

The pale, discouraged light of early 
dawn hung like a worn gray blanket over 
the wilderness when he awoke. He sprang 
erttt, sending the sleeping bag flying 
from him. His sleep-drugged mind, ac
customed to the routine of the cabin, ad
justed itself slowly to these new sur
roundings, and Markson blinked heavy 
eyes as he looked about. Then he was 
fully awake, and he pressed a hand over 
his mouth to stifle the gasp that ro�e 
there as his questing gaze found and fast
ened on the wolverene. 

With its short, horse·like tail half 
raised, and its back arched, the beast stood 
twmty feet from the bottom of the mound 
and looked up at him. Markson worked 
the knife loose from its sheath, and 
grasped the hilt. Cold shivers traveled 
in a continuous stream up and down his 
spine, and inwardly he swore at himself 
because he had left his rifle bound to a 
tree. He rose to his feet, and took one 
step forward. The wolverene wheeled 
about, and scuttled back to the spruces.'At 
the edge of the trces it turned again, and 
stood watching Markson. 

A step at a time, his gaze riveted on 
the starved beast, Markson walked back 
to the tree where he had left his rifle. He 
looked down, and sweat broke on his 
temple while a gasp of horror came from 
his taut mouth. The rifle was not there! 
The pemmican and even the babiche 
thongs"had been eaten. But the gun was 
gone ! 

Markson grabbed a tree to steady him
self as his mind grasped the full import 
of this tragedy. He had known that 
wolverenes were diabolically clever in 
springing set traps, and that they would 
carry the traps off to secret caches of 
their own. But he had never thought that 
one would carry away a rifle, or that any 
beast was cunning enough to take the 
bait from a set gun. 

Suddenly Markson thought of the grub 
parcels in his pack, and glanced tow-ard 
it. The wolverene was already at the 
foot of the mound, about to climb it. Sud
den, overwhelming anger mounted in 
Markson. Shouting hoarsely, the naked 
knife in his right hand, he rushed the 
squat beast. The wolverene waited until 
Markson was almost halfway to the 
mound, then ran back to the edge of the 
spruces. He turned there, jerldng his 
bushy tail and gritting his teeth. From 
the top of the mound, Markson waYed a 
fist at him. 

"You haven't got me yet !" he shriek
ed. "And you won't get me !" 

The wolverene continued to stare at 
him. Again Markson fought down a 
rising panic, stifled an impulse to rush 
at the beast with his knife. He could 
still think a way out of this. 
It might take him a day or even two 

days to find his stolen rifle, and his 
scanty grub stock could not stand even 
an extra day. But twenty miles down 
was an abandoned trapper's caWn. I f  
h e  could reach that and take refuge there 
foe the night, he could surely find some 
way of outwitting the wolverene. 
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dred feet behind him. Markson walked 
with his head half turned back, watch
ing the beast. But the wolverene made 
no attempt to close the distance between 
them. Markson broke into a fast run, 
and ran for a quarter of a mile. When 
he stopped to look back, the wolverene 
was still a hundred feet behind him. 
Markson shuddered, and set a steady, 
mile-eating pace that took him swiftly 
down the trail. The beast intended to kill 
and eat him, but did not intend to get 
htlrt in the process. It was satisfied to 
follow at a safe distance until it saw 
a chance to strike. 

Going around trees wherever he could, 
always keeping that hundred feet of his 
back trail and the wolverene in sight, 
and with the bare knife in his hand, 
Markson pushed grimly on. It became 
a test of human intelligence pitted against 
brute strength and cunning, and it was 
a test that Markson dared not lose. But 
as the day wore on,. and the wolverene 
made no effort to come closer, Mark
son knew that he would not lose it. The 
cabin was only a few miles ahead now, 
and when he reached that he would be 
safe. It gave him enormous pleasure and 
relieved his tense mind to think o f  the 
cabin-a haven where he wouldn't need 
to worry or fear. Why he could just 
slam the door, crawl into the bunk, and 
sleep all night without even thinking of 
this damned skunk bear I 

Rounding a bunch of spruces. he saw 
the cabin and broke into a run. He 
reached the solid log building, and leaned 
against the door. The wolverene had 
run with him, and with its bushy tail 
half-raised, stood a hundred feet away. 
Markson shoved the cabin door open, 
'eaped inside, slammed the door, and 
•lropped the heavy bolt into place. 

Once there, he. backed against the 
;cor while his limp knees threatened to 
-:ollapse : It was amazing, this feeling ! 
fo be able to move, to tum his back, 
•o do as he pleased, without thinking of 
\he wolverene's jaws in his throat, with
out picturing the animal's claws ripping 

his belly apart ! Turning, he thumbed 
his nose at the wilderness and the wolve
rene. Tonight he could sleep without 
fear. And, when sleep had refreshed 
him, he would lay his plans to go on. 
Perhaps, seeing his intended prey escape, 
the wolverene would even go away, gi\·e 
up the hunt as useless. Wolverenes were 
Yery smart. They would waste no time 
hunting anything that they could not 
hope to catch. 

There was a rustle in one corner of 
the cabin, and Markson whirled in that 
direction. He grinned weakly. Some of 
the chinking had fallen from between 
two logs, and a red squirrel had entered 
the crevice to make its nest inside the 
cabin. Sitting very still, the squirrel was 
watching Markson intently. \Vhen he 
moved, tl�e squirrel whisked through the 
crevice, and Markson heard it pattering 
across the roof. 

Markson looked about the cabin. It 
held a bunk, a table, two ends of logs 
that served as chairs, a cupboard, and 
a stove. There was no wood for the 
stove, and for a moment Markson 
thought of going outside to get some. 
But he decided against that. This new4 
found security was so precious that he 
did not want to waste even a minute of 
it. A cold cabin was preferable to a pos
sible brush with the wolverene. 

He was hungry, and because he had 
eaten nothing at all today, he decided 
that he would eat all that was left of 
his broken package of pemmican. Grave4 
ly he unwrapped it, set it on the table, 
and ate. When he'd finished that, he 
was still hungry. Cutting a chunk from 
another pie<:e of pemmican, he ate that 
too. Determinedly he put the rest of 
the food away. It  was a long way to 
McDade's, and he'd have to ration him
self very carefully in order to get there. 
!1-larkson spread his sleeping bag on the 
bunk, crawled into it, and slept. 

It was dawn when he awoke, and 
for a few minutes he lay drowsily in his 
sleeping bag, enjoying the last few min
utes of what seemed the best and sound-
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est slumber he had ever had. He rose 
to a sitting position, stretched his arms, 
and yawned. The squirrel was running 
about the cabin roof, Markson could hear 
the rasp of its tiny paws there. He 
swung out of the bunk, went to the door, 
and opened it. A smile of satisfaction 
parted his lips. The wolverene was no-
where in sight. As Markson had thought 
he might do, he had abandoned this cha.,e 
as hopeless and gone off to seek easier 
prey. 

Markson wanted to cover as m:.�.ny 
miles as possible today, and a cup of 
hot tea would set him up for the journey. 
Picking up the knife, he went out to 
gather firewod. 

There was a little sound on top of the 
cabin. Something landed on Markson's 
shoulders and bore him screaming to the 
snow. He felt powerful claws raking 
his shoulders, and the sting of fangs that 
groped for a hold in the back of his 
neck. Markson rolled over and over, stair 
bing wildly with the knife. He felt its 
point touch fur, and thrust with desper
ate strength. The knife bit deeply i�1to 
flesh, and the load on Markson's shoul
ders lighiene{l. l\larkson groped a way 
to his knees. Through hot, tear-stain
ed eyes he saw the wolverene running 
toward the woods. ?o.Iarkson's knife, the 
hilt moving every time the animal moved, 
was buried in his shoulder. 

Markson staggered back into the cabin 
and leaned against the door. The wol
verine, not the squirrel, had been on the 
roof. And the fight bad left Markson 
completely unarmed, Without the knife 
he wouldn't dare go outside. His lips 
trembled and his fingernails bit deeply 
into his palms as he clt'nched agonized 
hands. Perhaps the wolverene would 
leave now-the wound might even kill 
him. But he had best be given at least 
twenty-four hours to get far away. 

1\-Iarkson spent a hysterical day and a 
f.:ar-haunted night. Towards morning, 
he fell into a troubled sleep. When he 
'wu!,c, he sprang out of the bunk and 

listened. For a full five minutes there was 
silence, and hope leaped wildly within 
him. Then there came the rasping of 
pawJ oa the roof, and" Markson crawled 
back into the sleeping bag, a.s though he 
would find a refuge there. 

The wolverene had come back and was 
waiting on the roof again, 

T���; an;��::nas
1
,
a��l�kin�O:s���:� 

into the Tabna country, veered towards 
the cabin. Climbing over a fallen tree, 
Blaine glanced down and saw a dead wol
verene. He grasped the beast by its hind 
paws, and wrenched it from its frozen 
bier. A knife was buried to the hilt in 
the wolverene's chest. 

"Hey, look at this," Blaine called. 
"Some trapper lost his knife in a carca
jou.'' 

Thomas came up beside him, and looked 
down at the wolverene. 

"Yeah," he said soberly, "and maybe 
that ain't all he lost. Come on." 

The two went to the cabin and pushed 
the door open. Markson's frozen body lay 
on the floor. It was terribly thin and 
wasted, the corpse of a man who had 
died because he lacked food. His finger
nails were worn completely away, where 
he had pried out and eaten bits of wood. 
Blaine knelt, and examined the lxldy. He 
looked up with a puzzled frown. 

"He fought the carcajou all right, his 
neck and shoulders have been bitten and 
clawed. But those bites never killed him. 
They didn't even hurt him much. Why 
the dickens did he stay here and starve 
after he got the carcajou ? He could have 
eaten that." 

There v.·as a pattering of paws on the 
cabin's roof. A red squirrel came to a 
crevice where the chinking had fallen 
out, looked in, and ducked hastily 0\lt 
again at sight of the two men. Thomas 
looked at it, and back at Markson. 

"How should I know?" he asked. 
"Yoo're the smart · �uy on this patrol. 
Fig-ure it out yourseli." 
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S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Dokkeskjaerskicn Wharf, 
Bergen, Norway. 

April 8, 1940. 

Consul of the United States of America, 
Bergen, Norway. 

Dear & Honorable Sir : I beg to r<:
port as follows : four days ago, on the 4th 
of April, while the S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
McCabe Steamship Company, San Fran· 
cisco, was at sea, Oscar A. Dahlquist. 
master, died suddenly and his bo<li 
was kept aboard until arrival here. He 
v.ras buried today by members of his fam-
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ily. As chief mate I assumed command, 
and in passing will say am sufficiently 
qualified since I have held a master's 

l icense issued by the United States Gov· 
crnment for more than twenty years . 

When we docked yesterday I was met 
by Mr. Max Preusser, charterer's agent, 
and frankly I do not understand Mr. 
Preusser's attitude. This vessel is under 
a time charter with a cargo which in
cludes 200 tons of nitro-cellulose, 8 Cur
tiss-Wright airplane .engines, SO Ford 
trut:ks, approx. 3 mill ion 7.62 MM rifle 
cartridges, 965 boxes of brass discs, and 
5 boxes of steel tools, and yet Mr. Preus
�er docs not seem anxious that I com
ounce discharging this cargo. All you 
hear :-.long tl1e waterfront here is  talk 
o f  Nonyay getting in the war, and al
thoughi 1 do not believe it, still my cargo 
is such that it  would com� und�r priz� 
law by the �rmans i f this country does 
not remain neutral. 

So I wish to state in writing for the 
record that I am r�ady at all times to 
discharge my cargo. However, Mr. 
Preusser keeps m�king excuses, claim
ing there is a shortage of longshore labor 
and insisting that because of congestion 
in the harbor due to war threats, about 
50 merchant vessels rumored to be await· 
ing British convoy have tied up all facil
ities. He says I may have to wait l1ere 
two months. When I said our present 
berth was satisfactory for discharging, 
and my own crew could begin work im· 
mediately, he grew annoy<'(]. 

As I S3.y, I do not under5tand his at· 
l i tude and wish to make my posi t ion 
known to you. 

Very respectf�o�lly, 
Wm. :Hardiman, Master. 

Al-fEkiCAN CONSUl.ATE 
Bergen, Norway, 

April 9, 1940. 
Captain William Hardiman, 
On board S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Now at Dokkeskjaerkien, Bergen. 

Sir : In view o f  present conditions 
in Bergen, you are strongly advised to 

take your ship, the Sea Thrush, a few 
miles farther north into one of the fjord5 
to a safer harbor for th� present. It is 
suggested you proceed to Vaksdal in 
Sorfjord where there i� a wharf. 

I was unable to get an expression o f  
opinion from your B�rgen agent, l\! r. 
Max Preus�r. concerning this suggt:s
tion. 

Sincerely yours, 

John P. Duncan, American Con5td . 

PREUSSER & GRANQUIST 
Chart�:"ring Agerlts & Brok�rs For Sale 

& Purchase o f  Cargo 
Bergen, April 9, 1940. 

:r.rast�:"r of S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Now at Dokkeskjaerskien, Bergen. 

Dear Captain Hardiman : In a tel('· 
phon� conversation with the American 
Consul today I learn that h� has advised 
you to move your ship to Vaksdal which 
he considers a safe place. You are at 
libt:rty, of course, to move your ship 
where you please, but this is to infon u 
you that until I reach a decision con 
ceming the disposition of the cargo, I 
cannot agree to the proposal or acc.:-pt 
responsibility for your course of action . 

Your faithft1l servant, 
Max Preusser, Charterer's Agent. 

PREUSSER & GRANQUIST 
Chartering A�nts & Brok�rs For Salt! 

& Purchase of Cargo 
Bergen, April 9, 1940. 

l-Ion. John P. Duncan, 
American Consu\at.:-, ·Bergen. 
Dear Sir : 

In accordance with your request by 
telephone yesterday, I am enclosing here
with a copy of the mani fest of the S.S. 
SEA THRUSH. 

As I mentioned in our conversation 
at that time, William Hardiman, the m:w 
master of the vessel, is well known to me, 
and I think I am fair in stating that he 
is perhaps inclined to take his new com-
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mand a little too seriously, with an over· 
zealous attention to detail. It is pos
sible the captain's accidental promotion 
has unsettled him, coming as it does after 
an unfortunate experience in losing his 

cargo while in command of another of this 
line's ships several years ago. 

In any case I can see no reason to 
justify his insistence that the cargo be 
discharged immediately, in face of all the 
obstacles I have pointed out to him, nor, 
frankly, do I agree that it is necessary 
for him to run away to Vaksdal. 

Yours faithfuJly, , 
Max Preusser, Charterer's Agent. 

S.S. SEA THRUSH 

Dokkeskjaerskien, Bergen, 
April 10, 1940. 

Hon. John P. Duncan, 
American Consul, Bergen, Norway. 
Dear & Honorable Sir : 

About 5 a.m. this morning I was 
awakened by gun fire, and going on deck 
I found the German cruiser OSTNA
BRUCK had made fast to our offshore 
side. I asked for the commander who 
came. on deck and spoke with me in Eng
lish. T stated, "What the hell is this ?" 
But there was too much noise going on 
to hear his reply so I told him I was leaY
ing as soon as I could get a pilot and 
tug. 

He yelled, "'Where are you going?" 
I said, "To sea !" 
He seemed to think this was -very 

funny and said, "There is a war on, Cap
tain, and the fjords outside are mined. I 
have orders to protect you." 

I told him I had heard all about his 
kind of "protection, .. but while we were 
talking the bombardment of the harbor 
took place between the British air force 
and the German land and navy forces 
which seemed to come from nowhere, 
and he hurried away. 

Meanwhile I wish to make it clear for 
the record that I am merely here to dis
charge cargo, and am still waiting for 

orders to do so. However, while thus 
waiting and talking to the Gennan com
mander expenses were piling up, as a 
number of British airplanes flew over 
the SEA THRUSH and were met by 
fire from the cruiser lying alongside. 
The fire from the Gennans at the low 
flying planes was in line with our rigging, 
and two topping lifts, the starboard 
shroud, and the radio antenna were cut 
dowo. Attached is a copy of my claim for 
damages with specifications of the dam
aged gear, given to the German com
mander at the time and which he ignored. 

While on the bridge my cap was shot 
off by machine gun fire, and four of the 
crew ran from the vessel, but since th�:y 
have no money they will be back. 

I have again notified Mr. Preusser that 
this vessel was and is at all times ready 
to discharge its cargo as per manife�t. 

Respectfully yours, 
Wm. Hardiman, Master. 

AMERICAN CONSULATE 

Bergen, Norway, 
April I I ,  1940. 

Dear Captain Hardiman : Since German 
forces have taken ove� here, permission 
has been obtilined from the German Con
sulate for you to remove your ship im· 
mediately from Bergen...__ Harbor. The 
Gennan Consulate has also agreed to pay 
for any damage your vessel suffered 
while lying alongside a German cruiser 
yesterday, but I strongly urge that you 
hold the matter in abeyance until you 
attend to the more important matter of 
reaching· the sa£cty of Vaksdal. WitR 
Bergen in German hands continued bomb
ing of this port may be expected. 

Up to the present there has been no 
further word from your charterer's agent, 
Mr. Preusser, regarding disposition of 
the cargo. 

Sinctrely yours, 
John P. Duncan, 

American Consul. 
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S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Vaksdal, Norway, 
April 12, 1940. 

Mr. Max Preusser, 
Preusser & Grandquist, 
Bergen, Norway. 

Sir : This is to inform you that I have 
ntoved the S.S. SEA THRUSH from 
Bergen yesterday at 4 : 10 p.m., arriving 
here at 7 :20 the same day. 

As beCore, the S.S. SEA THRUSH 
is at your service to discharge its cargo, 
is ready and awaiting your orders to com· 
mence. In passing will mention that the 
ser'\'iccs o£ a pilot were necessary, and 
will you please attend to compensate this 
man for piloting this vrssd to this port. 
Bill attached. 

Your truly, 

Wm. Hardiman, M�ster. 

NORGES ST ATSBANER 
TELEGRAM BERGEN 12-HO, 
S.S. SEA THRUSH VAKSDAL. 

DEMAND YOU RETURN BER· 
GEN. 

MAX PREUSSER 

S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Vaksdal, Norway, 
April 13, 1940. 

To the General Staff of His Majesty's 
Government, the King of Norway, 
at Voss. 
Attention General Lundbom : 
Today a man entered my office on the 

American S.S. SEA THRUSH and in4 
troduced himself as a Mr. Larsen from 
the Bergen office of the Vaksdal flour 
mill here, claiming that he arrived just 
now from Bergen because he had been in
formed that the S.S. SEA THRUSH 
had docked at the mill's wharf here. He 
ordered me to vacate this wharf at once, 
suggesting I return to Bergen. He said 
his authority came from you. 

Upon my inquiry who or what caused 
this sudden order he replied, "I am the 
lessee of this mill from the Norwegian 
Government, and we do not wan! this 

vessel here on account of danger to the 
mill and other surrounding property." 

I called his attention to the fact that 
this vessel w·ould prefer this place as a 
safe harbor, but he said we must go away 
from here anyway since he expected a 
number of other vessels to come here to 
discharge cargo for his mill. 

He was then informed of my opinion 
that this is a figment of his imagination, 
since no ship could discharge cargo on 
this wharf wl1ich is already piled high 
with war materials. 

He replied, "Well, Captain, I gi� you 
orders in the name of General Lundbom 
and as ll"�see of this mill, to leave at 
once." 

!l"ly answer was, "I .,..,j]J attempt to leave 
wl1en ready and when your order has 
been confirmed by the Norwegian Gov
erument." He then le ft. 

But can you tell me, where is the Nor
wegian Governmettt ? I am sending this 
to your headquarters to ask for orders 
direct if I must move. I suspect there is 
something wrong about this man as never 
at any time did he show any written 

, .authority or order, and I do not like hi? 
looks. 

Submitted most respectfully. 
Wm Hardiman, Master. 

TELEGRAM, VOSS, 14-440 
S.S. SEA TIIRUSH, VAKSDAL 

YOU HAVE TO STAY IN VAJCS. DAL 
GENERAL FENRIK LUNDBOM 

Oster Og Sorfjorden Sjoforsvarsdis
trikt. 

Den 14  de april, 1940. 

Captain S.S. SEA THRUSH : By 
strict orders of the Admiral in command 
of the Norwegian 'Vestland Naval 
Forces, the S.S. SEA THRUSH owing 
to the safety of  the ship and the Ameri
can citizens on board, and also owing to 
Norwegian military interests, has to be 
moved to a safe place immediately. Ber
gen i s  suggested since it is now in Ger
man hands and out of the battle zone. 

F. 1-Iellcm, Distriktkommandor. 
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S.S. SEA THRUSH American Consulate 
Vaksdal, Norway, Bergen, Norway, 

April 15, 1940. April 17, 19-10. 
Mr. Max Preusser, Chartcn.:r's Agent, 
Preusser & Granquist, 
Bergen, Norway. 
Sir : 

I have rccciYed orders in the last 24 
hrs. that are very confusing, but no mat
ter what I decide to do, you are hereby 
notified that the S.S. SEA THRUSH is 
still at the above harbor and has been 
and is ready to discharge its cargo as 
manifested. Knowing very well that it 
is impossible to discharge this cargo at 
Bergw due to the territory being oc
cupied by German troops who would be 
only too glad to seize the cargo for a 
prize court, and also due to the engage
ment between the various forces at war, 
I have decided this is the �st place to 
discharge the cargo. Since no space on 
the wharf is available I have obtained 
lighters for the purpose. 

You are herewith notified to get in 
touch with the consignees and demand of 
them that they receive the cargo as set 
forth in the manifest and in the attached 
copy of war risk insurance and delivery. 
Therefore, again I urge you to impres,:; 
upon them the necessity of prompt ac· 
tion, beca\lSC if  they fail to act, a de· 
murragc will be assessed against them 
whkh eventually would be a lien against 
the goods carried by the S.S. SEA 
THRUSH. 

Having set forth the demapds to re
cei\·e the cargo you will therefore govern 
yourself accordingly as I will shortly at� 
tempt to put to sea and return to the 
United States. 

Very truly yours, 
\Vm. Hardiman, Master. 

TELEGRAM, BERGEN, 16-4-40 
S.S. SEA THRUSH, V AKSDAL-
URGENT 

REFUSE TO ACCEPT CARGO 
VAKSDAL DE?>t:AND YOU RETURN 

, BERGEN. 
PRUESSER 

Captain \Vm. Hardiman, 
On board S.S. SEA THRUSH now at 
Vaksdal. 
Dear Captain Hardiman : 

I have just reeeived a telephone call 
from Mr. Max Preusser who seems con
siderably distressed concerning discharg
ing your cargo at Vaksd.lll. 

I beg to advise you that under the 
present war conditions which vitally af
fect aU previously made contracts, T 
consider it most unwise of you to unload 
your cargo even though you are at pres
ent behind the Norwegian lines and 
therefore still technically in the Norwe
gian Government's jurisdiction. 

Jn the opinion of this Consulate you 
should keep your vessel in the safest pos
sible harbor until you can get in touch 
wilh your principals in the United States. 
Temporarily, communication abroad is 
not possible, but I will advise you at the 
earliest moment when conditions change. 

.'\;;suring you of my keenest interest, 
Sincerely yours, 

john P. Duncan, American Consul. 

4. DISTR!KTKOMMANDO 
Voss, 18 April, 1940. 

Captain W. Hardiman, 
S.S. SEA THRUSH; Vakroal, 
Sir : 

I hereby inform you that the Royal 
Norwegian Government has authorized 
me as Commander-In-Chid for West
ern Nonvay to arrest the cargo of your 
sl1ip. 

The Royal Norwegian Government 
will take over any economical responsibil
ity regarding your consignees in Sweden 
and Finland. 

Fenrik Lundbom, Commander - In -
Otief 
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S.S. SEA THRUSH 
Vaksdal, Norway, 

April 18, 1940. 
Hon. John P. Duncan, 
American Consul, Bergen, Norway. 

Dear & Honorable Sir : 
Things are pretty bad here. I re

ceived your letter this afternoon, but be· 
fore that a Norwegian naval officer and 
that Mr. Larsen who I mentioned before 
and who says he owns the mill here, came 
aboard this morning and said they were 
searching for spies. When they saw 
there was nobody but my officers and 
crew aboard they took a hostile tack and 
demanded to know what orders I had 
received from elSewhere. I told them 
I had been instructed to remain at Yaks· 
dal by General Lundbom who has now 
arrested my cargo. The naval officer with 
Larsen who says he is Commander Hcl· 
!ern of this district and on the staff of 
General Lundbom seemed to think this 
was very funny and said there had been . 
a mistake. He then showed me an order 
signed by General Lundbom instructing 
him to take the vessel to Bergen. The 
order further stated, "The discharge of 
cargo is to commence as soon as the ship 
has been brought to safety." 

r objected on the grounds the cargo 
might become subje(:t to seizure and for� 
feiture by the Germans, but Commander 
Hellern said the Germans were very near 
Vaksdal now, and would seize it here 
anyhow. I then found to my surprise that 
this Mr. Larsen has a cargo list describ� 
ing all particulars of my cargo and where 
it i s  stowed. This infonnation could only 
have come from the agent, Max Preus
ser. They agreed to delay mo\'ing the 
ship until I can get to Bergen to consult 
with you, but I am sending this ahe.1.d 
because due to the shooting farther south 
there i s  great difficulty in finding a 
launch which will take me direet to 
Bergen. 

I am now convinced there is deliberate 
confusion of orders, to wit : double cross-

ing going on here, and these people, in� 
eluding Preusser, actually want the Gcr· 
mans to get this cargo. I do not belie;·e 
General Lundbom signed that order. 

Respectfully yours, 
Wm. Hardiman, Master. 

Trengereide, Norway, 
April 19, 1940. 

Dear & Honorable Mr. Duncan : 

I am writing in haste to say that last 
night I set out for Bergen aboard a 
chartered launch, FLORO I. En route we 
passed the Norwegian control at Stang
helle which cautioned us we might have 
trouble with the Germans farther down. 
In fact FLORO I was halted by the Ger
mans and fired upon. Mong Hansen, the 
pilot, was wounded and we were forced to 
land. I was taken here to Trengereide 
and after examination by various Ger
man officers, was locked up in the local 
hotel (Hotel Splendide) pending confi r
mation from the Consulate that I am an 
American citizen. Tile officer in charge· 
here agreed to telephone you for this in
formation, but since nobody but me seems 
to be in any hurry about this, I am tak
ing the precaution of making the request 
in writing by special messenger for your 
earliest possible assistance. 

Respectfully, 
Captain Wm. Hardiman. 

Rathje Hotel, Bergen, 
April 21, 1940. 

Hon. John P. Duncan, 
American Consul, Bergen, Norway. 
Dear & Honorable Sir : 

Since conferring with you in your of
fice after my release from Trengereide 
yesterday, I wish to make the following 
written record of our conversation for 
the benefit of my owners, the McCabe 
Steamship Company, of San Francisco. 
To wit : 

The master of the American steamship 
SEA THRUSH sets forth and alleges : 
That the above vessel is now lying at 
anchor and afloat a.t a safe harbor known 
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and designated as the harbor of Vaksdal, 
Norway. That this vessel has a bona 
fide cargo as set forth in its bills of lad· 
ing and manifest, which manifest has 
bfen deposited with the Bergen authori· 
ties on the 8th day of April, 1940, where 
the vessel was securely moored at one of 
the docks and prepared to discharge its 
cargo. Thac now, in view of serious 
fighting engagements in the harbor be
tween two warring powers, to wit,' the 
Gennan and British forces, there has been 
such delay and confusion of orders that 
I am in receipt of the American Consul's 
verbal and written advice (letter attach
ed) to proceed to a place where my vessel 
will,be in touch with Norwegian and Ger
man pilots where it can be . guided safely 
through the mine fields and sail toward 
the Faroe Tslands, and then to the United 
States. I am advised to have the ship's 
papers brought to the Consulate when it  
tan be done in perfect safety to the bearer 
of the papers. . 

I wish to state that I am in {uti accord 
with the American Consul's suggestions, 
but in carrying out his wishes we may 
overlook one important item, namely, th� 
cargc. What disposition is to be made of 
the cargo? I have assured Mr. Duncan 
of my fullest co·opcration, but I also 
wish to avoid any legal entanglements in 
the event it should be claimed that the 
master of the S.S. SEA THRUSH left 
Bergen without just cause and with the 
cargo for Bergen still on board and with· 
out being ordered to do so. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Wm. Hardiman, Master. 

P.S. : I have been required to report 
twice daily to the German police, and for 
that ruson have bee.n unable to return 
to my ship at Vaksdal. 

TranslatioK 
AllEIUCAN CONSULATE, BEJ.CEN 

April 24, 1940. 
Consul General von Troheim, 
German Consulate, Bergen. 
Dear Colleague : 

For account of Captain Hardiman may 

I ask t.he assistance of the German Con· 
sui General to get a pilot to take his ship, 
the American, S.S. SEA THRUSH, to 
sea at the earliest possible moment? 

The case is made more difficult as the 
captain's ship must he moved from Vaks· 
dal, but i t  is understood the Norv:egian 
authorities are more than anxious to have 
this done. Captain Hardiman however, 
came to Bergen in order to transact his  
business and has lost  conneetion with 
ship and crew, which are in territory still, 
perhaps, Norwegian. It  would be aP" 
preciated i f  you will expedite his return 
to l1is ship. 

Over the radio have come anxious 
queries {rom Washington regarding the 
S.S. SEA THRUSH, since nothing has 
been heard o f  it for some time. I am 
certain it will be in the interest of all con· 
cerned to get the SEA THRUSH safely 
on her way to sea with cargo intact, a·s 
soon as possible. 

Yours truly, 
John P. Duncan, American Consul. 

Translatio11 
CU.MAN CONSULATE GENER.AL 

Bergen, April 25, 1940. 

To : Consul of The United States of 
America 
Concerning : S.S. SEA THRUSH. 
Sir : 

The port Commander to whom your 
letter was referred, informs me you 
have requested that the steamer SEA 
THRUSH be permitted to go to sea. 

I hearby learned for the first time that 
the steamer is still lying in waters near 
Bergen, Captain Hardiman will be per· 
mitted to return to his ship immediately, 
but a difficult situation has arisen by the 
stay of this ship in Norwegian waters be· 
cause of measures taken at Vaksdal for 
military reasons, that will make a safe de· 
parture of the ship impossible. 

I am trying for the departure of the 
ship by special arrangements with Berlin, 
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but without encouraging help. I entreat 
your patience until this can be arranged. 
Meanwhile Captain Hardiman will be re
turned to his ship. 

G. von Troheim, Consul-General. 

TELEGRAM VIA GERMAN AUTH
ORITIES, VAKSDAL, APRIL 26, 
1940. 

AMERICAN CONSUL, BERGEN. 
SITUATION PRECARIOUS STOP 

IMPOSSffiLE DISCHARGE OR DE
PART STOP PREUSSER HERE 
NOW NEGOTIATING WITH GER· "" 
MAN AUTIIORITIES TO PUR· 
CHASE CARGO STOP IF POSSffiLE 
NOTIFY McCABE STEAMSHIP SAN 
FRANCISCO STOP LETI'ER FOl.r 
LOWING. 

HARDIMAN. 

S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Vaksdal, Norway, 
April 26, 1940. 

Hon. John P. Duncan, 
American Consul, Bergen. 

Dear and Honorable Sir·: I had to 
leave town suddenly this morning with
out being able to get in touch with you 
because I was brought here on a Gennan 
cruiser. 

Last night I received a telephone call at 
the Rathje Hotel from Mr. Preusser to 
have dinner with him at the Terminus. 
He introduced me to a Dr. Worms, legal 
adviser at the Gennan Consulate. At 
dinner I learned from them that V a:ksdal 
has now been taken by the Germans, and 
they both seemed to feel pretty good about 
this. Dr. Wonns then asked me if he 
could have. the ship's papers. 

I told him, "The papers are aboard 
my ship at Vaksdal. 1 I will have to get 
back to my ship before anything can be 
done about the papers or cargo. Mean
while," I added, "the Norwegian Govern
ment at  Voss has notified me the cargo 
has been arrested." 

"No," Dr. Worms replied, "the Nor
wegian Government is not at Voss. It is 
at Oslo under a new head, and your cargo 

is safe." He then told me the new head 
of the government was a Major Vidkun 
Quisling. I have never heard of him. 

"If that is so," I asked, "then there is 
no objection i f  I returll to Vaksdal and 
take my ship to sear· 

"It's not that simple," Dr. Worms said. 
"Your ship cannot leave the fjords i f  it 
is drawing over twenty feet be...:ause our 
mines are planted at that depth." 

I asked him the location of these mines 
and he informed me that they are be
tween Bergen and Holmcngra Light. and 
also between Vaksdal and Trengcreide on 
the way to Bergen. The doctor then sug
gested that I unload enough cargo to 
lighten my ship to that depth so I could 
pass over the mines and get to sea, and 
requested that I deliver the jettisoned 
cargo to the Germans as trustees for the 
consiWJ,ecs. Mr. Preusser said he agreed 
w:th this. 

"I will only turn over my papers," I 
said, "to the United States Consul." 

"Very well," Dr. Wonns replied. "We 
wish to avoid any trouble with your gov
ernment. You will be sent to Vaksdal 
immedately on a German vessel and you 

will then return here with your ship, using 
the German ship to clear the way of 
mines. It is very possible my government 
will wish to purchase the entire cargo." 

\Veil, here I am back aboard my ship 
at Vaksdal, with Mr. Preusser and the 
Germans talking about "purchasing" the 
cargo, but there is no evidence of any 
kind that the consignees agrce with this 
or even know about it. I would attempt 
getting to sea somehow, but even if  I 
could get away I haven't got a pilot, since 
Mong Hansen, who knows these waters 
like a book, is wounded like I told you. If 
you are unable to get a message through 
to the McCabe Steamship Company will 
you please see what can be done about 
locating the consignees? 

Respectfully, 
Wm. Hardiman, Master. 
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TranslatioN American Legation at Oslo the American 
Bergen, April 27, 1940. State Department has requested the be14 

From : German Admiralty of the ligerent governments to use every ef-
Norwegian West Coast. fort to protect this vessel and its cargo 

To : Consul of the United States in proceeWng to sea from Bergen. It is 

of America. pointed out that the provisions of the 

Concerning: S.S. SEA THRUSH. American Neutrality Act now prevent 

Sir : After occupation of Bergen by 
the vessel from proceeding to Narvik 

_
or 

our forces and without our knowledge 
, any other North European P?rt for �IS

thereof, the American steamer SEA �ha;ge of cargo. 
_
For your mformatJO
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n 

THRUSH h bee 1 · · £" d rth 
1t IS further pomted out that publtc 

of Tier .CO in
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opinion i
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had been moved from Bergen. Meanwhile it requires the services of 

By examination of the copies of the �ef°
F::t�;e��:\ t� ���:e:�i�����e;=� 

���:t�!�a��!·
t�� c:an

r��t �::��;t��e
oi ��� request that such a pilot be sent on 

a belligerent 
'

country. Therefore I am 
boord at the earliest possible moment. 

compelled to claim discharge of the cargo John P. Dunca.n, 

and all further examination will be sub- American Consul. 
mitted to the Prize Court of the Gem1an 
Reich. I ndcpendent of the final decision 
of the Prize Court, I assure you that the 
ship can start on its voyage at once, as 
!'oon as the discharge is accomplished. 

I request that the captain of the S.S. 
SEA THRUSH be informed o f  the 
above since he has proved to be extremely 
stubborn in dealing with our representa
tive and that you ask him to advise the 
point of time as soon as his vessel is ready 
to move to Bergen. Otherwise the neces
sary steps will be taken from here. 

Von Scheeling, Vice-Admiral. 

AMERICAN CONSULATE 

Bergen, April 27, 1940. 
The Admiralty of the Norwegian 

West Coast, 
The Honorable von Scheeling, 

Sir :-I acknowledge your communi
cation of this date. The Consul of the 
United States of America is in acrord 
in complying with your communication 
and Captain Hardiman of the S.S. SEA 
THRUSH has been so advised. 

Please note however, that through the 

TELEGRAM VIA GERl\IIAN CON
TROL, VAKSDAL, APRIL 28, 19-;JO. 

HON. JOHN P. DUNCAN, 
AMERICAN CONSUL, BERGEN. 
WILL COMPLY WITH YOUR RE

QUEST STOP HAVE MY OWN 
PILOT. 

HARDIMAN. 

S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
Bergen Harbor, Nonvay. 

May 2, 1940. 
Han. John P. Duncan, 
American Consul, Bergen. 

Dear and Honorable Sir : I am now 
lying at anchor in Bergen Harbor, hav
ing come here with the pilot Moog Han
sen, who is fairly well recovered from 
his wound re<:eived on Floro I. A Ger� 
man minesweeper cleared the way. There 
seems to be left only that the discharge 
of the cargo is entirely up to the Ger
man authorities and this matter will be 
disposed of pro tem. 

The only duty remaining up to us is 
to tally :WI cargoes as discharged from 
my Yea$d, al$0 soe that aU is in good 
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that they furnish tally men to check the 
cargo on behalf of the vessel and chart
erer and since the agent has apparently 
plac�d the matter of disposal in your lap, 
I make this suggestion to you. The Ger
mans say they cannot spare the men, 
but I insist we must have five exper
ienced tally men for the reason above 
set forth. The Germans say this will 
mean a delay of several days, made worse 
by the fact we can only discharge dur
ing daylight hours, due to the blackout, 
but I can't help that. 

Will you be kind enough to explain 
this to Mr. Preusser, Dr. Worms, and 
Admiral von Scheeling as they do not 
seem to wish to accept my explanation? 
1 am remaining aboard to meet any 
emergencies. 

Again appreciating your interet�! and 
help, I remain as always, very truly 
yours, 

Wm. Hardi111an, Master. 

AMERICA'S CONSULATE 

Bergen, May 3, 1940. 
Dear Captain Hardiman : T was !;!lad 

to learn of your safe arrival here, and 
am negotiating for the tally men you 
requested. Meanwhile, a message from 
the United States has at l&st come 
through, as follows : "To Captain Hardi· 
man S.S. SEA THRUSH. Urge you 
proceed sea for United States earliest op· 
portunity even though cargo still aboard. 
Charterers and consignees now in Eng· 
land agree this message. Try advise us 
your situation and intentions through 
American Consul or any other means 
available so can request belligerents :u:· 
sure you safe departure. McCabe Steam
ship." 

As you can see, they do DOt fully ap
preciate the situation here, bitt I shall 
be glad to attempt to transmit any me.!l
sagc you have foc them. 

Sincerely yours, 
John P. Duncan, Americaa Utnsul. 

S.S. SEA THRUSH, 
�rgen Harbor, 

May -4, 1940. 
Hon. John P. Duncan, 
American Consul, Bergen. 
Dear and Honorable Sir : 

By the time you get this I will be at sea. I have dedded, since my consignees 
are now in England, that it is ad"Visable 
to attempt to discharge my c.argo dir«t 
to them in some Bri.tisb port, and will 
proceed tonight, at slow bell, through the 
mine fields with the aid oi the pilot, Mong 
Hansen, and the Gt;rman naval officer 
who has been stationed aboard. I will 
rely on the German as lookout, as he will 
be placed in the bows w�re he will be 
the first to know it if we should have the 
misfortune to strike a mine. But I u
pec.t no trouble because I have betn 
Jiahtening ship since nightfall by dis
cl�arging most of my bunker oil and 
water b.1.llast so as to draw no more than 
eighteen or nineteen feet to give me tht 
clearance Dr. Worms said I would need 
to pass OY(r the mines which are planted 
at a twenty-foot depth betwun htte and 
Holmengra Light. The Gennan officer 
I speak of has been placed temporarily 
in the chain locker, in irons, where be is 
awaiting my orders, but I wish to make 
it dear he h&s not been damaged in any 
serious way. 

We are anchored in the main ch&nm:l, 
and the Gennan mine sweeper that has 
been lying alongside of us for what they 
call our protection, ha.s complied with my 
demand to drop two cable lengths astern 
to avoid the same kind of trouble we had 
when British planes raided this port while 
the cruiser OstmJbrud was lying aJooc· 
side Qf us last time. So with the 
blackout, the way is as clear as can be 
expected, and I should reach Holmengra 
Light before dawn. In that neighborhood 
I will put the German officer in a life· 
beet as I do not wish to be in the posi
tion of taking a prisoner to England. 
Mong Hansen states he wishes to remain 
aboard. 
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Thereafter I will set my course to pass 
north of the Shetland Islands and afrer 
six hours steaming will send a radio mes
sage addressed to British naval vessels 
generally, describing my course and re
questing convoy. 

I give you the above information so 
that if you are asked to do so, you can 
confirm my course and destination to the 
proper parties. I would also like it  made 
dear to my principals that even should 
I fail to make a safe passage I feel therc 
is nothing to lose since the Germans are 
very plainly out to take everything they 
can get. 

Respectfully yours, 

Wm, Hardiman, Master. 

P.S. : I am sorry to say Mr. 1Iax 
T'reusser has been,loitering aboard, and I 
have been forced to place him in irons 
al�o. It may be he will be of some assist-

ance to the German officer later. in mak
ing land. 

RADIO II ,50 A.M. MAY 5 
TO BRITISH NAVAL VESSELS 
GENERALLY 

AMERICAN S.S. SEA THRUSH 
PROCEEDING COURSE NORTH 
SHETLAND ISLANDS NOW SIX 
HOURS FROM H O L M E N G R A  
LIGHT SPEED TEN AND ONE 
HALF KNOTS PLEASE ADVISE IF 
COURSE UNSAFE REQUEST CON
VOY. 

HARDIMAN, MASTER. 

RADIO IHO P.M. MAY 5 
TO S.S. SEA THRUSH 

MESSAGE RECEIVED YOU MAY 
PROCEED SAME COURSE IN 
SAFETY. 

(UNSIGNED) 

�...,_,.� .. .;,.;o.:..o.•:•<-M+.O.•:O"!>•:·-:•Co•:••X•-:-O:•*+�O:·>Oo .. ,.•:O-:-•:.�·:..;.eo.;o.:..;..><-<o,.�.;o.;..;,�-:-+g 

I " R I D E  ' E M ,  y A NK ! "  i 
i A snarling hellion of spitting lead and screaming wings in the air, he ? 
i ��c���

n
=:� �����;. t�iv�r:�n-; !� ��?'h;������; ; � more like me and we'll sweep the Nazis out of the air! And the other � 

? Yankee came - saw - and was conquered . . .  blasted out of the sky ;o: ::: in a flaming air duel over the blood-drenched sands of Dunkirk, while * � the snarling, snapping fangs of the Nazi blitzkrieg drove freedom from 1 f the continent of Europe far below! Don't fail to read this splendid ; 

I.� tale of ainnen's valor by Hat White! i 
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• . .  And So Will They 
By Florence Burrill Jacobs 

• • .  Muster Day in the Newer Land, 
With Patrick Henry giving a twitch 
To his waistcoat front as he urges, "Which 
Gentleman's able to understand 
What they mean down home when they say <�{raid 
Of air attack or of ocean raid? 
When they que.o;tion whether our best delenM 
Will save from a dire consequence 
If we stand alone at the last stock<�de?" 
" I'll answer that, but it don't make sense ... 
A bony scarecrow in huff·;;md-blue 
Swings on a foot where the heel sticks through. 
"There's somebody runs off a movie reel 
And melts folks' marrers down . . .  We d steel, 
Bit it and chawed it and spit it back 
From Concord Bridge to the Shcdiac, 
A handful sassin' a royal corps. 
We trounced 'em, chased 'em, and yelled for more., 
Our meat was mostly a stray bobcat 
And we wasn't drilled, but we wasn't scat," 

They crowd up close, in the ragged dress 
That did to soldier a wilderness: 
"My flintlock musket was all I had 
To lick ten Hessians, but I was mad." 
"No counting noses in eighteen-twdve's 
Little unpleasantness! Each ourselves 
Took cnre of what we conveniently could 
And hitched up a gallus and called it good." 

"They say the Nazis are harsh when riled," 
Jeers Cody. and Custer and Boone chime in 
Out of the side of a caustic grin. 
"Them redskins wasn't exactly mild." 

Then William Mullins, a pilgrim twice 
From everything that a man holds dear, 

���Y: ·���t
a�d !h��s�ia:. ��U::h��c;: ... 

Laughs James McLaughlin. "But when I camt 
Chopping my way to the Plymouth Claim, 
I toted mine on my back instead, 
All six pots and a featherbed!" 
And Morris and Lewis and Adams twit 
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"Sacrifice!" with a $Otu wit: 
Samuel Adams, whOM: boW name sklOd 
On a fateful paper for ill or good: 
Robert Morris, who underwrote 
A last fierce stand with his own. la.K DOte& 
Lewis of the Rockies and all poin� weal, 
Storing his wounds in his bitter brent. 

"We left a promising stand o' corn 
When we started out foe the Oregon," 
Says a man in deerskins, · •  And Dolly's roee• 
\Vas due to bud by another dawn . . .  
She never felt right about them posies ... 

A taU young schoolmaster, "Times were •uch 
I never had bid away overmuch 
Silver and copper , . .  I'd seemed to 1ave 
Only my life. and that I gave." 

"We started out with a bare Idea 
And got us half of a h�isphere: 
And drove the Britishers back across; 
And stopped for neither fatigue nor loss 
Nor death nor torture," Old Hickot:y rants. 
"We opened the North and the West; we bred 
Lusty sous till our seed bad spread 
From Frenchman's Bay to the Spanish grant. 
And built its fortunes from sweat and pitch. 
And now that we've left 'ent a country rich 
P..nd strong as none of us dared foretell, 
Some \\'ant to know can they keep it . , , Helll .. 

\Vebster is acid. · ·A few indeed 
Seem more the sons of Quixote's seea. 
Tilting with windmills, than that fierce breed 
\Vhich took, to conquer a savage sod, 
Only an axe and its faith in God." 

Says Alden slowly. "Mayhap we'd best 
A fawned and cringed tike the craven rest 
And lived at our eaS(> in London Town." 
But here Abe Lincoln's familiar drawl 
Answers him, "Johnny, a man with sprawl 
Could nev� have borne it to knuckle down. I 
First or last you'd have broken away § 

��:::_J 



BREAD ON THE WATER 
By CHARLES T. S. GLADDEN 

ENSIGN JACKSON had all my 
sympathy after our air raid on At· 
tu and he needed it. We'd flown 

off the Eagle an hour before dawn and 
when our squadron rendezvoused he had 
failed to join up. 1 thought that he'd 
had motor trouble and hoped that he'd 
been able to make it back on board, which 
wouldn't have been an easy job due to 
his inexperience, and when we returned 
from giving the Japs a taste of lhcir medi
cine with a shot of American flavoring, 
I was greatly relieved to see his ship 
parked for'd on the flight deck. Mine 
was the third plane in. The Skipper, 

Tommy Martin's, was the first, and when 
I climbed out he was talking with Thomas, 
the squadron leading chief, so I joined 
:hem. 

"What's wrong with Jackson's ship?" 
r asked. 

Ma.tin didn't give the Chief a chance 
to answer. "Just a little lack of guts in 
the pilot," he declared. 

"What do you mean ?" I asked. 
"He told Thomas that he had got lost 

after taking off and couldn't find the 
carrier group so he flew around for a 
while then returned. He forgot to 3ay 
that he was too scared to look for us," 
Tommy added. 

"Come on, Tommy," I said. "Give the 
kid a chance. Maybe he did get lost. What 
of it i f  he was scared ? He's fresh out 
of training at Jacksonville, this was his 
first show. I was full of goose pimples 
my first one and I'd been flying for five 
years.'' 

"You weren't yellow. You didn't 
quit," Martin replied. 

"And I don't believe Ja.::kson's yellow," 
I declared. 

"That's where we differ," Tommy 
snapped and walked off. "Tell him I want 
to see him," he called back. 

I ':!�T �: \\��: ��= o�n�e
0ru��d 

w;��� 
his face buried in the pillow. Not till l 
spoke did he look up, then I saw that he· d 
been cr;Ying. I went over to his side and 
put my hand on his shoulder. "Come on, 
boy. Buck up. Tell me what happened," 
I said. 

He sat up and looked me squarely in 
the eye. "I'm not used to night ilymg 
without some lights on the horizon. When 
I took off this morning it was like fly· 
ing into a black hole. I was so busy watch
ing my instruments that I lost touch 

with the planes ahead. I flew around 
looking for them until daylight, then I 
came back to the Eagle and lamled be
cause I didn't know where to find my 
squadron. When I walked off the flight 
deck I heard some of the flight crews 
cackling and J heard them calling me 
'Chicken Jackson.' I swear to God, sir, 
I didn't fall out of the squadron because 
J was afraid. It  was just as I told you.'' 

His soul was bare and �gged for un
derstanding. I looked at him and S.'IW 
myself five years ago. "Come on, we'll 
go up together and see the Skipper," I 
said. 

I had to push him in Martin's door, 
then he stood there like a wooden Indian 
so I spoke up. "Go ahead and tell the 
Commander what happened.'' 

He was so scared that he was shaking. 
"It's just as I told Lieutenant Fisher. I'm 
not used to night flying from a carrier 
and when I'd gained a couple of thousand 
feet altitude and looked· up from my in
•trmnents I'd lost my squadron. I search
ed for the carrier group until daylight 
then returned because I didn't know what 
else to do." 

"You haven't any business in Scouting 
Six unless you can fly under any condi
tions," Martin answered in a cold tone of 
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vok�. "If you're afraid to fly in the dark 
you11 be no good in a fight. You're 
grounded, do you understand ?'' 

· 

Jackson's face turned scarlet, his eyes 
filled with tears. It was more than I 
could stand. "Come on, Tommy, have a 
heart," I said. "You ha\•en't always had 
seven thousand hours and five J aps to 
vour credit. You had to learn once and )·ou did it in peace-time when the going 
was easy. Give the kid another chance. 
I've got a feeling you won't regret it." 

The Skipper studied Jackson for a long 
time. "All right," he said. "I'll give you 
another chance but it's because Lieutenant 
Fisher asks it.''  

THAT had l1appened a month before 
and sin.:e then we'd be(:n based ashore 

at Pearl Harbor for operational training, 
flying night and day, practicing gunnery, 
dive bombing and scouting. Nobody was 
as con.,.cicntious in l1is e ffort as Jackson . 
Night-time found me worn out mentally 
and pllysica!ly but he'd come around to 
my room, park himself alongside: my bed 
and r("view everything that had happened 
durin.!:" the day. He knew he had plenty 
to learn and he wa; determined to learn 
it. The fact that he lived and worked 
under a cloud of suspicion seemed not to 
affect him. The officers of the squadron 
were barch· civil to him , and the men 
served him. 

only when there was nothing 
t'l�e to do. T 1�atched him for son1e indi· 
cation of his rc01.ction but couldn't find 
an1•, except that it seemed to force him 
t o  ·.!:!T('a\er efforts. 

One morning as I walked along the 
parking area inspt"Cting the target 
sk¢ves I saw one with more bullet hole� 
than I'd ever seen befo�. I called to 
Thomas, ''Who fired at that sleeye ?" 

He turned it over, loolred at the nttm· 
loer and compar.ed it with his notdKlok. 
"It's Mr. Jackson's," he u.id and stood 
there shaking hill head, deeply perplexed. 

�)ne ni�ht when he came to my room 
I i-u··ntioned his shooting. He bt-amed 
J ikt• a ::...:hoolboy. ''I'm so glad you think 

it's good," he said. "I'm really working 
at it," he added. 

"Don't forget that gunncry's only a 
part of the game," I cautioncd. "You 
havc to fly to find thc enemy." 

"I'm gt':tting all the night flying I can ," 
he returned. "l'lll going to show the 
Skipper that I've got thc stuff the next 
time I have the chance." 

That c.1.mc suddenly and uncxpcctedly. 
One afternoon all the Eagle's squadrons 
were ordered to land on board with per
sonnel and equipment. We thot1gi1t i: 
was a routine movement at the end of 
our training period until we con tinued to 
stand out at sea, with our two guarding. 
destroyers. Ref ore da rk. Diamond Head 
had dropped below the hori?.on and the 
ship was as full of n11nors and .o;pecula
tions as a girl 's seminary. That night 
when we assembled in the w:mlroom for 
dinner, the executive officer arose and 
tapped his glass for silence. You could 
have heard a pin drop. "The captain 
wishes all the officers to remain after 
d inner. He has someth ing to say," he 
announced. \Vhen we had finished the 
junior officers came up from their mess
room <�.nd joined t1S. I saw Jackson as 
l1c walked in. His face was as white as a 
ghost's and drawn in tatll lines and I 
wondered whether Tommy ?o.·lartin hadn't 
heen right after all. 

Then the C<�ptain came in. He orderCC. 
m to be seathl and his sharp eyes rested 
on each one of us before he spoke. "Thr 
C-in-C has given us a job," he said. "Th<' 
strength o f  the Axis Powt-rs makes i t  
necessary to k("ep such a large part of 
the United States Fleet in the Atlantic 
that the Pacific Flect is in ferior to the 
Japanese Battle Fleet. 'We've just rt-
ceived information that they've concen
trate<! a large carrier force in the Marsh
all Islands for another attack on Pe:\·r] 
H:ubor. We can't attack them with our 
fleet �use of their superiority. 1 f 
we wa it on the defensiYe, they11 attack 
us and we11 lose some ships thu'll 
attacl.: us and we'll lose some ships that'll 
further increa�e our in feriority. we·� 
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in a hole but there's ODe chance to get 
:tut of it and that's the one we're taking 
-a surprise air attac:k, that we hope will 
inflict enough damage to give our fleet 
l'quality. A larger force than the Eagle 
and two destroyers would be ·certain to 
be obs�ned· before reaching its objec
tive and i f  the Eagli' s sunk in the at
tempt, our fleet's not much worse off 
1han at present." He paused. "That's 
our mission, gentlemen. It's a desperate 
one. We're outnumbered a hundred to 
one in ships and planes and pilots. 
Everyone has a superman's job, but 1 
know you'll do your best. That's all the 
)J"avy expects." 

WH!%.:11: �:�� ���t
����.��� �:r!:��; 

of the responsibility so suddenly thrust 
upon us. I had forgotten about Jack
son until he touched me on the shoulder. 
''I'm going to show you what I can do," 
he said, but his voice was shaky with fear. 

I patted him on the shouWcr. "Loosen 
up and stop worrying and you'll come 
tlfrough all right." 

Being a section leader, I went up to 
the charthouse to take a look at the sit
uation. On the wall was a large map of 
the area between Hawaii and the Marsh
all Islands. On it were plotted with blue 
pins the positions of our ships on scout
:ng duty ; most of them were submarines 
and we would have to depend upon them 
ror information regarding the movement 
of ehemy ships in the area through which 
we would pass. I knew from both peace
and war-time experience that we could 
not depend upon them because enemy 
·lestroycrs and planes could easily keep 
them submerged during all of daylight 
11ours and their information would reach 
us too late to be of bent;:fit. The known 
:cK>sition of enemy ships was indicated by 
red pins, there were too many of them 
1 0  suit me and near the course to our 
destination. We had to miss them ! One 
report of our presence and we would be 
blown or bombed out of the ocean in a 
·very short time. There were only twelve 

acouting planes in the Eagle to act as 
eyes for the ship and each pilot's respon
sibility gave � a feeling of doubt re
garding Jackson. If he failed he would 
lessen our chance of success and en
danger the very security of our nation. 
He weighed upOn my mind even in my 
sleep. I dreamed that we were flying 
together, two Japs attacked us and Jack
son dove out of the fight. Bullets were 
tearing my plane apart and playing a 
devil's tattoo on the fuselage. I awaken
ed in a cold sweat and heard the general 
alarm gong clanging away to turn us 
out for the dawn patrol. It was the first 
time I ever welcomed that sound. 

I climbed into my clothes, swallowed a 
cup of coffee and stumbled along the 
dark passageways to the aviator's ready· 
room, where our pilots were assembled. 
Jackson was there and I could tell by 
his sunken eyes that he hadn't closed 
them that night. Martin counted nos�s 
and when we were all present he called 
us to the blackboard. "The first two sec· 
tions will take off, when the planes are 
ready. Rendezvous at 2,000 feet above 
the Eagle. When the last plane's in posi
tion fan out without further word and 
form scouting line 50 miles apart, alti
tude S,(X)(), course two twenty true, air 
speed 180. At the end of three hours re
turn to the carrier. Maintain radio si
lence unless you sight enemy surface or 
aircraft. Carrier course 220 speed 25. 
That's all, except," he turned and looked 
at Jackson, "remember that the success 
of our mission depends upon every plan� 
being in its proper position." 

The situation was tense and I was 
thankful when the loudspeaker crackled : 
"Pilots, mnn :your plants." 

\Ve filed out into the darkness on the 
flight deck and wormed our way among 
the planes spotted in position for takt
off. I put on my chute and climbed in 
my ship. Jackson's was alongside. I 
saw him step in, then the bull-horn roar
ed: "Stand ckar of propellers. Start the 
en_qines." 

There was a mounting grinding sound 
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that rose to a high pitch. One motor bark
ed like a fircerackcr, then the others fol
lo\\"Cd until a deep roar drowned every
thing but thought. The flight deck was 
a maze of  dancing blue lights from the 
t;xhaust !!lacks as the pilots tested their 
engines. The Eagle increased speed, the 
wind whistled over the dl!ck and my plane 
tugged at the wheel chocks and the men 
on the wings holding it down. I heard a 
deep blast on the whistle and the ship 
turned into the wind, and the control light 
on the wing of the bridge changed from 
yellow to green, the signal to launch 
planes. A flashlight wand in the bow 
circled and Martin's plane taxied ahead 
with gathering speed ; the light moved 
down and the plane raced for the hbck 
abyss ahead. I watched it  lift into the 
air, number two plane followed, then it 
was Jackson's tum, when the wand drop
ped a shower o f  sparks shot from his 
exhaust stacks and he headed for the bow. 
I was taxiing into position when he lift
ed from the deck so I didn't see him leave. 
I climbed up for the rendezvous and 
frmnd only two planes of  Tommy's first 
section. Jackson's was missing. My 
heart sank down to the floor boards, then 
from nowhere out o f  the night a plane 
shot across in front of  mine and joined 
the first section. I was as pleased and 
relieved as when I landed after my first 
solo flight. 

T�u���f!:�:;h 
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headed for the ready-room. "You did it.'' 
I said. "See, it wasn't hard and it'll be 
easy the next time." 

''It wasn't easy, I was scared to death," 
he declared. "And 1 wouldn't have found 
the squadron if it hadn't been circling 
onr the Eagle. I saw her wake and 
that's how I found you." 

The Skipper was there, he glared at 
Jackson. "You were late in joining up," 
he sn.<pped. "Don't let it happen again." 

The next day the second division had 
the dawn patrol so Jackson didn't have 

a chance to sec what he could do. Before 
we took off  at three o'clock in the after
noon for the evening patrol, the sweep 
that would insure the Eagle's safety for 
the better part of  the night, the Skiprer 
called us into the ready-room for last
minute instrunions. 

"You're mostly to watch for enemy 
patrol planes," he ordered. "We're only 
seven hundred miles from the Mar
shalls. The enemy's certain to have some
long-range bombers in this area. If you 
sight one, you've got to knock it down, 
and you're to maintain radio silence while 
you're doing it." 

I couldn't belie\"e my ears. He was 
giving a single scout a job that two 
fighters would do well to accomplish. 
"Can't we go in pairs ? We'd have a bet· 
ter chance," I suggested. 

Tommy glared at me. "Our security 
demands a three hundred mile sweep, so 
you can't go in_pairs. I f  you can't han
dle a Jap plane alone, you'll have to fly 
into him." 

I hope I didn't look like I felt. My 
blood seemed to turn to icewater. It took 
a few moments for my nerve to return. 
"O.K.," I said, but I felt a long way 
from it. 

Those were the longest three hours I 
ever flew. I spent every second of them 
looking for an enemy patrol plane ant.l 
praying to God that I wouldn't see one. 
When I came in on the beam and picked 
up the Eagle that evening, I felt like l 
was handing my harp and wings back 
to St. Peter. When I cut my motor a1:d 
stepped out o f  my ship, my mee met me 
with a pay-day grin on his face. He put 
his mouth alongside my deaf ears and 
shouted, "Mr. Jackson bagged one this 
afternoon." 

"What !" I couldn't believe him. I look
ed to see if the kid's ship was back. There 
i t  sat. 

"Yes, sir," he declared. "I guess you 
were right in getting him another chance." 
I thought it was strange how word go: 
about, as I hurried for the ready-room. 
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Jackson had left. I went to his room and 
found him. 

"Congratulations," I cried and pumped 
his hand. I was as proud as if I had done 
it myself. 

He s1niled and shook his head. "I don't 
deserve any. It was too easy." His face 
clouded. "It wasn't anything compared 
with taking off yesterday. Do you know 
T'm Jiving in dread of taking off tomor
row, even though it's the big show ?" 

I couldn't believe him, it didn't make 
sense. Nerve is nerve, whether flying 
or fighting. I took him by the shoulders 
and held him at arms' length so I could 
look him in the eye. "What's back of 
this, come clean !" I demanded. 

He looked shamefaced. "I've never 
been able to fly by instruments. I just 
can't get the knack of it," he said. 

I shook him soundly. "I feel like turn
ing you over my knee. It's all in your 
mind. Forget about it. Get up there 
tomorrow and do your stuff. We need 
men like you. You're as good as six 
of me." 

"No, sir," he returned, "but I'll do 
my best." 

I reminded him of that the next morn· 
ing when we were crowded in the ready· 
room with all t� other pilots just be· 
fore the take-off for the attack. "I 
want to see you in front of me all the 
time until we rendezvous," I said. "Fur· 
thermore, I'm going to hang on your 
tail, so don't go taking me back to Hono· 
lulu." 

He made a weak attempt to smile. "I'll 
try not to," he said. 

JN A few minutes I was in my plane 
and ready to go . I looked across 

at Jackson's ship and waved my hl\nd. 
He waved back and I felt better, for 
sonwhow I had the conviction ·.hat he 
wouldn't let me down. Then the grttn 
light turned on and Martin's plane was 
off in a shower of sparks. Numlxr 
Two followed, then Jackson ; I crowded 
him as I taxied along the deck so th:lt I 

was only a few feet behind when he 
went over the bow and I stayed on hi' 
tail as he climbed for altitude. He ilew 
straight ahead for a while then started 
a slow turn. He was doing so well that 
I took my eyes of£ him an instant to looic 
for the other planes. When I glanced :n . ..-:ic 
his plane had started to whirl and I knew 
that he was in a spin. In a second's ti:ne 
he passed out o f  sight. I had a sinking 
feeling in the pit of  my stomach, my 
conscience stared me in the face. I had 
talked him into death, for I knew that's 
what had happened. If he couldn't fly 
by instruments at night, he hadu't a 
Chinaman's chance to get out of a spin. 
Somehow, I joined the fonnation anrl all 
the way into the Marshall Islands I 
wasn't conscious of anything but his 
spinning plane. It took a burst of anti� 
aircraft fire to snap me out of  my daze, 
then 1 was too busy Strafing a Jap car
rier and sowing bombs on her decks to 
think of anything but the- businc.;s at 
hand. Very soon I had other business
some of their fighters dropped on us and 
by the time Squadron Six had disposed 
of them, our bombers a.nd torpedo planes 
ha.d completed their attack. I saw enou.�h 
battleships burning to know that ;:he 
Eagle's brood had done a good job, even 
better than we had expected, and I was 
happy when we started back, until I 
counted the planes and saw how dearly 
we had paid, for there weren't a thirJ of 
us left. 

When we sighted the Eagle she wa.s 
headed into the wind and ready to land 
us. \Ve poured on board just ns fast 
as possible, for at that time the ship was 
in the most vulnerable condition-the 
planes had to be parked forward to per
mit landing and there was not sufficient 
room for anyone to take off. When the 
last ship was on hoard, the handling 
crews started to mn them back to make 
room for the fighters to take off to pro
tect us. Only a few planes had been 
moved when the bull horn roared : "Stolid 
by for t1ir a/tack enc�ny pla11ts ap;fliQCh· 
i"g from ahead." 
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the blue sky. We were in a hell of  a 
fix and there wasn't much that we could 
do to get out of  it. Then all our anti
aircraft guns flashed ; the roar was deaf
ening, the flame blinding. I watched the 
sky around the planes and saw it fill 
with little black puffs. One plane lag
ged behind but the remaining ones sailed 
on with utter disregard and perfect pre
cision and headed directly for us. It was 
maddening, paralyzing, J'Ct a fascina.ting 
sight. 

We began to zigzag. A geyser of 
water shot high in the air, dose aboard, 
and drenched the flight deck, then we 
were surrounded and inundated by water 
spouts. I felt the ship rock under the 
force of  the explosions. There was a 
heavy jar and a column of  black smoke 
:;hot up from the bow. Another bomb 
struck the island on the starboard side 
of  the ship and exploded. The air was 
filled with screaming fragments and acrid 
smoke. I was tossed around like a straw 
and landed against the fuselage of a plane. 
I climbed dizzily to my feel and stagger· 
ed about, then started down the flight 
dttk to survey the damage. Huge chunks 
of decking had been gouged out of the 
planking and there were figures sprawled 
about like rag dolls. But the greatest dam· 
age had been done in the bow ; the entire 
for'd end of the flight deck was gone. Tt 
would be impossible to launch planes umil 
the twisted plates could be cut out and 
temporary repairs effected. That would 
take hours and in the meantime we would 
be at the mercy of anything that the 
enemy had lef.t. I didn't have long to 
think of the possibilities be-fore the bull 
horn blared again : "Stand by for another 
oir attack." 

This time six enemy planes came in 
sight at a low altitude. I recognized them 
as torpedo planes and gave up all hope o.f 
the Eagle surviving the attack. They kept 
well outside of  gun range and took a posi
tion ahead of  us. I remembered what 

they'd done to the Renown, Ki"f} George 
and the Hermes without air opposition. 

Then a lone plane appeared out of the 
sun. I thought it  was one of their scouts 
until it dove on them like a hawk, with 
its machine guns hammering away. I 
ran to the ship's side with hundreds of 
others to watch the man who had guts 
enough to tackle six planes and a score 
of machine guns single-handed. Disre
garding their shower of lead, he bored 
right in until the enemy leader fluttared 
out of the fornKttion and dove into the 
sea. I expected to see our plane follow 
him in, I didn't see how he could sur
vive, but some miracle saved him for he 
pulled up in a steep climbing turn above 
the enemy formation, then with wide-open 
throttle he dove again. Once more I 
heard the chatter of machine guns. I 
expected to see him burst in flames ; in
stead another Jav plane exploded like a 
rocket and filled the air with flames. 

O
NCE more he climbed high enough to 
be out of range of the enemy's ma

chine guns and fell off in another dive. 
They had closed in tightly and I didn't 
see how he could escape the curtain of 
lead through which he had to pass ; but 
he did, and another plane dropped like 
a flaming meteor into the sea. In my 
excitement I found myself pounding my 
neighbor on the back ; somebody on the 
bridge pulled the whistle cord ; about the 
flight deck men climbed on top of the 
planes, the better to see. No wonder they 
did-they'd ne\'er witnessed such an ex
ample of bravery, such markmanship ir. 
this or any other war. 

Our pilot climbed once more until h<' 
was above the enemy planes. They had 
given up the attack and were streakir.g: 
past the Eagle several thousand yards 
away. \.Yhen he was directly above them 
he half rolled into . another dive. The 
Japs' nerve broke and they scattered like 
chickens from a hawk. Down our man 
came-he leveled out for only an instant 
and another plane plunged into the sea. 

There were only two left and they 
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headed for the Eagle. Our pilot recog
nized the danger of the situation-in a 
half a minute they would be in a position 
to drop their torpedoes. This time he 
didn't climb for the protection that alti
tude wot1ld give him, he leveled off 
Jirectly behind one of them and flew into 
the face of his guns. I held my breath 
and waa:hed. One of them had to go
which would it be ? I heard the Jap's guns 
hammer away furiously, then our plane's 
guns opened up with a short burst' anJ 
the enemy plane hit the water and turned 
cartwhed,; until it sank out of sight. 

I looked for the other cm·my plane and 
was surprised to see him flying into a 
sea full o f  geysers, all of our ami
aircraft guns were firing and I had been 
so intent on the air battle that 1 had fail
ed to notice them. A column of wat<'r 
rose under the belly of the enemy .3hip 
lifting i t  into the air, the wings floa:ed 
off and the fuselage made a large sphsh 
and disappeared. Our plane hovered 
above it for a few moments then headed 
for the ship. \Ve turned into the wind 
and prepared to land it when it  pas�ed 
clo�e by on the port side. I saw its num� 
her and'couldn't believe my eyes. I t  was 
Two Sail Six, Jackson's ship. 

I beat the othen on his wing when he 
stopped rolling up the deck and helped 
him out. "Boy, you're the hero of the 
Navy." I declared. 

He looked abashed. "It wasn't any� 
thing, sir." 

"Nothing !" I cried. "What do you 
want to do ? Take on the whole Jap Air 
Force ?" 

Martin stepped llp and held out his 
hand. "Cong-ratulations, Jackson. I've 
never seen the equal of your feat for 
bra\·ery and gunnery . . .  You've saved 
the Eagle, but where'n hell have you 
been ?" 

Jackson looked .shamefaced. "I got 
into a spin when taking off and lost the 
squadron. I followed you in but got 
there too late for the show so came back 
and did what I could." 

"You did what ?" Tommy demanded. 
"Y cs, sir, I got into a spin, but I got 

out of it." His face beamed with pride. 
"I've learned how to fly on instruments 
and that means more to me than knock· 
ing down those fi,·e Jap planes." 

Tom my shook his head and walked 
away deeply puzzled, but I knew that 
Jacbon was telling the truth. 



CAPTAIN OF THE COWS 
By FRED D. McHUGH 

S 0 THE chap wot s!lO\';S us where to 
drop 'em," asked Olcott, the gaunt 

and ministerial bombardier, grin
ning and displaying gaps between col
umnar teeth, "is a captain of cows, heh ?" 

"fn a manner o' speaking," answered 
Sergeant-Pilot Gillirs. He !'miled cxpan
sivelv as he noted that all eyes were upon 
him,

" 
and as his chest went out, he almost 

imagined that he was in  his old post he
fore the London hotel, in his gold and 
blue uniform with its y:m.ls of gold braid. 
He went on : "And if the N:�sties 'ave 
noticed him at or!, blimey, they prorbly 
think he's a barmy Frog--playiu' at war 
and a-drilling his cows." 

From the air, the �helter undcr which 
a group of R.A.F. men were h.win� a last 
spot of tea before taking off lookeol l ike 
a hay field. Actllally, it was a spra1ding 
hangar built against the base of il h i ll
somewhere in England. As !�a� men 
talked, ground crews bt1sily towt'd planes 
from tunnels under the l1ill and warmed 
up their engines. 

"But how'd the Air ]l·finistry plan this 
system ?" queried Rear Gunner Rhodes. 

" 'Ow? Now blarsr me . Oh, T for-
got you're new on this run, Mister 
Rhode!," apologized Sergeant-Pilot Gil
lies "We\1, th' Air Ministry didn't plan 
it. It started when Reconnaissance came 
back with that first photograph and 
passed i t  on to Intell igence. But Intelli
.t:'ence thor! it was a 'oax. Even now, 
nobody knows wet's behind the business. 
And we stopped trying to find out-just 
take her as she stands ; bloody well up
settin' to Jerry !" 

"And Intelligence didn't investigate?'' 
Rhodes, the newcomer, was visibly im
pressed by the apparent failure of In
telligence to he up to its name. 

"That they did, Mister Rhodes, but 

R'"com1ai;;qnc<' (\ idn't wait. \Vrnt bad> 
for more next day. And �t it. They 
brort in a second picture wot clinched it." 

Sergeant-Pilot Gillies paused and look
ed about him for questions. None came. 
But Gillies noted the rapt attention of his 
bomber-mates, aud twirled his bushy 
mustache with a glo1\·in,g self-esteem. 

"This second tillle." s;�id Gillies, "there 
was a question mark forenenst the hill 
other side o' Cherburg. In code, it  was. 
Hcmnais�ance S.'l)'S they went do\vn 
through a hot ceil ing of flak, saw the 
chap's sigual, and then circled. The coded 
signal bruke up and then formed again. 
Then they flew low again and waggled 
their wings for O.K., and the qu�stion 
mark scattered fast." 
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"You mean the cows retreated, Ser
geant?"  Bombardier Olcott heckled with 
mock gravity. "Bad old plane frightened 
\·nt ?" 

Sergc;1nl-Pilot G i l l ies turned a sorrow
fully reproachful eye on the bombardier 
and ignored the question . 

"The man who drove the cows with a 
stick," he said, "could be seen from the 
air. Obviously the same man as made 
both signals." 

"But what was the first signal ?" asked 
Rear Gunner Rhodes. 

"Just the word 'code' in code. Intelli
gence studies everything that looks 
pecooliar nowadays so when that orkard 
squad o' cows showed up in a photo, they 
was suspicious. Till they enlarged the 
photo, I mean, and saw th' spots was 
cows. Thort the picture might show new 
kind of gun emplacement, or sumthin'. 
'Cause the word was lined up with 
each letter under another. And each let
ter was mjlde of red and white-spotted 
cows for code dashes and dots." 

"Very neat," said Rhodes. "Those 
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cows would be our Jersey and Guernsey 
breeds, then. How does he help us ?" 

"Code, Mister Rhodes, code-with the 
cows. He si�aled his plan with his cows. 
But i t  was a tedious job, but Reconnais
sance finally got th' details ; and had to 
hang around so long doing it fresh squad
rons o' Messcrschmitts was sent in and 
Jerry's Ack-Ack batteries was reinforced. 

"What we finally understood was that 
each morning at ten, an important target 
wottld be showed to us. This chappie, he 
lines up his cows to make a arrer pointing 
for us. And the number o' red cow.; 
and white-spotted ones in the shaft o' the 
arrer bloody well tells us the- distance in 
kilometers and fractions." 

Sergeant-Pilot Gillies paused for a 
moment and Wing Commander Burch 
joined the group, acknowledging tht' 
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with him many times before, and thev 
would again-as a select, closely knit 
group. 

"And that,'' said Burch, "is the special 
mission on which we go this morni11g-to 
see what your 'Captain of the Cows' has 
pointed out for our target. He's done 
well by us in re<:ent weeks. May our 
luck stay with us today !" 

MRH�;r��;O�I �:���e�o::S r!:::��:: 
:ertainly-he would be Mr. Twigg,; no 
longer. He would once more be Gaston 
Durot, squat, broad-faced peasant in the 
)aggy blue pantaloons and the squashed
clown cloth cap. Gaston Durot would 
have the same matted hair that sprayed 
over Mr. Twiggs' ears and the same 
deep-blue eyes, but he would be the cow
herder driving his cows to pasture on the 
slopes overlooking Cherbourg. That 
would be early in the morning. The cows 
would amble slowly out of the barns 
of the Chateau and he would follow 
them, grinning vacuously as the Nazi 
sentries bedeviled him in terrible French 
that sounded like retching. 

On the road, which was a deep channel 
between massed blackberry brambles, he 
would pass Monsi�ur Barzeau and greet 
him with a polite "Bon jour." But he 
would keep his eyes forward and his feel
ings would try hard to erase that per
petual twinkle from the corners of his 
eyes. For Monsieur Barzeau would be 
on his way to work, down the winding 
curves of the hill to German divisional 
headquarters in the town of Cherbourg. 
Gaston Durot had a secret and he knew 
that politeness was the simplest way to 
prevent talk that might pro\'e embarras
sing to him. So he spoke to Monsieur 
Barzeau each morning as they passed, 
and then spat into the roadside brambles 
and muttered ''Collaborateur!" 

These things would happen as usual 
tomorrow. Tomorrow he would be Gas
ton Durot. He didn't know that, of 
course, for toda.y he was Mr. Twiggs. 
And Mr. Twiggs was puzzled. He could 
not account for many things about him. 
It had been that way ever since Mr. 
Twiggs had found himself in the vicinity 
of Cherbourg with no memory of how 
he got there. 

Most of all, Mr. Twiggs thought of 
Lizzie. Not that there was any puzzle 
about his Girlie ; there wasn't. llut he 
did hear her calling to him often. and 
he couldn't understand the gist of her 
message. 

And Mr. Twiggs pondered also about 
that hospital. He must have been in it 
a long time. He remembered entering 
i t  late in 1 918. He didn't remember get
ting out. He felt that i t  was in or near 
Germany. And he knew that he harl 
entered i t  a(tcr his second wound-that 
had one which had left him, with a sear
ed streak through his abdomen and an
other across his temple, lying for hours 
out in No-Man's L·md. After that, he 
remembered a stretcher and an ambu
lance and a hospital cot. F(lr a while there 
were hovering nurses, and then ether 
and forgetfulness. 

After that first small wound earlier 
in the war, they had sent him to Cher-
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boutr for a long, easy detail. Following 
the more serious wounds, they must have 
returned him to Cherbourg to convalesce 
because it was familiar to him, But how 
long ago had that been ? Strange · that 
thty had moved the. British camp from 
this hilt overlooking Cherbourg and the 
jetty-enclosed harbor beyond. 

Cap in hand, Mr. Twiggs was a Millet 
peasant, sending his glance and with it an 
earnest, anguished cry, out to the blue 
saucer's rim beyond which was his Eng
land. Mr. Twiggs was not religious. Yet 
Vt!:per bells did something to him-when 
this !Oft melody came undulating up the 
hill to hin1. Their music made him think 
with tenderness of Lizzie, o f  his Girlie. 
And he was worried for fear he might 
ne�r understand her calls to him. 

From the first, Mr. Twiggs had liked 
Cherbourg. He had stayed almost a year 
011 that first detail. Then he had gone 
ba<:k to the front-but with th<: deter
mination to return here after the war. 
Lizzie would have liked it ; and :Mr. 
Twiggs hoped to find here the peace 
he had not had since she had gone. Even 
now, here on this hill, he could hear his 
Girlie calling to l1im from out there in 
the 01annel when the soft peal of the 
evening bells e�rried up to him. 

But the war wasn't over. He'd heard 
of no peace. And certainly there were 
Gtrman soldiers all about the place. How 
did they get here ? The last ones he 
could remember at Cherbourg were 
P.W.'s-prisoners of war. They did 
camp work. Mr. Twiggs chuckled as be 
remembered those queer Yanks guarding 
those prisoners as they workcd-g11ard
ing thl"m with empty pistols because 
adequate supplies were never available. 
\Vhere were those Yanks? Were they 
still coming? I....ast he'd heard, the Dough
boys were driving the Germans back at 
St. Mihiel. 

There were many things that bewil
dered Mr. Twiggs. He couldn't quite un
derstand whether Lizzie ealled him to 
come to her, or that she was coming to 
him. He just couldn't be sure. He 

couldn't be sure about all those things 
that, lately, teased the edges of his mind. 
But he had one picture the demons of 
forgetfulness couldn't hide-the picture 
of a greedy sea that reached out and 
grasped his Lizzie and never returned 
her. And in the picture was a boat with 
a white sail. And Lizzie's straw h:::t flo."'t· 
ing on deep blue waters. 

Alfred Twiggs now hated the sea. He 
had loved it. So had Lizzie Twiggs. On 
his first leave after the mud of F!Mders, 
he had gone to Great Yarmouth with his 
Lizzie for a holiday. To wash the bloody 
muck out of his brain with sight of roll· 
ing blue water and the good smeli of s:�lt 
air ! 

There should h�we been no dnnger with 
the small boat they hired for a s:lil out 
into the Channel. Alfred Twiggs w;J.s an 
expert sloop S.."'ilor. And an excellent 
swimmer. But fate and a sudden sqt:all 
conspired to nullify those two protccti\'e 
abilities, The squall carried the b(laf :o
ward Fr.mce, and when it was last seen 
Lizzie wa!l at its tiller frantically trying
to fight it b:tck to British shores. Alfred 
Twiggs had been l.:nocked unconscious by 
the swinging boom and thrown onr
board. He re\'i\·ed after partial drown
ing, but in his dazed condition he just 
managed to stay afloat, was too muddled 
to think of looking for Lizzie's disap
pearing boat. 

Thus he got the picture in pieces. He 
could see the white sail in his memorr
and Lizzie in her straw hat, gay and 
affectionate. Confusing cross-currents in 
Mr. Twiggs' mind obscured other mem
ories and the meanings of things not 
clear. 

HE:�e :os�e;��;g: s:::;�in�:: 
him a strong hint that he should know a 
person named Gaston Durot - should 
know him intimately. Why? And why 
had this man left his p:�ssessions in th:�t 
one small loft room over the horse's stall? 
There they 'vere in the room th:tt he, :Mr. 
Twiggs, was oceupying temporarily. Ah, 
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these peasant Frogs-he just couldn't get 
used to their habit of living in the same 
buildings with their farm animals. Durer 
had apparently come to stay. But who 
was he ? The name sounded strangely 
familiar; but the man apparently had 
something to do with cows, and Mr. 
Twiggs knew no one with such an inter
est. And yet-that familiar name ! 

If Mr. Twiggs was puzzled by all these 
things now, on the morrow Gaston Durot 
would be puzzled in turn. First, he would 
wonder why he had gone to sleep so very 
early the night before. Vespc=rs had not 
even sounded, and the last he could re
member was that he was out by the Cha
teau. He had done this strange thing 
several times re<:ently-and occasionally 
in the years that had passed. Hours had 
simply vanished out of his life, and he 
could not account for them. Unless, that 
is, he was sleeping. But always after such 
a sleep--if that were really it - there 
seemed a call for him lifting up from the 
town. Vesper bells warmed him as never 
before. And from the blue Channel be
yond, he almost expected to see a white 
messenger coming to him. 

Perhaps-perhaps those great planes 
had something to do with that feeling
or vice versa. Perhaps here was a sign
not voices like those the blessed Saint 
Joan heard in the garden of Domremy, 
but a sign nevertheless. 

It might even be that Gaston Durot 
was about to recall details of the life of 
Gaston Durot before that man's "birth" 
in a German hospital at Trier. 

Durot remembered how they had ques
tiont>d him for hours about himself, how 
he had muttered but few words in reply. 
He had known but few-a sort of pidgin 
French and nothing else. The doctors 
had called in psychia.trists and psycholo
gists when they had discovere• he had to 
re-learn French. They stood about him, 
looked wise, and expressed astonishment 
at what they called his British accent
for he knew no English-and came to no 
helpful conclusion about his case. 

The namde.s man was transferred to 

a French hospital where they kept him 
for years trying to open up the past for 
him. At first he had muttered "Lir-zie'' 
a great deal, but the doctors thought he 
was saying the French "que si," and re
marked on his agreeableness. Soon he 
forgot even that. Yet "Cherbourg" re
mained in his thoughts and on his tong�te. 
They finally sent him there. 

That had been years ago. He became 
Gaston Durot, a man with an invented 
name, no known past, no relatives, only 
a stable loft room, and a job driving cows 
to pasture. The new war started and 
Durot watched its unfoldment with com
plete detachment. It meant little to him. 
The Nazis came and that fact made very 
little difference either, except that they 
had killed off some of the cows he loved. 
He resef!1.ed this in a futile sort of way. 

In the summer of 1941, a little slip of 
paper wrought a change in Durot's think· 
ing. It was a simple little sheet that 
floated down from the skies, written in 
simple French for simple peasants ; :md 
the message it gave was that "V" stands 
for victory-victory against the aggn:s· 
sors. The three dots and a dash in that 
message opened a tiny crack in the cask 
of Durot's memory. He already k111nu 
that code "V." It came rushing into his 
consciousness like a dream picture, or 
something out of his p.'lst. And with it 
it came, slowly, the entire lnterna.tional 
telegraph code. He knew that code ! Gas· 
ton Durot was astonished and a little 
frightened about that-this token of an
other man's life coming to him now. llut 
there it was. 

Perhaps here, too, was a sign-a sign 
which, coupled with those great planes 
that came in from the sea, was trying to 
tell something to Gaston Durot. Or to 
that other man he was before that wound 
across the temple in the earlier war. He 
would see. And i f  the results were bad 
for the Nazis . • . .  They had butchered 
some of his milch cows. The remaining 
cows would help him. 

The only thing he could think of to 
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attract at-tention was the word "code;'' 
which is the same in French and English. 
At first it was very difficult to keep his 
cows in · position. He was more success
ful when he tethet·ed some of them. prod
ded others with a long stick. On the 
second morning, with chi ld-like conll
dence that the same pilots would be over 
the same area, Durot laid out a question 
mark-two dots, two dashes, two dots. 
And then a great roaring monster came 
down dose to his hill, sailing through 
blossoming flowers of deadly explosives 
to give him wha.t seemed like a nod of 
approvaL 

Those great planes from England were 
his friends. They were enemies of the 
cow-butchers and of colloborate14rs such 
as Bar:zeatt. Gaston Durot knew that no,1·. 
And the war meant something to him a< 
last. He was elated. He began to lay his 
plans. Carefully. Very carefully. 

J ���r:l, 
no
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Oberst Kurt von Glockener dared let a 
note of complaint enter the conversation 
which had been formal and military for 
the past two hours. For the Oberst was 
getting tired of standing ri�idly :tt :�t
tention while the inspecting general 
sprawled comfortably at case in  a swivel 
chair, his feet on the des!;. 

"Authority?" ripped out Herr Colonel
General Eisenmund. "Authority, my dear 
Oberst ? What is the German 1\ nny com
ing to that you wait for authority to san 
the material that is becoming so scarce in 
the Reich ! You are in command here. 
Yon are ranking officer in the Cher
bourg secwr !" 

"If you will pardon, sir . . . .  The mili
tary is not what it was in 011r day, Herr 
Colonel-General-in 1914." 

"You dare make excuses !" roared the 
Colonel-Genera!. "You dare criticize the 
Army-the Fuehrer's Army. Be careful 
you do not invite a court-martial." 

There was silence for a moment and 
then Eisenmund said, in a seductively 

confidential tone, "Aber, what makes you 
thi"nk you have no authority in this case?" 

"Because, sir, when it first became ap
parent that information was leaking o\U 
of Cherbourg and our enemy began scor
ing consistent successes, I assigned sev
eral of my staff to inYestigate only to 
have orders suddenly. . " 

Oberst von Glockener paused, looked 
fearfully up at a framed picture of the 
man who was Adolf Schicklegruber, but 
called himself Hitler. The Oberst had 
reason to fear that picture, for he had 
found behind it a microphone he had not 
dared remove. Put there, he had no 
doubt, by Heinrich Himmkr's Gestapo ! 

"Proceed," ordered Colonel-General 
Eisenmund. 

"Sir . . .  ," said the Oberst, and paused 
again. He would have stopped had he 
not seen the rising fury in his superior's 
eyes. He said, "Herr Rimmler's men 
have the only authority in such matters 
here." 

"Ach, so-o-o ! As 1 su�pected ; wherever 
I go what do I find ? Politics. In our 
glorious army. Yet you, with a little 
backbone. Have you no initiative? 
Could you not have continued your in
vestigation ? But no. Of course not
an old man shelved with other old men 
to police this wretched France.'' 

Herr Colonel-General Eisenmund rose 
from his chair and strode furiously 
across the room. Purple veins stood out 
on his Goering-like face, and his unra
tioned paunch seemed to palpitate. 

The Oberst still stood at attention. He 
glanced uneasily toward the picture on 
the wall as his superior went on. 

"Herr Himmler's men, eh? Well, 
have they found the culprit ? Have they 
stopped the spying? Have they put an 
end to the destruction ? N ei11 !" 

The word was spat out, and Oberst 
von Gluckener meekly answered, "Nei-11." 

"Enemy bombers," Eisenmund chanted 
with an explosive sort of calm, "hit our 
perfectly hidden underground hangar 
and destroyed a hundred bombers and 
fighters. Luck, eh ? Nei11, 11<11in, neiHI 
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It was spotted for them. Don't ask why 
and by whom. Go find him." 

"He'll be the same man who set the 
verdamnt Englisch on to that warehouse 
of ammunition tbe very morning after it  
was unloaded from a ship at night. He 
showed them our carefully accumnlated 
store of high-octane gasoline-a rarity 
these days-and a trainload of airplane 
engines ; a bomb storage dump ; a flotilla 
of U-boats refueling in the harbor. These 
and other important targets have been 
bombed to bits by the enemy! Consist
ently. There is no doubt the enemy has 
had secret data. And you, Herr Oberst 
von Glockener, say it is not within your 
province to investigate. 

"Did you make any progress with your 
investigation," growled Herr Colonel
General Eisenmund, "before somebody 
gave you orders?" 

"Indeed yes, Herr Colonel-General. 
We rounded up a dozen pro-British 
peasants. They went before the firing 
squad. Two enemy agents followed." 

"But the destruction rontinued," snap
ped his superior. 

"Unfortunately, yes. One of our ci
vilian clerks, a French traitor" - von 
G!uckener mouthed the word with an old 
soldier's expression of distaste-"gave 
us information we hacln't time to check 
before." 

"And the matter was dropped there ?" 
was the caustic question. 

"Yes, sir, but our French clerk, Bar
zeau, tells me the situation he reported 
is the same. Natura1oly, I had no desire 
to hand this information to other . . .  to 
anyone else." 

"Naturficli," said Colonel-General Eis
enmund dryly. "This nobody could dis
cover anything." 

Von Gluckener ignored the sarcasm. 
"Barzeau told us of a peasant, a cow

herd on the the hill above Cherbourg, who 
he believes, signals the enemy flyers." 

"Wha.t ?'' cried the Colonel-General. 
"He was brought in once, sir, but he 

proved to be only a dmnnkopf, a lout. 
Of his stupidity l"m sure." 

"Oh, )"'U're sure! WMr• il this peu
ant now ?" 

"Doubtless herding his cows, sir. He 
would have no mind to leave, nor any 
means." 

"Bring him to me. I will question 
_him myself-at ten tomorrow morning. 
At the same hour I will have a general 
conference-in the Hotel de Ville. Herr 
Oberst, give the orders for the attend
ance of my staff and yours, of all avail
able officers of the line ; and see that 
local Gestapo commanders are present." 

"fa wohl," replied Herr Oberst von 
Gluckener with a sharp heel-click and a 
salute. "Your staff and mine. The Ges
tapo"-he raised his eyebrows slightly, 
looked toward the picture with its hidden 
microphone-"will be present, sir." 

T���c�' :::n?o!�ne;h�e�=;;�:}s :;: 
Glockener pointed. "He is Gaston Durot. 
Beyond him is the infonner, Barzeau." 

Colonel-General Eisenmund sat in the 
mayor's chair on a dais with his dozen 
staff officers ranged about him. Nearby 
sAt von Glockener. The aldermanic 
chamber was filled with dozens of other 
officers in all grades up to Oberst, or 
Colonel. Sitting apart, a group of G<'s· 
tapo leaders scowled their superiority, 
yet kept quiet until the meeting should 
start. 

"Any trouble capturing him ?" asked 
the Colonel-General. The crafty officer 
put into his voice a synthetic warmth that 
duped his inferior into an unmilitary in
fonnality. 

"On the contrary, Herr Colonel
General, his capture was simple," an
swered Herr Oberst von G\ockener. "A 
corporal's squad, with Monsieur Barzeau, 
arrested him at midnight - not in the 
stables, but out on the hill. Oddly, he 
kept muttering 'que si' and clutching 
crazily at a piece of white parachute 
cloth he probably found on the hill. He is 
verruckt-crazy ! The dwnmkopf thought 
he was a drill sergeant for cows. Had 
them out at midnight and was lining 
them up like soldiers." 
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"So ! "  exclaimed the Colonel-General. "Whatever you want to call it, there's 
"He was lining them up, ch ?" someth ing odd about it." 

"Yes sir ; and saying something that "What, f'rinstance?" asked Olcott with 
had an English sound to it, Barzeau re- a grimace. "Remember you're new 
ports, and then 'que si' over and over." here." 

"And clutching the white rag, you "All right," said Rhodes, "I'll remem-
said ? But what of the cows ? They were -her. But don't risk a comparison between 
tethered, no doubt?" the dusty old houses you've knocked over 

"Why yes, Herr Colonel-General." with yqur bombs and the Jcrries I've 
"And you tnen left them there on the knocked out of the sky-before I was 

hill ?" A grinding of teeth could be heard new here! The Jerries fought. back." 
in the inspecting general's voice. "And the Ack-Ack fire-" Olcutt be-

"They did, sir." gan but Sergeant-Pilot Gillies cut in and 
"And they're still there ?" stoPped the feud. ::Yes, si�." . , . "Something odd, Mister Rhodes?'' he 

And latd out m a Ji'<'ttern, mt�ned asked, licking his lips. �err Colonel-General Etsenmund actdly, "Only that it  seemed strange we should a pattern that somehow tells the �nemy bomb an ordinary town building. They 
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"Get him llp here at once ! It's ten o'clock, th����:�-:�:��::w�
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�; t�:����;��!� and there's the raid sirens !" puts out a arrer pointing to th' City Hall, 

NOW blarst me !" exclaimed Sergeant
Pilot Gillies as he and his bomber 

mates unharnesed their ilying togs. 
"Rlarst me i f  I ain't got a "pree-monition 
abaht that raid." 

"The one we just finished ?" asked 
Bofllbardier Olcott, looking up with a glint 
in his eye from the job of unlacing his 
boots. '"Why, Sergeant, didn't you know 
that a premonition comes beforehand ? 
'Pre' means-" 

" 'Pree' means the first part of pree
mcditated," growled the Sergeant·Pilot 
between clenched teeth. "And the second 
part is 'murder'-murder of blokes wot is 
too smart." 

Bombardier Olcott chuckled. 
Rear-Gunner Rhodes looked from one 

to the other for a moment and then spoke. 

we bomb th' City HalL" 
"You mean I bomb the City Hall." 

boasted the Bombardier. :My first stick 
straddled the building- as only an ex
pert-" 

"That it did, my lad," the Sergeant
Pilot said placatingly to head off further 
interruptions. 

"Yes, my lad, your stick straddled the 
target. If it  hadn't, there wouldn't 'aV"e 
been that queer bloomin' o' smoke, white 
and shaped like a sail on a Channel sloop. 
Kinder like a soul floatin' away as th' 
City Hall turned to dust. And that," he 
added grimly, "is why I got a pree
monition-that we won't hereafter get no 
code from the man with th' cows. Now 
'prre· something with that 'hereafter' if 
you can !" 
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strange case of SARIE, the ''Yezidee wom,an." 
Unwilling symbol of the hated Ye:idee cult. 
she has been pursued from Muan to Cairo 
to Port Said by Yezidee dervishes who wish to 
take her back to the Island of Suakin as the 
Shaitan 3itt-"wife of Satan." Because of the 
mark that has been put upon her, the Arabs 
believe she has brought them the evils of war. 
There are rumors that a new phophet-IBN 
ABDALLAH-had arisen to yather followers 
against the Ye:idees. And because Sarie is 
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shares his quarters: CAPTAIN TWEEDIE. a 
Britisher, and DOCTOR LARRIMORE. an 
American, who Is a member of the staff at 
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works with Larrimore, and l.s in Jove with 
Cunningham. 
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Walking through the market place one day, 
Cunningham sees an Arab smith forgi
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to whom he l.s valuable because he can go 
anywhere in North Africa without arousiny 
suspicion. Now he has returned from a mis
sion on which Cunningham has sent him into 
the desert: to investigate the new prophet who 
calls himself In Ibn Abdallah. 

When Cun:on Lee arrives at headquarters 
to report, Cunningham and Kamil Bey learn to 
their astonishment that he has been converted 
to the teachings of Ibn Abdallah-the man he 
had gone to investigate! Kamil Bey suggest.J 
they detain him In custody, but Cunningham 
allows him to leave. 

One night, soon after, Cunningham is work-
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her Nubian watchmen. The Nubian has 
brought along a sword he has got from a 
trader. It l.s a replica of the sword Cunning
ham bought from the Arab smith, but this oae 
is �harp and .shining, and engraved with Arabic 
characters. Cunningham calls Prince Mikki 
who comes to headquarters and Identifies the 
weapon, from Its Arable inscription, as a cory 
ol the sword of Qualoon. a former king of 
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�· from whom Prince Mlkki claims descent. 
his �u��r o�ns

tei�d t�!:i ;};��k.sh�"ha�i�:� 
Ibn Abdallah at El Kantara. only thirty miles 
away, and that the prophet has cun:d his 
crippled leg. However. he Is clearly in great 
pain. Larrimore examines him and says the 
joint has been forced back Into place. A 
moment later a �rgeant bursts in with lltartling 
news. The prophet has arrived in Port Said. 

Hoping to deal with him without for"�· 
Cunningham and Kamil Bey hurry to the na· 
live market place, where they find Ibn Ab
dalalh, a huge man with a shaven skull, sur
rounded by an n:clted crowd of nativu. The 
prophet 15 telling them he has brought swords
that all Ye:ld«s must die! Led by Ibn Ab
dallah, the crowd surges toward the town. 
Cunningham Is helpless to stop them. Just then 
the air raid sirens scn:am-enemy bomb-ers are 
coming over! The mob breaks up cu the na· 
tlvu run for shelter. During the raid, Cun· 
ningham catches sight of Curron Lee. He grahs 
the negro and forces him to reveal where tlw! 
swords are coming from: the Sinal Peninsula. �������c�red�rdfu :l� c:;ibi)Cat��f� f�� 
��O:en�����e. M�!:n���a�s ��t:�11t���C:O��: 
thing other than fanatici$Ill Is urging the f::�he����:hibn �au�\enh� a;t ':!�7. 
and returned to the desert. 

Prince Mikki turns up at headquarters to 
!oilY he has suddenly been recalled to Ankara. 
Cunningham tells the Turkish attache that 
Cairo has identified him as the grandson of 
the Mahdt. a Nubian who once led a revolt 
in the Sudan. Prince Mikki Indignantly re· 
a..uerts his claim to descent from Qualoon. and 
taku his leave. He goes to sec Sarle an� aslu 
hH to go away with htm-hlntlng that, after 
the war. he hopes to ascend the throne of 
Egypt with Sarie as his queen. But Sarle
who has already refused Larrimore's proposal 
of marriage, and escape-rejects Mlkkl's offer 
ai.Sl•. She is resigned to the fate which she 
feel:� Is rapidly overtaking her. Prince Mikkl 
lta,.ts Port Said. alone. 

PART THREE 

A
YEZTDEE dervish lay dead on the 
sandbank, where it was narrow 
and ready and full of herons' 

nest t. A little distance away, where the 
rnd of the sandbank submerged, an old 
boa1 was careened under the weight of 
thr-:e more Yezidees, who sprawled across 
'he: gunwale,' half in the water. Two 
ot�.ers were by the stem, their robes 
a'll'<lSh, shot as they struggled to push the 
g• oundcd craft clear. 

"Egyptian police stood about, knee-deep 

in water, watching while Cunningham 
shone a flashlamp on scarred cheeks and 
chests, on dirty robes and dead eyes that 
gleamed, reflecting the strong light. 
There were white streaks in the wood
work o f  the boat, where bullets had rip
ped, and one of its derelict sweeps was 
splintered at tne blade. 

"Your men riddled them," he com· 
mented. 

"They knew the devils were trying to 
get through · to the town," Kamil an· 
swered. 

Beyond the tilted vessel, the shallows of 
Lake Menzala were marked by the ribs 
of sandbanks ; gray as old bones in the 
moonlight, and by small islands on which 
grew palms and thorny sunt trees. They 
formed a screen for Port Said,rand the 
town showed darkly, less than a mile 
away. 

"Seen enough ?" Kamil stamped gently 
with one foot ; he had stepped deep into 
wa!er when he jumped from the launch 
which waited near. 

Cunningham turned away, his shoes 
sinking in wet sand, and Kamil gave or· 
ders to the men ; the boat was to be 
righted and the dead Yezidecs loaded into 
it, then the launch would come back and 
tow it to the shore. 

Three policemen stood by the dervish 
on the sandbank, their blue uniforms as 
dark as the shadows, their black faces 
hardly visible below steel helmets. They 
were nervously restless, beeause. it was 
no small thing to kill men as mercilessly 
as they had killed the Yezidees, kneeling 
among the reeds, shooting furiously for 
as long as anything moved by the boat. 

They had begun their patrol with 
t\venty-five rounds o f  ball ammunition 
apie(:e ,and now their pouches were 
empty. The fusilade had roused the whole 
native quarter. Scores o f  vessels had 
come out, loaded to the swamping point. 

They floated now between the islands 
and the soggy sandbank, full of natives 
who stared silently across the water and 
dared come no nearer. 

When Kamil stepped toward the 
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launch, Cunningham said, "You might 
give these fellows a word." He indicated 
the three policemen. ''They're a bit 
worried." 

"They should be, pumping off all that 
ammunition !" But Kamil was pleased 
that the men had ��� so alert, and he 
told them that they had done well. "Only 
a dead Yezidee is a good Yezidee," he 
said, and that amused them. 

Relieved. they waded toward the tlpset 
boat, repeating Kami\'s words. "Only a 
dead Yezidee is a good Yezidce [" they 
told the others, who laughed with them 
and said the words over and over again 
as they used rifle-butts to lever the dead 
dervishes into the vessel. They did not 
like to touch them with their hands. 

The la11mch, with Cunningham and 
Kamil aboard, backed out of the reeds, 
heading away from the shallows before 
it curved toward the laJse-side quay. Abdi 
sat in the bow ; he carried a watchman's 
dub since he no longer had need of his 
crutch, and h'e was proud that he could 
now walk like a whole man at Cunning
ham's back. 

Cunningham began to fill his pipe. He 
wore an old tweed coat, and he had a 
scarf knotted about his neck, because the 
air was chilly over the lake. Abdi was 
huddled in a rough woollen cloak, and the 
Arab pilot seemed to be shrunken in his 
worn peajacket and floppy police pants. 
Kamil had a police cape about his shoul
ders ; that, with his torboosh, made him 
look a little ·ed4. The light of the moon 
was pallid 1M\ hiil face, and his expression 
was sober. 

Cunningham's pipe was shOf't, old and 
well-smoked, and with it  between his lips 
he looked calm. But he did not feel calm, 
and his uneasiness came from a growing 
appreciation that a crisis was near. The 
shooting of the Yezidees had brought an 
abrupt and startling alann, although he 
had been expecting them to appear. 

The dervishes by the deserted city of 
Suakin always celebrated the anniversary 
of the birth of the Shaifan sitt and, in
variably, they attempted 10 get at Sarie 

before her birth-date. It was for this 
that they had once abducted her, taking 
her to Suakin for the ceremony. Now 
some of them had tried again, although 
much later than usual. 

They had been caught easily, but their 
attempt pointed toward a new danger ; if 
Ibn Abdallah knew of the Yezidee gather
ing at Suakin, he might go against them 
while they were concentrated there. 

The prophet was sailing down the Red 
Sea and, each day, Cunningham received 
reports about him from Port Sudan, forty 
miles above Suakin, The reports came 
from airplane pilots who maintained a 
shuttle service between Suez and Port 
Sudan ; flying over the Red Sea, they 
were able to watch the progress of the 
prophet's dhow1. 

It was impossible yet. to determine 
whether he was making for J edda, on the 
Arabian shore, Of' whether he would sail 
to Suakin, on the coast opposite. Cunning· 
ham was waiting to assess the situation 
before he made any further move and 
then, he knew, he might have to move 
very quickly. 

T�E l:�������� !e�l:a���:r �:�d��:; 
thud of the motor became a roar. Kamil 
pitched his voice above it. "I'll get extra 
men out and make a good search," he 
said. "But I don't think we'll find any 
more dervishes about." · 

"I'll join you latet," Cunningham an
swered. "1 want to let. Sarie know that 
everything's all right. She'll have heard 
about this," 

"She'll have heard the shooting !" 
Kamil called. 

"No. She's at the Divan with Tweedie." 
"Not with Larrimore?" Kamil asked 

curiously. 
' 

'
"He went down .to Suez this morning. 

I don't think he's back yet." Cunni1�g· 
ham's tone was short as he added, "He 
heard of a ship that's going east.'" 

Kamil regarded him speculatively for 
a moment longer, then gazed ahead to 
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where the buildings of Por.t Said formed 
a hummocky black mass. 

Cunningham knocked the top ash from 
his pipe, wondering whether Larrimore 
had returned on the night train. If he 
had found a ship, it  would probably be 
sailing very soon, and Ann would sail 
with him. That thought jarred Cunning
ham, because he himself might have to 
leave Port Said at any time, racing down 
to Suakin. His departure would be 
abrupt, and Ann might be gone when he 
returned. 

In face o f  this urgency, he had de
cided to abandon all other considerations 
and follow his impulse to tell Ann that 
he was in love with her. 

He knew he would regret it everlasting
ly if he said nothing and simply allowed 
her to go. Actually telling her should, it 
seemed to him, take no more than a 
judiciously chosen half-minute. But the 
half-minute seemed very elusive and he 
felt that he was unreasonably clumsy 
about arranging it, not judicious at all. 

The launch changed direction. Leaning 
shacks and ill·built sheds became visible 
at the shore line, and the water's edge 
was marked by clusters o f  natives. There 
was a big crowd of them on the quay, 
staring over the lake toward the launch. 

As the nate o f  the motor eased, Kamil 
said suddenly, "Sarie won't like L·ury 
going." He added, "And I notice she's 
very nervy." 

"She knows that the Yezidees'll be If)'· 
ing to get at her again," Cunningham 
answered. "That's why I want to reas· 
sure her." 

"I wondered i f  Mikki might have 
scared her," Kamil said. "That was a 
queer business ! There must have been 
something behind it." 

"I don't know what he was after," 
Cunningham replied, "but they should be 
busy cooking his goose in Ankara now, 
and then we may know more about a lot 
of things ! Not that i t  will help us much." 

The intelligence department was trying 
to run down the Syrian in Beyrouth, and 

uncover the source of the Qualoon 
swords, and Prince Mikki was being in· 
vcstigated very thoroughly. But Cun· 
ningham knew that exposure o f  any in· 
flnence which might be behind Ibn Ab
lallah or of any ambitious designs on the 
part of Prince Mikki, would not make the 
slightest difference to the issues between 
the prophet and the Yezidces and Sarie. 

Natives swarmed toward the launch 
when it bumped against the quay. Thty 
yelled questions at Abdi as he scrambled 
ashore, and at the pilot. Neither would 
answer, and the launch started back thC' 
moment that Cunningham and Kamil had 
landed. 

The crowd broke to let them reach the 
police car which v.·aited at one side. Abdi 
rode on the runningboard. The streets 
were clear ; it was after midnight and any 
Arabs who might have been about had 
gone down to the lake. The car cut 
across the market place. The lebbek tree, 
beneath which the prophet had exhorted 
his followers, stood with rags and tatt�rs 
of cloth hanging from every bough, 
weird in the moonlight. 

The Armenian driver turned along the 
Shari Eugenie, traveling fast and hooting 
his way past untidy stores with painted 
signs, and stucco-fronted buildings that 
were pastel-colored under the moon. 
Cunningham alighted a couple of blocks 
from the Manhattan Divan, and the car 
went noisily on in the direction of the 
police building. 

He knocked out his pipe and headed 
into a shadowed street, with Abdi pad
ding close behind. He found Sarie's 
carriage standing near the entrance of 
the night club. The driver and her guards 
were sitting in a row on the curb, and 
they crowded excitedly about Abdi as 
Cunningham went on to the cellar door
way. 

It was lit by a blue-dipped bulb and in 
a little vestibule, beyond the black-out 
drape, was a sleek Maltese. He wore a 
tuxedo and worked at a baize-eovered 
table scattered with reservation slips and 
accounts. With him were two hat·ch«k 
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girls, dainty little Ghawazi, supple and 
black-eyed, wearing tight�waisted dresses 
and lavish jewelery. 

They started forward, but the Maltese 
waved them hastily away, bowing respect
fully as Cunningham went down the cellar 
steps, between walls that glistened with 
gilt, parting more drapes at the bottom. 

as Cunningham approached. "What's 
this rumor about Yezidees out on the 
lake, Bob ?" he asked. 

"Everything's all right !" Cunningham 
told Sarie what had happened. 

She wore a jeweled scarab in a fillet 
against her hair. Her dress had heavy 
Egyptian beads at the ned:, and more of 
them fonned a brilliant panel at her waist. 

T�:5
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lamps were blurred by smoke-haze. the glass from a passing waiter and poured 
white robes of waiters and the bright champagne for Cunningham, 
colors of women's gowns shifted against "I knew they'd come again," she said. 
3. background of tropical khaki, naYal and "You didn't seem worried," Tweedie 
air force blue uniforms. The Comoro commented. "You've nearly worn me 
blacks were pounding an impelling out, dancing." 
rhythm, the dance floor was jammed and "I forget things when I dance," she 
couples were overflowing between the answered, and sipped from her glass. 
close-set tables. There was a subtly-edged note in her 

Cunningham looked fCM" Sarie and, as voice and, although she held herself under 
he went forward, he was conscious of the control, Cunningham sensed that she was 
roughness of his clothes, and of the fact quivering from taut nerves. ThC'n mC'n 
that his shoes were mired from wet sand. in uniform came to the Manhattan Divan 
Sarie was not dancing, and he was half- to forget, for a little while, where thev 
way along the cellar before he saw that had come from and where they were gO
she was with a little crowd in one corner. ing. He knew that Sarie came to the 

Someone had brought in a gilli-gilli place for much th� same excellent reason, 
man, a native conjuror. He squatted on but he did not understand why she 
a cleared table, with a blue cloth twisted �hould be so tense. 
about his battered tarboosh, and a jacket He could never be sure what was go
above his red-striped robe ; his feet, du�ty ing on in Sarie's mind and, for days, he 
from the street, were half upturned, had had a feeling that something was 
showing their pink soles. maturing there. He had no means of 

Like all gilli-gilli men, he worked with telling what it might be, unless she was 
day-old chicks, cleverly producing them troubled over Larrimore. He tried, now, 
out of the air, from men's pockets, from to make clear that any immediate danger 
the fuzzy coiffure of a sallow-faced dance 1 to herself had been dissipated. 
hostess, and let them run about his fl·et, "I don't think the Yezidees will worry 
squeaking, until he apparently tossed us again for quite a little time,'' he said. 
them into thin air and then produced them "I f there is any trouble now, it'll be down 
all over again. at Su:tkin. I've had a report that the 

He reached out to touch the evening den·ishes appear to be reronstrUctin"" 
bag which Sarie carried. She ope11ed it their tower." " 

and, amazed, found a fluffy chick inside. ';They're probably rebuilding it for my 
She laughed and let it run out, and she birth-date," Sarie said. "I wonder why 
was still laughing when she saw Cunning- that should be? They've never done it 
ham. She turned quickly, beckoning him before." 
toward her own table ne�r the wall, the She drank a little champagne. Tweedie 
laughter leaving her face and eyes. sat with one ear cupped to catch Cun� 

Tweedie stepped from the little group niugham's voice through the noise in the 
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cellar when he answered, "I don't know 
why they're doing it, but I may have to 
go down there, if only to wreck the tower 
again." Cunningham smiled as he added, 
"And then, I'll try and settle the whole 
thing for good and all! If you remember, 
I promised you that, Sarie." 

"And how would you do it, Bob?" Her 
tone was peculiarly gentle. 

"It depends on what I find happening 
there," he said. 

She shook her head slowly. "Even if 
you wiped out all the dervishes, Ibn 
Abdallah would still try to get at me." 

''We'd hold him off!'' Tweedie as· 
sured her. 

"But that wouldn't settle it," she in
sisted. "It would all still go on!" 

Cunningham knew that she was right. 
The fanaticism of the prophet and his 
followers was such that they would not be 
content until the Shaita11 sitt was de
stroyed, with the Yezidees. Their �liefs 
were deep and ineradicable and they left 
no alternative unless, by some means, 
Ibn Abdallah could be subdued com· 
pletely. 

c������;:�:::na�!�t���;:� 
ful as she watched him. She bent for· 
ward and said unexpectedly, "Bob, I in
tended to give a little birthday party, 
Yezidees permitting!" £h� smiled. "If 
you may be going to Suakin, suppose I 
put it forv.•ard. You're not likely to have 
left by tomorrow evening. So you com� 
then?" 

"Yes," he said. "Thank you." 
"And bring Ann," she suggested. 
He drained his glass, and he was smil

ing when he put it down. "Thank you!" 
he said again, and laughed a little, be· 
cause Sarie's invitation seemed to offer 
an ideal opportunity for the half-minute 
that he wanted with Ann. 

"You'll come, won't you?'' she asked 
Tweedie. ''Find yourself a girl, and per
haps you'd invite Kamil for me. And 
tdl him to bring someone respectable !" 

They laughed together, �cause Kamil 
Bey's taste tended to be a little uncon
ventional. She looked at Cunningham. 
"I wonder if you'd ask Larry to come?" 

"You can ask him yourself," Tweedie 
said. "Here he is!" 

She sat back, her black-fringed eyes 
widening and her lips parting in a slow 
smile. Larrimore was pushing his way 
between the tables, fresh and smart in a 
tuxedo ; Cunningham saw that he must 
have changed immediately after the night 
train got in, hurrying on to the Divan. 

His expression was a little set as he 
came up. Tweedie rose, pushing his own 
chair forward for him, while Cunning· 
ham asked, "When did you get in?" 

"About half an hour ago,'' Larrimore 
said. "The train was late." 

"I didn't think you'd come, as you've 
been all day in Suez," Sarie said. 

"I've got to make the most of my 
time," he answered. "I shan't be in Port 
Said much longer." 

Cunningham watched him, and Sarie 
sat unmoving. Larrimore did not look at 
either of them as he went on, "They 
won't say exactly when the boat will sail, 
but they think it will be in about three 
days' time." 

"On my birthday," Sarie commented, 
and he looked up at her then. She spoke 
again, and her tone was level, controlled. 
"I think you're very right to go, Larry." 

"I know," he answered, "but I hate 
doing it. Only I could wait forever for 
official orders." 

She leaned toward him, and spoke 
quickly. "I'm putting my birthday party 
forward." She smiled, but her eyes were 
watching his. "Tomorrow evening, at my 
house. So we'll make it a farewell party. 
too!" She spoke to Cunningham. "Just 
for fun, we'll have Egyptian food. Toast
ed lotus seeds and papyfus pith, and 
chickens stuffed with raisins !" Then 
she looked at Larrimore again. "And 
those little cakes you like so much." Her 
voice had become high, and Cunningham 
saw how she was picking at the table 
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cover, twisting it below the table-edge. CHAPTER XII 
"I'll have some musician� so that we can •·1 A'l FOREVER DAMNED !" 
dance. I'd like to make it a very happy 
party for you to remember, Larry." I�c��A61��1i�1;���� ��1: ����e�n

j:c�:� "Swell !" he said, and added abruptly and the effect was exactly what she ex· "Is there a glass about ?  I 'd like a drink !" pected. He looked not so much dressed He reached for Tweedie's. "D'you mind up, as dressed to compliment a lady. Ann if I borrow yours?" liked that. 
"And d'you mind looking after Sarie ?" "Very handsome, Bob," she told him 

Tweedie was gazing across the cellar. "I and he grinned, pleased. 
think I see a girl I might bring tomorrow. They danced to the native band which 
Exmse me !'' Sarie had borrowed from the Divan ;UJd, 

He moved away. Cunningham poured · surprisingly, the Arabs conjured motlcrn 
champagne for Larrimore while he asked. tunes from seven-stringed lutes, viols 
careful to make his tone casual, "Will made of coconut husks and fish-skin. 
Ann he going with you ?" mellow flutes, narrow drums, and a dul-

"They're holding a berth for her," cimer with lamb's-gut strings. 
Lurimorc replied, then raised the glass The big room was beautiful under the 
wward Sarie. "Here's to the party," he subdued glow of hanging lamps. It was 
said, and emptied it while applause sound- amusing to dance around the splashing 
eli from the dance floor and the Comoro fountain, and up shallow steps at one 
l,and slipped into another tune. He set side and on to the mokad, a balcony which 
the glass down, coming sharply to his overlooked the quiet courtyard, where 
feet. moonlight touched the palms and lotu� 

"\Vould you care to dance, Sari@ ?" he pool. 
asked. "There aren't so many left !" det����e:l�!�

d
�:t;�;;d ��

n
��el�( Cunniugham stood as she rose. ''Tllanl.: leaves, boned chicken with nuts and raJyou for coming over, Bob." Her han<\ sins, jujubes from the zizyphus tree, <1•1d wa! warm against his own for a moment wonderfully flavored dates from Alex-"Don't forget to bring Ann.'' andria. 

He watched them move to the crowde;J Cunningham made little conversation. 
floor, then he made for the street. H..: but there was, Ann found, something e;
called to Abdi, and walked on so quicl.:h citing about his touch, and his smile. l-Ie that the man had difficulty in keeping up watched her, even when. out of 
with him. courtesy, he danced with Sarie, or 

Cunningham did not notice that be- with Kamil's partner, or with the girl 
cause, just then, he had only one concern. whom Tweedie had brought. She was 
The problems offered by Ibn Ahd<tllah half Greek and half Egyptian ; an alto
and Suakin receded before sudden worn• gether luscious creature, made for warm 
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made him feel awkward and dressed up. remarkably rich lips. 
but it would be the proper garb for Sarie's She was the daughter of a Port Said 
party. Also, he remembered, .LarrinKm' nfficial and, Cunningham told Ann, had 
had once told him that Americans often l.ocen passed from one British army offi
were married in evening dress. In th;u cer to another, none of whom could make 
case, he reflected, it would be very ap- the slightest romantic impression on her. 
propriatc to be wearing a tuxedo while "She's just a beautiful husk," Tweedie 
he proposed marriage to a girl from whispered to Ann, and he was amused by 
Boston. it. ''AJI she wants is to dance, and eat 
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sweets while she's dancing. She won't 
sit out. She's either frightfully deep, or 
]:t:rely orn;:.mental.'' 

Ann had never seen Sarie so lovely as 
she was now, nor so apparently happy 
as she danced with Larrimore, talking to 
him, laughing, making him smile. But 
there was an undercurrent to her jaunti· 
ness, a watchfulness which suggested that 
the party was just staging for something 
which she had to do. Ann noticed it, 
and she had the impression that Sarie 
was either resolved about something or 
resigned ; it was impossible to guess 
which. 

She wore white, and her long skirt 
seemed to flow as she moved ; she had 
very little jewelry, but the wonderfully 
colored Egyptian beads which she liked 
¥' much were heavy at her shoulderS, 
deep at the front of her dress. And she 
wore a coronet, built up on a jeweled 
fillet of gold and shaped, Cunningham 
said, after the style of the ancient, united 
crown of upper and lower Egypt. 

"She is Princess Zahra-Kheta tonight," 
he whispered. "Kamil's girl �lizes it, 
too. You watch her !" 

Ann had seen for herself the curious 
deference which Kamil's partner showed 
toward Sarie. She appeared a little 
awed, not because she was looking at the 
Slwita" .ritt-she was not a Moslem, and 
such superstitions did not bother her
but because she obviously knew something 
of Sarie's ancestry. 

She was an alimo, a professional singer, 
very celebrated amongst Egyptians, and 
she was Kamil's social equal or he would 
not have brought her. She wore an en
ning gown, but her hair hung long, al
most to her waist, and she had a tre· 
mcndous amount of jewelry. Ann count
ed nine bracelets and three necklices ; 
she had earrings and, in front of a col
ored handkerchief pinned to her hair, was 
a diamond ku.ssa from which hung pierced 
emeralds, nodding against her smooth 
forehead. 

Cunningham was dancing with her 
when, as a ratlle o f  drums marked the 

end of a tune, Sarie asked her to sing. 
She agreed willingly, and Kamil hurried 
to borrow a tambourine. 

"Nalla will sing in Arabic," Sarie told 
Ann. "Sit with me, and I'll translate it 
for you." 

Ann knew that it was not just for this 
that Sarie drew her toward the wall
divans, raised at one end of the room. 
She saw Kamil hand the tambourine to 
Nal!a, bowing. Since courtesy demanded 
that they give full attention to the singer, 
the others sat facing her, their backs to 
�a ric and Ann. 

The- mt1sicians began the plaintive tune 
of  a native song ; the air was delicate, 
set to a scale which contains more note.i 
than European music. Nal!a stood by 
the fountain, and her low voice was very 
clear. 

Sarie whispered, "This is a lover's 
song." She began to translate, " 'By 
night my sighing does not cease, for a 
gazelle has stolen my heart. If my love 
come not back to me . . .  .' " Then she 
broke off, said softly, "Ann, I asked 
you once before. Are you very fond of 
Bob?" She studied Ann's face. "Of 
course, I know that you are." 

"And you feel that I'm trespassing, 
rerhaps," Ann said. 

"No, no !" Sarie smiled quickly. "BtU: 
I wanted to talk about it, if you don't 
mind." 

Her expression was serious, although 
she smiled. Her eyes were unusually 
bright and, lookiug at her, Ann saw once 
more how finely made were her hands, 
and how exquisite was her beauty. There 
was something very appealing about her 
and, suddenly, Ann was again aware of 
the latent friendliness which she had al
ways felt toward Sarie. 

"I've been selfish about Bob," Sarie 
whispered, "afraid that you might take 
his attention too much from me, and 
from the dangers about me. But I'm 
not in love with him." 

Ann waited for her to go on, not in
terrupting. After a little space, Sarie 
said, "And life with him in the deserts 
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would be like changing one prison for 
ano(hcr. I have had enough of prisons !" 

She looked toward Nalla, who closed 
each verse o f  her song with knuckles 
rapping against the tambourine, so that 
the brass disks clashed. They clashed 
now, and Sarie waited until the girl was 
singing again before she remarked. "You 
know, I used to think how odd it would 
be i f  you stayed here, and I went to 
America instead." 

"With Larry?" Ann murmured. "He's 
asked you ?" 

"Yes, but I said 'No.' " Sarie went on, 
"You hear what N alia is singing now? 
It means, '0 my t�r. that drew thee 
to my cheek.' " She said, "That's how 
I feel because I'm not able to go with 
Larry, I have to stay." 

"Perhaps he'll stay here, too," Ann 
said quietly. 

Saric shook her head. "No, he should 
go. And I don't want anything to per
suade him against it !" Her tone was 
firm and, after a moment, she added, 
"You know, I wish you and Bob much 
happiness." 

"Before he asks me ?" Ann smiled. 
"He'll ask you tonight," Sarie said. 

"He's afraid you may go with Larry." 

The tambourine dashed loudly, mark
ing the end of the song. Nalla stood smil
ing through the applause, her jewelry 
glistening. The musicians clapped, call
ing approval of her voice until she rapped 
at the tambourine and began to sing 
again. 

Now Sarie said nothing more. She sat 
looking toward Larrimore, then her 
glance went about the room. She gazed 
at the colored wall-tiles and the huddled 
musicians, at the heavy lamps and the 
playing fountain and the singer by it. 
She looked at her guests, one after the 
other, until her gaze returned to Larri
more. 

Ann. watching her, thought she under
stood what Sarie was doing; it seemed as 
though, sitting quietly there, she was try
ing to impress this moment on her mem-

ory, so that she might call i t  all back 
after Larrimore had gone. 

WHEN the song was done, Cunning-
ham came quickly to Ann and they 

danced again. They circled the foun
tain, then he eased her toward the steps 
and. as they danced up them, he said, "I 
believe the band has to get ba<:k to the 
Divan pretty soon, ready for the mid
night show. But let's sit the rest o f  this 
out, shall we?" 

They paused on the balcony, which was 
only dimly lit by the lamps in the room 
behind, and he moved with her toward 
the slender balustrade, where bougain
villea dropped out over the .courtyard. 
White lotus blooms were open above the 
pool, and curving palm fronds were sil
ver-tipped against their shadows, touched 
by the moonlight. 

Cunningham spoke abruptly, with the 
music making a background to his steady 
voice, "Are you thinking of going with 
L1.rry?" 

"No," Ann answered. 
She saw his surprised, pleased smile, 

and she said, "Because he won't be go
ing." 

"But he's booked passage !" 
"L1.rry thinks he's going," Ann ad

mitted. "But he'd feel terrible if  he went 
beca.use he's in love with Sarie. He's real
ly in love, Bob ! I know that." 

Cunningham nodded, while Ann told 
him, "He'll find that he can't simply go 
away and leave her to face what she's up 
against. Maybe he can't do a thing to 
help her, but I know him ! In the end, 
he just won't be able to go." 

"You may be right." Then Cunning
ham said slowly, "And you won't be 
leaving, either." 

"Not just yet, anyway." 
"D'you want to go?'' 
She looked up as she answered frankly, 

"No." 
"That's fine !" He dropped a hand 

to hers. "That makes it all right to ask 
you something." 

His tone was husky. He stared out 
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to the courtyard for a moment, then he 
turned to her. He cleared his throat 
and, at that, she smiled. He smiled in 
response and then, because he saw some· 
thing mischievous in her expression, he 
began to laugh in the quiet way that he 
had learned from the Arabs. She laugh
ed with him and he said, "Do I have to 
ask you, Ann ?" 

"Not i f  you're going to hawk in your 
throat and be formal.'' she said. 

He drew her close, said, "It's funny, 
but nothing ever happens in just the way 
you imagine it will." 

"Nothing ever does," she agreed. 
"But it doesn't much matter how it 

happens," he suggested. "It's still pretty 
marvelous." 

"Isn't it !" 
He held both her hands, said suddenly, 

"Lord, there'll be a million things to talk 
about !"  His glance was caught by a 
figure moving across the courtyard and 
his tone changed. "Only not here, Ann r· 

She looked, and saw a police clerk, his 
white linen suit shining in the moonlight, 
a blue tassel bobbing on his tarboosh. 
They watched him go to the door and 
speak to one of the Sudanese house+boys, 
then both disappeared inside. 

Cunningham said, "I wonder what he 
wants?" 

Suddenly the band stopped playing and 
Kamil was calling him. "Bob, Cairo 
wants you to telephone immediately ! It's 
urgent." 

Sarie showed behind Kamil. "Do it 
from here," she suggested. 

"We've direct wire from the police 
building," Kamil told her. 

Cunningham moved down the steps. 
"I'm afraid I ought to see what it is." He 
looked toward Sarie. "It may be impor· 
tant." 

"Parties always break up when some+ 
one leaves." She smiled regretfully, then 
added, "But the band has to be at the 
Divan in half an hour, anyway." 

"Let's all go on there," Twe .. die sug+ 
gested. 

"I don't think I should enjoy the ,Di+ 

van, after this evening," Sarie said quiet· 
ly. "It's been a very happy party, so 
let's just say good+nigbt." She added, 
"You can use my carriage, Pat. I thirtk 
Kamil has a police car." 

They talked while the house+boys 
brought wraps and coats and, when the 
moment came to say good-bye, Ann 
thought that Sarie was unusually puncti
lious in the way she parted with her 
guests, standing by the fountain, shaking 
hands with each in turn, thanking them 
again for the birthday gifts they had 
brought her. 

"I've enjoyed everything so much," she 
said, and glanced toward Cunningham 
when she told Ann good+night. "It's 
been a party to remember, I think." 

Larrimore was the last to go to her. 
"I'll walk home," he told the others as he 
faced Sarie. 

"Don't hurry away, Larry," she said. 
"\Ve can dance until the band has to go." 

He remained beside her as the others 
went out to the courtyard. She did not 
move until she heard the car start away, 
and the voice of the Arab driver calling 
to his carriage horses, then she signed to 
the . musicians and they began to play 
agam. 

s��l���pra�c��:0n::�;���s a;:;,� 
Then she drifted toward the steps. They 
moved up them and, on the bakony, she 
paused and said softly, "Up here, just 
now, I believe Bob asked Ann to marry 
him." She added, .. I saw it about 
them as they left." 

"They're lucky," he answered. 
She nodded. "Yes." 
They gazed at one another through the 

shadows, while the Egyptian musicians 
played on. He remained with his lmnds 
at his sides, simply looking at her until 
she said, "This is  our good-bye, Larry." 

"I'll see you again before I go," he 
answered sharply. 

no
:;�:s much better to say good-bye 

He said slowly, "If I do go." 
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"You must, Larry !" 
She reached out and made him turn a 

little, so that reflected light from the 
moon reached him. Always there had 
been about his face a faint aggressive· 
ness, �but that was gone now ; he appear· 
ed only very young and deeply troubled 
because of things beyond his control, and 
almost beyond his understanding. 

He saw her in the glow from the hang
ing lamps, and she was beautiful against 
the shadows. The shapely coronet and 
the brilliant Egyptian beads marked, he 
knew, her link with the long-distant past 
and, at the same time, they made her 
seem very remote. 

She smiled as she said, "I told you, 
Larry, I know my destiny, all(( it doesn't 
touch with yours." She studied his face, 
then her voice came again. "You must 
understand that I am a figurehead to the 
Y!'zidees, and nothing can alter that." 
She shook h!'r head a little as she went 
on, "Ibn Abdallah is right when he says 
that I am forever damned. It's alto� 
gether better for you to go." 

She frowned a little at the tone which 
came into his voice. "I hoped, if I had 
got you away, you might fall in lo\'e with 
me," he said. "Tf there'd been a chance 
of that, I don't think you'd be able to 
tell me to go now." 

It sef'med a long while before she :'Ul� 
swered. The Mlt!Sicians were stiU play� 
ing softly. She stepped closer as she 
said, "Larry, it's possible to come to love 
someone so much, that you can be afraid 
to show it." 

She leaned ne_arer still and, suddenly, 
his arms went about her. He became 
aware of her perfume ; all evening he had 
t'<lUght it, but never so dearly as now. 

It was \'cry sweet and subtle and, with 
Sarie so close, it drove away every 
thought but the fact that he held her. 
Her lips were close, and she whispered, 
"Don't come to my house again, Larry. 
Don't come to find me before you go. 
Say good�bye now, and keep this for 
vour memory." 
· She kissed him then, and her kiss, born 

of sadness, was yet the mos.t radiant 
thing that he had ever known. Then 
her hands were pushing blindly at him, 
compelling him to go. 

He left her on the balcony, and he was 
half across the courtyard before he fully 
realized that he was leaving. 

He stopped and looked back, but she 
was-uo longer there. 

He glanced at the Nubian watchmen 
who stood by the courtyard wall, at the 
moonlight on the palms and at the lotus 
blooms in the pool and, somehow, he was 
again aware of her perfume, 

He gazed toward the empty balcony. 
His pulses were racing and he smiled as 
he went quickly out to the street. 

He walked fast, and he smiled r.till. 
It might be that Sarie had told him good
bye and believed that he would go, but 
he knew that he was not going. He could 
never leave her now. 

CHAPTER Xlll 
SEARCH BY NIGIIT 
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peared. Her guards were frantically 
searching the town while the sun, madl' 
enormous and angry by haze, was falling 
fast into the sea. 

The sky darkened while the men 
searched, and Cunningham did not inunc
diately learn that Sarie was missing. He 
was sitting in the police building, below 
the big w;VI map. He had the telephone 
in his lap, and shrouded electrics threw 
bright light all about him. 

Kamit was perched on the side of the 
desk, his linen tunic just catching the 
light. His ta,.boosh was pushed to the 
back of his head and he was smoking a 
cigarette, :fWinging his riding crop : his 
manner appeared casual, but he was 
watching Cunningham. 

Abdi sat on the floor by the open door 
and Tweedie stood near, neatly uniform
ed, waiting to bring in four men who 
were in the outer rom, under a police 
guard. One was a smiling Greek fisher� 
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man who had escaped from Crete. There 
was a dark-skinned, gray-eyed stowaway 
from a Haifa boat, and who looked to be 
an Iranian. The others were Maltese, 
found by the wharves of Port Fuad, 
where they had no business. 

These formed the day's crop of strays, 
waiting for Cunningham's e�amination. 
He gazed unseeingly toward them while 
he listened to a clear voice which came 
over the line from Cairo. He spoke sud
denly. 

"One moment ! I know that Prince 
Mikki didn't answer his recall to Ankara. 
He probably guessed he'd be put under 
arrest ! I had that information late last 
night. All I want now is that report from 
Jedda ! I understand Mikki has turn
ed up there." 

He snapped finger and thumb to at
tract Kamil's attention, then, for his bene
fit, carefully repeated what he heard. 

"Mikki landed at Jedda yesterday, from 
a plane which he'd hired in Assuan." 
Cunningham listened before he continued, 
"The Hejaz authorities impounded the 
plane, but Mikki gave them the slip." He 
nodded toward Kamil and went on, "l-Ie 
bnarded a dlunu and sailed off on it ? 
That's what I want to know ! I may call 
you again a little laJ.er. Good-bye." 

He replaced the receiver and set the 
telephone on the desk as he said quickly. 
"That means 1\fikki's gone out to meet 
Ibn Abdallah's dhows! He's joining him." 

Kamil nodded coolly and used the loop 
on his crop to flick ash from his cigarette. 
Cunningham stood up, jabbing a finger 
toward the corner where now lay the 
pile of greased swords which smuggling 
Arabs had brought from Beyrouth. 

"Sword of Qualoon . . .  sword of 
Islam !" he exclaimed. "The sword that's 
going to carve a Moslem empire ! 
Mikki's sword," he added then softly. 

"And Mikki is going to carry it for 
the prophet !" Kamil smiled as he said, 
"Finding that fellow in Beyrouth helped 
quite a bit." 

Intelligence men had picked up the 

Syrian, learning that the well-made 
swords had been coming to him by sea. 
Their actual source had not been estab
lished ; it was probably Gree<:e or Turkey, 
but that was not important. Cunningham 
was satisfied to discover that it was 
Prince Mikki who had arranged that they 
should be smuggled down to the prophet. 

Ibn Abdallah received the weapons as 
coming from a strong and sympathetic 
_prince in the north and one, moreover, 
who was pleased to conspire in their ap
parently miraculous delivery. It was evi
dent that Mikki's intention had been to 
wait until the prophet had fomented real 
trouble, then step in as his sword-bearer 
and whip the whole thing to the dimen
sions of a holy war. 

"I don't suppose he's ever even seen 
l�n Abdallah," Cunningham said thought
fully. "He'll probably introduce himself 
as the stroflg prince, showing an original 
sword of Qualoon to prove it I think 
his tactics must have been inspired by 
connections which have promised that, if 
the general war goes against us, he'll be 
made king of a new Islamic empire. A 
puppet, but still a king ! .. 

"That'd suit his princely blood," Kamil 
smiled. 

"Only I'm sure that lbn Abdallah is  
genuine enough, on the whole," Cunning
ham added. "He's simply being used." 

He r.emained by his desk, lwking down 
at a telephoned report from one of the 
pilots on the Suez-Sudan shuttle service. 
He had made a southward cast over 
Suakin, confirming that the Yezidces had 
completed reconstruction of their eighth 
tower of Shaitan. It appeared to be b11ilt 
from wood and plaster, and Cunningham 
knew that the dervishes had erected it for 
the double purpose of celebrating Sarie·s 
birth-date, and defying Ibn Abdallah. 

Tt was, as yet, impossible to tell 
whether the prophet's dho·ws would turn 
for Jedda or for Suakin. They were in 
position to head for either place, and thev 
could turn during the night. 

· 

Cunningham said suddenly, "Well, I'll 
sec these men, then we'll get into action." 
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"Down at Suakin ?" Kamil jerked hint· 
self off the desk. 

"If M1kki joius the prophet, he'll see 
that they go there !" tunningham an
swered. "Then there'll be a head-on 
clash with the dervishes and, i£  we can't 
check it, we'll have trouble all over the 
map !" He gestured toward the wall, then 
moved to the outer room, stopping short 

when he saw Larrimore thrust past the 
black-out drapes. 

L
ARRIMORE wore the short-sleeved 

shirt and white pants in which he 
uusually worked at the hospital. He came 
quickly past the police and their prisoners, 
checking just inside the doorway, breath
ing hard. 

"Saric's gone," he said. He had lost 
most of his normal color and sweat 
trickled on his blanched cheeks, because 
he had been running. "One of her guards 
came to the hospital, asking if she was 
there. That's how we found out." 

No one mo\'f•d. They remained star· 
ing, astounded. not at once coming to 
realization of just what he mcant. 

"They thought she was sleeping late 
after the party." Larrimore's voice was 
sharp in the quiet. "This afternoon that 
fdlahin girl went up and found Sarie 
wasn't there. She told the watchman. 
They thought maybe she'd sl ipped out 
�omchow. They\·e becu running all over, 
trying to find her !" 

It was just a moment more before any
one moved. then Cunningl1am started to
ward hirn. "Get a car, Kamil," he cal!ed 
abruptly. "Pat, I'll St'C thosc men some 
other time. Come on, Larry !'' 

He grabbed Larrimore's arm, turning 
him, running out to the vard after Kamil. 
They crowded into an oPen police car and 
the Albanian driver sent it away before 
A.bdi could get on the running board. 
The driver kept his thumb pressed on the 
horn button, so that the machine screamed 
through the dark streets. The yellow 
glow from its masked headlamps caught 
nati\'es as they darted from the dusty 
roadways, yelling. 

Cunningham could fttl that Larri
more's shirt was soaked from perspira
tion ; he grabbed a car robe and pushed it  
around him. He asked questions, but 
Larrimore knew no more than he had 
already !aid. 

"What happened to her?'' His tone 
wa;; suddenly wild, and his hands w�re 
cold. 

"She can't have gone!"' Kamil �x
daim�d. 

"She must be gone !" Cunningham said. 
"She doesn't play tricks !" 

"Then is Mikki behind it ?" Kamil 
raised his voice to make it carry through 
the inccs,;ant hooting. "He tried to get 
her away before." 

"He's in Jedda !" 
"He might have engineered it," Kamil 

answ�red. 
They did not speak again until the car 

ran into the street by Sarie's house, slow
ing because the road was jammed with 
Arabs, their white robes and l ight mr
bans making ghostly patches in the gloom. 
Word had spread swiftlY through th!" 
native quarter that the Shaitan sitt was 
gone ; exorcised, they said. through a 
miracle worked bv Ibn Atx"lallah for the 
relief of all men.

-

Ann was inside the house ; she had 
come from the hospital with Larrimore. 
The extra lamps were still hanging, left 
from the party, and the place had an 
empty atn1osphere yet, with it, there was 
a peculiar oppressiveness which came 
from the silent. staring crowd outside. 

The fdkrhitl girl was weeping, terri� 
fied, and the faces o f  the two Suda!Jese 

house-boys revealed their helpless fright . 

"She's gone, llob !"  Ann said. 
"h's Mikki !" Kamil exclaimed. 

''Nobody could have got her past the 
guards," Cunningl1arn answered sharplr . 

''They didn't see her go out," Latri· 
more said. 

Cunningham hesitated, th�n spoke 
abruptly, "Find the bab sirr." 

That was the hidden door which exists 
in every Arab-built house of any size; a 
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device by which the owner may slip out 
unseen, or admit others secretly. They 
hunted for it about the ground floor, 
requiring only a minute or two to locate 
it, tucked away in the darkness beneath 
a flight of steep steps which led to the 
upper story. 

The bab sirr had a heavy wooden lock, 
and wooden l>olts which had been drawn. 
On the floor, under the steps, was the 
key to the ope"ned lock : an awkward slip 
of wood with little iron pins. The door 
could be opened only from inside, and 
it led to an alley which cut across the 
block. 

"She let herself out here," Cunning
ham said. 

At night, one Watchman remained in 
the courtyard and the other constantly 
patrolled the house. It would have been 
quite easy for Sarie to avoid them, by 
uging this door. 

Larrimore's face showed pallid in the 
shadows as he said abruptly, "Last night, 
Sarie told me good-bye as though she 
knew she wasn't going to see me again." 

"She's had something in her mind for 
days," Cunningham answered. 

He agreed with Kamil that men on 
the lake would have stopped Sarie if she 
had tried to cross it. If she had left 
Port Said by the ca.nal road, patrols there 
must have seen her. Or she could have 
gone by the early train. 

"I'll start inquiries," Kamil said, and 
hurried away while Cunningham went 
up to Sarie's room. 

It was small, near the top of the steps. 
She had not slept on the divan, but her 
white dress was thrown across a stool. 
Her jewelry had been dropped onto a 
small table ncar the wide \vindow, where 
moonlight was Oeginning to shine weakly 
through the lattice. The door to one of 
the small-paneled clothes closets was 
open, but the fellahin girl could not tell 
what Sarie had been wearing when she 
went. 

Cunningham went down again, to dis
cover that the two watchmt>n and one of 
t he carriage guards had come back. 

They were in the courtyard, panting, 
their eyeballs rolling, distressed because 
it would seem that they had failed in 
their duty. Cunningham questioned them, 
but they had nothing to say that would 
help. 

"You carry no blame." He used 
Arabic when he spoke. "But when you 
found the e{fendi11a gone, you should 
have come first to me." He made his 
censure mild ; these men had served him 
in the Sudan, and he knew their loyalty. 
"Now stay by the house and guard it 
from the crowd." 
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riage. He rode back to the police build
ing with Larrimore and Ann. 

"\Ve'll soon know what's happened," 
he promised, but it was an hour beEore 
they learned that a patrol on the canal 
road had stopped a car at Ras ei-Esh, 
eight miles out of Port �aid. 

The time had been close to midnight, 
and the machine had been driven by 
Hassan J\'[amoud, a Copt who. worked as 
hack driver for - an oil company on the 
quayside ; a bold man, and a crafty one. 
There had been a woman in the car, 
wrapped up against the night air ; a 
native woman, the patrol-leader reported, 
but not a friend of Mamoud, because 
she sat in the back seat. 

"That was Sarie," Cunningham said. 
"She'd naturally sit in the back seat. 
And she'd have to wear native dress, or 
be recognized at once." 

"Mamoud would take her anywhere, 
if she paid him well enough !" Kamil 
commented. "And, apparently, he hasn't 
returned yet." 

"Saric knows, we'd question him,'' 
Cunningham said. "She could have told 
him not to hurry back. I wonder if she 
was making for Cairo. A train for the 
south goes out of there at five o'clock 
in the morning." 

Tweedie asked, "Why should she go 
south? Why should she go at all?" 
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''She could have a reason," Cunning
ham answered and, as he reached for 
the telephone, he knew that Larrimore 
was watching him. 

He talked with officials in the Main 
Station at Cairo. They began inquiries to 
try and determine whether Sarie had left 
on the morning train. 

"And if she did-" Cunningham look
ed at his wrist watch-"she'd have been 
at Luxor an hour ago. I'll have a word 
with them, too." 

"The train goes on to Assuan." Karnil 
pointed to the wall, where Assuan was 
marked on the Nile, halfway down the 
length of the map. 

"Then we could stop he
'
r there !" Cun

ningham put in urgent calls. 
Kamil said, when they. were done, "Of 

course, she may not be on that train at 
all." 

"I think she is," Cunningham answered 
quietly and, again, he caught Larrimore's 
glance. 

Ann stripped off her white smock and 
divided sandwiches which she had or
dered from the police canteen. Larrimore 
took a chair against the wall and remain· 
ed watching, not interrupting at all now. 

Cunningham refused the sandwiches 
and so did Larrimore, but Tweedie was 
watching cheerfully when he suggested, 
"Sarie could be going to Assuan. I mean, 
Mikki flew across to Jedda from there." 
He added, "She could do the same, or 
something. It's only about five hundred 
miles." 

"She wouldn't have anything to do 
with Mikki I" Cunningham exclaimed. 

He was sure of that, but he still won· 
dered why Prince Mikki had tried to per
suade Sarie to leave Port Said with him. 
It seemed to Cunningham, now, that 
Mikki might have intended to keep hid
den. Ibn Abdallah would then have ac
cused the British of concealing her and, 
at the same time, his search for the 
Shaitan sitt could have no ending, since 
Mikki had her hidden. That, as Cun· 
ningham saw, would be a neat device to 
sustain trouble. 

Something of this sort could have been 
in Prince Mikki's mind. Or he might 
have planned simply to turn her over to 
the prophet as proof of his own good 
faith. But that was not likely, because 
it would have taken half the motive out 
of Ibn Abdallah's crusade. 

Whatever Mikki's design, Cunningham 
felt certain that he had nothing to do 
with her going now. She distrusted him 
completely. She had left of her own will, 
deliberately. 

In the back of his mind, Cunningham 
had an idea of why Sarie might have 
gone. He would not consider it seriously 
until he knew more, but he could tell that 
Larrimore had something of the same 
thought. 

Cunningham caught Ann's glance, and 
her smile was a little rueful ; over lunch, 
they had promised themselves dinner at 
one of Gaby's candle-lit tables, and con
tinuation of what had begun on Sarie's 
balcony the evening before. When she 
whispered, '1There are lots of tomor
rows, Bob !" he knew what she meant. 

The room was made somber by its 
black-draped window and bare floor, and 
shadows were deep about the funneled 
light from the electrics. Little periods of 
complete inaction were broken by police 
reports ; they said that Sarie could not 
be found in the town, that the lake patrols 
had seen nothing untoward the night be
fore, and that Hassan Mamoud was still 
missing. As time passed the atmosphere 
in the room became strained and tense, 
and Kamil showed that he felt it when 
he complained to Cunningham, 'We can't 
do a thing until we get some sort of lead 
from somewhere I" 

"\Ve'll hear from the railway any min
ute now," Cunningham told him, then 
reached for the telephone again. 

He called the intelligence department 
in Cairo, on the direct line, and detailed 
what had occurred. "We haven't the 
slightest idea where she's gone," he ended 
abruptly, "but I'll advise you the mo
ment I have anything more." 

He hung up, then looked sharply as 
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Larrimore spoke from the shadows. He 
sat with his hands on his knees, leaning 
forward, taut, like a man ready to leap 
to his feet. 

He called, "I believe I know where 
Sarie's gone." He stared accusingly at 
Cunningham. "And you know, too l'' 

Cunningham slipped around the desk 
"We won't rush at conclusions, Larry," 
he said quietly. 

"It's wasting time !" Larrimore's voice 
was high, and Cunningham stepped to 
him, facing him, looking down. "You 
ought to start after her now !" 

"We'll wait until we're sure, Larry !" 
He lifted a hand, and pushed gently with 
his fist at Larrimore's shoulder. "You 
stay quiet, old son," he said, and turned 
away. 
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saying that it had proved impossible to 
determine whether or not Sarie had 
boarded the southbound train. Later, a 
very disturbed voice from intelligence 
came over the direct line, wanting to 
discuss the situation. At a little short 
of midnight, a call came from the rail· 
road depot at Luxor ;  no particular watch 
had been kept on passengers from the 
Cairo train, and no one like Sarie had 
�en observed. 

''We'll just see if  there's anything 
from Assuan," Cunningham said. 

Midnight brought a message from 
Ras el-Esh ; Hassan Mamoud had been 
stopped on the road, tooling his car back 
to Port Said. Fifteen minutes later, he 
was standing by Cunningham's desk : a 
little man in a blue robe and a blue tur
ban, with a peculiarly dry and wrinkled 
skin which was puckered , monkey-like 
about his sly eyes. 

He was quite frank. He s.1.id that 
Sarie had come to his house the night 
before, and she had offered him twenty 
English pounds to drive her to Cairo. 
She had worn native clothes, and a black 
yasfmrak. He had set her down ncar the 
Midan cl-Uahatta, by the railroad sta· 

tion, and he knew that she had gone 
somewhere by train. 

It was, he added, the effenditw who 
had suggested that he spend the day with 
friends in Cairo, and this he had done. 
He ended by saying that he was then on 
his way home, but in this he was mis
taken ; Kamil had the Arishi sergeant lock 
him up until morning. 

The Assuan police telephoned in a 
very little while ; Sarie had not been on 
the train when it arrived at the end of 
the line. 

"She wasn't on il at all !" Kamil ex
claimed. 

"She could have got ·off anywhere on 
the way. She wouldn't be noticed in 
native dress." Cunningham's tone became 
decisive. "Pat, put a call through to Port 
Sudan. Tell Major Brent to stand by." 
He added, "Do it when we've gone.'' 

He bent, jerking open a lower drawer 
of his desk, lifting out an old Saril. 
Browne belt, weighted down by a heavy 
anny revolver in a holster. "\Ve'll let 
Cairo know that we're leaving right 
away,'' he told Kamil. "\Ve'll drive down 
to Ismailia, and be ready to take off at 
dawn." 

Kamil said, "For Port Sudan?'' 
Cunningham nodded. "Then we'll 

make for Suakin." He looked toward 
Larrimore white he added, "That's where 
Sarie's gone.'' 

"Suakin ?" Kamil frowned, then 
.
stared 

with Ann and Tweedie as Larrimore 
came upright. 

"Can't you see ?" He moved into the 
light, one hand outstretched, cupped as he 
gestured. "It's simple enottgh t" His 
voice was strained. "She's gone to the 
Yezidees." 

There was no color at all in his face, 
and his lips were dry. He moved nearer, 
spreading his quivering hands. 

"She ·made up her mind to it long 
ago," he said. "She knew it'd have to be !" 

He looked around at them. 
"Ibn Abdallah's going to Suakin. He 

will make an end of the dervishes with 
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his swords, and he'll find Sarie there !" 
He gazed at Cunningham, and stepped 
close to the desk. "Then she won't be 
any more trouble to you. There won't be 
any holy war • • •  no riots . . .  no dis
turbances in your damn Middle East . 
nothing !" He turned on the others. 
"That's why she's gone !" 

Cunningham spoke quietly. "That's 
not it, Larry." He spilled shells from 
the carton into his palm. "She doesn't 
know how near Ibn Abdallah is to Suakin. 
We've never told her." He pocketed the 
shells while he held Larrimore's gaze. 
"She's after something else." 

"Is she, Bob?" Larrimore's tone was 
disbelieving and he could not control his 
voice, so that it  came loudly. "Then what 
is it ?" 

"The 
'
vezidees would follow the Shai

tan sitt if she led them away !" Cunning
ham dropped the carton back to the 
drawer, and kitked it shut. "If she led 
them away to the mountains beyond 
Mosul, they'd follow her !" He glanced 
at Kamil. "It'd be like an evacuation, 
and she'd be taking them clear of Ibn 
Abdallah so that there could be no more 
trouble here." He added, "That's what 
she's after, and that's why she said good
bye to you, Larry !" 

Through the silence, Kamil said, "She 
couldn't do it now. It's too late !" 

"She doesn't know that !" Cunningham 
picked up his belt, and reached for the 
telephone. "I'll tell Cairo that we're 
starting, and that we want a plane !" 

CHAPTER XIV 
ZJKlt OF T H E  BRASS PEACOCK 

A ;E���s::d 
pl�n;es

tO::u�u:::;gl�:� 
landed him at Port Sudan, accompanied 
by Kamil. It was late afternoon when he 
rode out of the tOWR alone, traveling along 
the forty miles o f  old camel track which 
Jed down the coast to Suakin. 

There were mirages all the way and 
heat-haze magnified every sundried bush 
to the size o f  a tree. The stalks of 

scorched grasses built up until they ap
peared to be solid thickets, and each stone 
loomed like a boulder until Cunningham 
came almost level with it. 

To his left was the Red Sea and, where 
coral reefs made the water shallow, a con
tinuing mirage showed the shore-line as 
an endless waterfall, spilling smoothly 
green, streaked and glistening with foam. 
On Cunningham's right were volcanic 
hills, wrinkled and barren, tinted. sullen 
red. 

Between hills and sea the land was 
desolate, made weird by the mirages and 
by tremulous haze. Salt flats glared be
tween areas of broken ground, and great 
patches of loose sand threw back the 
sun's sapping, afternoon heat. Nothing 
lived here, and beside the camel track lay 
the scattered, dehydrated and now al
most weightless bones o f  sheep and goats 
which had wandered from the meadows 
and good water by Port Sudan. 

Cunningham rode alone in an old, ill
used car borrowed from a trader. Its 
steering wheel wrenched under his hands 
whenever the machine hit soft sand, or 
the front tires jarred into a hole. 

Kamil had gone ahead to Suakin. He 
had put on Arab dress, so that he might 
enter the derelict town without hindrance, 
and Cunningham planned to arrive there 
as darkness came ; the Yezidees would 
have recognized him by daylight. Kamil 
was to watch for him, and report what 
he had found. 

They knew that Sarie was there. Fore
seeing what they might do to stop her, 
she had left the train short o f  Assuan, 
continuing there by road. The place had 
once been her home, and she had per· 
suaded some Egyptian civil pilot to fly 
her on to Suakin ; in no other way coul-1 
she have covered the distance in the time. 

Local natives all knew that the Shaitau 
sitt had come to Suakin. Port Sud;lll 
was crowded with fuzzy-haired Haden
doas who had left the village on the main
land, outside Suakin itself, afraid to re
main within sight of the tower of Shaitan 
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which the Yezidees had built. It shone 
white, they said, and was tipped with gold, 
blazing in the sun. And they were full 
of stories of dervishes who, for days, had 
been coming by sea, or out of the deserts, 
always arriving at night. 

Sarie was showing a desperate deter
mination, and Cunningham knew that she 
was fulfilling the sense of destiny deep 
within her. She had betn denied any 
real life of her own ; the very fact of her 
existence had created troubles which had 
now multiplied to the threat of wide 
disaster. She imagined that, with the 
dervishes concentrated at Suakin for her 
birth·date rites, leading them away would 
resolve any difficulty. She did not realize 
that Ibn Abdallah would inevitably inter
cept them, and none would escape the 
massacre, least o f  all herself. 

Cunningham had assembled a fDTce of 
two hundred Sudanese troops, with trucks 
and Bren-gun carriers. They were fol
lowing him now, timed to reach Suakin 
half an hour after sunset. Tentatively, he 
had planned to close in on the island 
during darkness, surround the tower, re
cover Sarie and put the Yezidees under 
restraint. Any approach in daytime would 
have meant open fighting, and that was 
something which he wanted to avoid. 

He drove as steadily as he was able, 
with heat from the motor burning about 
his feet. Many times he had to use low 
gear to charge through patches of pale, 
powdery sand which billowed chokingly 
into the car, blinding him until the sliding: 
machine thrust clear. He glanced back 
when the track swung toward the sea, 
and saw dust from the car rolling in a 
high and lingering wake. 

The mirage persisted along the shore 
line, but it became broken as the sun 
dipped behind hillcrests, throwing long 
shadows. He was able to look out to the 
sea then, wondering about Ibn Abdallah 
and his d/uyw.s. 

He had no further information con
cerning the prophet, but he had radioed 
the southbound shuttle service plane to 
make a sweep and try to locate the ves-

sels ; Tweedie was coming down on the 
machine, and Larrimore would be with 
hin1. 

Cunningham f�lt sure that Ibn Abdal
lah would turn up at Suakin, and there 
was risk of his arrival that night. But 
Cunningham had taken no measures to 
l1ead him off, be<:ause he expected to have 
everything in hand within an hour after 
darkness. I f  Prince Mikki proved to be 
with the prophet, his intention was to 
arrest the Turki ghamik and, holding the 
Yezidces, attempt to treat with Ibn Abdal
lah. 

He still felt that, left to himself, tile 
prophet might prove a reasonable man. 
He was superstitious, and artful over his 
claim to work miracles, but his teachings 
were based on the Koran and they were 
sincere. Had they been otherwise, he 
could not have won so widespread a 
reputation among the Arabs, who are in
herently devout. 

Over 
'
and above all this, Cunningham 

was impressed by the effect that Ibn 
Abdallah had on Curzon Lee, and he was 
not as sure as he had been that the Negro 
was deluding himself. He had sunk to 
the extent o f  fanatical behavior, but Cun
ningham could not believe that Curzon 
Lee would attach himself to a leader who 
did not, in some measure, sustain his own 
ideals. 

T�:n ����;�.
n ��n

s
n����;�d�:;s

bc�� 
driving for more than two hours when he 
came to a long rise, made as the hills 
bulged seaward before they swung inland. 
The car climbed slowly, jolting over rocky 
grot1nd and, near the crest, he stopped and 
again looked back. 

The dust that he had raised hung for 
more than a mile behind. In the far dis
tance, he thought he could make out an
other dust-cloud, lifted by trucks bringing 
the Sudanese, but he was not sure. 

He wore a burnoose above his shorts 
and shirt, and now he shook sand from it, 
discarding his sunhelmet and pulling the 
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hood over his hl':ad. He drove on and, the hills went back, he saw old block· 
topping the rise, he saw Suakin. In dte houses which had been built to guard 
brief, soft evening light the deserted town Suakin in the days of the rebel Mahdi, 
made the most beautiful sight on either Prince Mikki's grandsire. 
shore of the Red Sea. 

It stood on a coral island at the end of 
a small lagoon, the water of which was a 
clear green, and so smooth that it mir· 
rored the ivory-white, gleaming buildings. 
The houses were compact inside a coral
built wall which completely encircled the 
island, broken only by a short causeway 
that linked it to thl'! m_ainland. Big, 
magnificently latticed windows showed 
below flat roofs, and above them lifted a 
railed minaret. 

Tt was an Arab city, complete and per
fect to see, mellowed by the setting sun, 
and there was nothing to show that it 
had stood abandoned for OV<'r twenty 
years. 

Cunningham looked for the eighth 
tower of Shaitan, and saw it standing 
from the heart of  the town. It was thick, 
starkly white, rising higher than the 
minaret and tapered to a blunted top. As 
he rode down the slope, the top flashed 
brilliantly in the leveling light ; it was 
capped with ltammered brass, which na
tives !�ought was gold. 

There was not the least sign of life. 
Ten thousand Arabs and Egyptians and 
Sudanese had once lived inside the coral 
wall, trading richly in coffles of slaves, 
elephant ivory and hides and ostrich 
plumes from the interior. From the day 
that Sarie had been born there, trade 
had declined and men had lllO\"Cd away 
until no one was left except the Y'ezidees. 
An explanation was that Port Sudan, 
built further up the coast, offered mod
ern facilities for trade ; but all Moslems 
believed that it was the birth of the 
Shaitm1 sift which had turned the ancient 
t·ity into an empty shell. 

Cunningham saw the Hadendoa vil
lage, beyond the end of the causeway. 
It was a great collection of ragged shacks 
and weak fences, and there was no move
ment anywhere about it. Beyond, where 

The white of  Suakin's walls turned to 
pink as the sun went down, and by th�! 
time that Cunningham came to the edge 
of the lagoon even that light had gone. 
The· camel track stretched on toward the 
village, and he swung the car onto a 
patch of Red Sea coral, switching off  
the  motor. He stepped out ,  pulling his 
burnoose close, looking for Kamil. 

The hills were black against the west
ern sky, and shadows were growing 
deep among the buildings as Cunning
ham began to walk along the stone cause� 
way, sand gritty under his shoes. It 
ended at an arch which formed the en
trance to Suakin, and he paused here, 
looking along a street which curved away 
beyond, flanked by house walls with jut
ting windows that were as finely carved 
as any in old Cairo. 

His hearing, dulled by the racket of 
the car, had become attuned to the quiet, 
and he heard voices in the town. They 
came in quick, repe?.ted shouts, and be
hind them was the deeper sound of mea 
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chanting. He knew that the Yezidees 
had started a .zikr. 

There was no indication of where 
Kamil might be and, as he went on, the 
dead atmosphere of Suakin closed about 
him. He could see that the latticed wood· 
work of windows was warped and 
broken. The light-colored walls were 
cracked and streaked and stained. 
Through empty doorways he saw the 
rubble of collapsed floors and fallen 
timbers. Debris lay thick along narrow 
side-lanes, and the hot air carried a fetor 
of mold and neglect. 

The chanting grew in his ears and, 
where the street bent towards a square 
almost in the center of the island, he 
saw the flickering glow of flames, caught 
by walls ahead. The light came from 
across the open space, and he stopped 
short when he reached it. 

THE eighth tower of Shaitan lifted at 
one side, stark and bold against the 

smooth sky, its brassy tip still gleaming. 
Near-by buildings had been felled to pro
vide timber for the structure, and it rose 
from a huge, square base. The front of 
this was open, lurid with the glare of a 
great fire which burned inside. A swirl 
of shadows flung O\lt to where the mak
ings of a feast were heaped about an 
old fountain, with the carcasses of sheep 
ready spitted, and piles of goaHneat be
side rough, mud ovens. 

The blaze of light, and the roar of 
voices, kept off kites and vultures, but 
jackals were everywhere in the dark 
openings of streets and narrow lanes 
around. Cunningham heard one scream, 
and the scattered pack took up the cry, 
the red glint of their eyes coming and 
going as they moved restlessly, afraid 
to venture nearer. 

The howl of the jackals was half lost 
in the chanting that echoed loudly from 
the hollow interior of the tower. He 
tried to distinguish ·the words, but could 
make nothing of them. He reali1.cd that 
the Yezidees were proUal>iy u�ing Kurd-

ish, the language in which much of their 
perverted scripture was written. Their 
kitab el-iswid, the Arabs called it . . .  
their black book. 

He moved on until he was able to see 
through the opening. Dervishes were 
circling, one ring inside another. Some 
were robed, but most of them were al
most without clothing, their bodies shin
ing. They bent far backward, long hair 
flying, then flung themselves forward 
again rocking while they shifted side· 
ways. 

The thudding of tambourines set a 
rhythm to which their voices swelled and 
eased and roared exultantly again. Each 
time that the chant reached a peak, some 
whirled on their toes, eyes glaring, shout· 
ing shrilly before they plunged into one 
of the circles turning nearer the fiery 
center of the tow..-:r's base. 

The floor was raised her..-:, fanning a 
platform which was surrounded bv 
braziers that glowed red-hot, full of burn'· 
ing charcoaL Yezidee spikes were stuck 
into them, the handles protruding, and 
masses of wood blazed between each 
brazier, sending flames high. 

Men who fanned the inner circle were 
silhouetted sharply against flying spark<; 
and smoke and red-hot metal. Dervishes. 
whirling here, snatched slender spikes 
from the braziers. dancing on, holding 
the glowing metal high. Again and again. 
as the chant pealed anew, a Yezi.dee pin· 
ned hot and sharpened iron through the 
skin of his chest. There were men with 
spikes skewered through both cheeks and 
others who snatched buming charcoal 
from the braziers, hugging it barehanded 
while they moved. 

Cunningham had seen =ikrs before, but 
not a Yezidee ::ikr, and never anything 
as savage as this. 

RaiS<"d at the back of the dais, lit by 
lurid flame which leaped from below, 
was the shape of a brass peacock, glint· 
ing through the smoke, emblem of Shai· 
tan, and the dervishes held that it was 
their invoc..1tion of Shaitan which made 
lhem impervious to pain. 
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Their hurti, inflicted ·in an emotional 
frenzy, wue no different from those of 
flagellants, or of any sect in which deva-. 
tees work themselves to an ecstatic state. 
Yet it would have been easy to believe 
that some unnatural spirit possessed them 
now, in the secret atmosphere of aban
doned Suakin. 

Their glistening bodies swayed and 
twisted, black against the glaring braziers. 
They were furiously exultant because 
Sarie had come to them. Cunningham 
could see nothing of her, but, suddenly, 
he sighted Kamil in the outer circle, 
swinging and howling with the rest. 

His robe swung open and his mouth 
was wide as he chanted, and Cunning
barn guessed that he had joined the ::ikr 
in an effort to locate Sarie. The daring 
of that would appeal to Kamil. Then, 
watching him, Cunningham understood 
why Kami! had done it, and he realized 
the purpo:oe of the ring of fire and the
raised floor. 

As a child, before Saric could know its 
meaning, Yezidee servants had secret!)' 
taught her their fire dance, symbolic of 
the time when all their enemies would 
he thrown into some bottom-most hell. 
and the wife of Shaitan would dance on 
its gates. This dkr would be climaxed 
when Sarie appeared, dancing inside the 
flames, showing that she had returned 
completely to the dervishes. Working 
from inside the tower, Kamil would be 
able to help her get away when the troops 
came ; that was why he had not met 
Cunningham. 

The ::ikr grew more and more wild. 
and Cunningham saw that there would 
never be a better time to surround the 
place. He started back across the S<Juare. 
then paused abruptly as he looked toward 
t� quays on the seaward side of the 
town. 

Where the streets ended, blurs of dull 
light were bobbing in the darkness. They 
were lit torches. touching others so that 
their wads of oily tow flared up, as 
torches had flared alxmt the lebbek tree 
in tht native quarter of Port Said. 

J
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Cunningham was almost glad to see it. 
There was an approach to tangible evil 
about the frenetic figures which handled 
fire and seared their bodies, and howled 
invocations from :he black scriptures of 
Shaitan. He felt that it might be as well 
if the prophet were allowed to use his 
swords, except that Sarie had yet to be 
extricated and, Cunningham remembered, 
it was Prince Mikki who had provided 
those swords. 

The lit torches began at once to lift 
and fall in unison, beating against the 
darkness. Through the chanting of the 
dervishes, and the barking screech of 
jackals, Cunningham clistingttishecl shouts 
from the quays, timed hy the moving 
torches, "Al-lah . . .  al-lah . . al-lah . !" 

He pitched off his burnoose and went 
sprinting for the street which led back 
to the arch, glancing down the little lanes 
that ran aslant to the water's edge, hop
ing to see the trucks from Port Sudan. 
He was aware of sudden relief when he 
sighted them, bulking black in the dark
ness and rolling fast along the camel 
track toward the lngoon, coming in a 
mass of flying dust. 

He ran on, wondering whether Prince 
�likki had helped to time the prophet's 
landing, just when the dervishes would 
fall most ensily. He <.lid not think that the 
Turki ghamik would ever be content 
merely to act as sword-bearer for Ibn 
Abdallah, if  a disrupting holy war (lici 
devt>lop. Mikki would want to lead the 
Arabs. but he could not do that while 
the prophet headed then1. Probably Mikk1 
hoped that something would happen t n  
him. 

There had been persistent rumors 
among the natives that the British wanted 
to kill the prophet. Mikki, or his eoo
nections, could have started those to help 
fornent trouble, but the death of Ibn 
Abdallah was the one thing to be avoided 
Nothing could so surely arouse the 
Arabs. 

When lw:: reached the arch, Cunning· 
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ham saw the leading truck halting near 
the causeway ; the rest were swinging 
up, Sudanese spilling out of them before 
they stopped. Two Bren-gun carriers, 
little jeep-like vehicles, headed the columtt 
and Tweedie came from these, wearing 
service kit, running onto the causeway. 

"We saw the dlurws from the plane. 
We've been trying to get here firs.t !" He 
slithered to a stop as Cunningham pulled 
up. "And there was a crowd of local 
natives waiting on shore," Tweedie added. 

"Ibn Abdallah's just arrived !" Cun
ningham was looking back at the glow 
from torches on the far side of the island, 
and it seemed to him that they were 
beginning to shift into the town. "Pat, 
bring on those Bren carriers." He spoke 
coolly. "We'll use them to help block 
off the streets." 

At once Tweedie turned, racing away. 
Cunningham started to follow, then 
paused. The Sudanese, forming up, were 
already beginning to move forward, and 
he saw Larrimore running toward him. 
His face was pale, and he swung a watch� 
man's nail-stubbed club. 

"Bob, we brought Ann 1 She's over by 
the tn1cks." 

That surprised Cunningham, but he 
was glad ; Sarie would probably be in 
need of someone l ike Ann. He thought 
he saw her beyond the troops, and he ask
ed, "Who's that with her ? Abdi ?" 

"It broke hi,; heart when you left him 
behind," Larrimore answered. 

"I might have known he'd wangle him� 
self down here !" Cunningham added 
quickly, "You stick with me, Larry !" 

The Sudanese were approaching then, 
trotting steadily onto the causeway. They 
were among the best of native troops. 
They wore battle kit and smart, symmet� 
rica\ly folded turbans and they thudded 
along three abreast, rifle-barrels glinting, 
equipment rattling. Their commander 
was Major Brent : a big fel!ow with a 
spreading, guardee mustache and a ready 
smile. Cunningham fell into step beside 
him, and the young major asked calmly. 
.. What's the situation, old boy?" 

"Ibn Abdallah's moving in. You'd bet� 
ter send one platoon toward the quays to 
hold him off !" They ran on side by side. 
"Put the rest around the tower as we 
planned, then close them in." They trot
ted through the dark arch into the street 
beyond, and Cunningham asked, "Your 
men know there's to be no shooting?" 

"They'll use gun�butts only, unless you 
give other orders," Brent answered de
cisively. 

"They'll probably have to stun most of 
the dervishes," Cunningham told him. 

"My wogs will love that !" Brent laugh· 
ed softly. 

Cunningham laughed with him ; he 
knew how little the Sudanese liked the 
Yezidees. "I'll see you in the square," 
he said. "Come on, Larry !" 

He lengthened his stride, sprinting. 

CHAPTER XV 
THE PVRE o�· SHAITAN 

cu�;;:��a�H
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shadows as lbn Abdallah's followers came 
up from the quays. They filled tl1e short 
streets and lanes, and their intoned 
"Al-loll . a!�loh . al�lah . . !" rose 
steadily from among the derelict build� 
ings. Turbans showed green between up� 
lifted swords and torches, and some men 
had great sheaves of dry palm leaves 
which they bore headhigh. 

CW��ningham saw them coming, but 
the Sudanese were only a little distance 
behind him when he ran into the square, 
pulling up with Larrimore, staring to� 
ward the tower. 

The dervishes were no longer citcling. 
They stood swaying from side to side, 
chanting shrilly, thin and fast. Their 
mortifying spikes caught the light, the 
haft�chains clinking through the rhyth
mic thudding of fish�skin tambourines. 

New wood had been heaped about the 
braziers sO that flames, leaping high, 
formed a hot and burning frieze beyond 
,.,·hich Sarie was now visible. She wore 
black, and what she wore was formless, 
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draping her head, loose about her body. 
When they saw her, she was spim,1ing 

so that the swirling fabric wrapped 
closely, covering her face and arms until 
she became only a dark and indefinite 
shape, writhing in the smoke-ha.ze, sink
ing as all enemies of the Yezidees were 
to sink, all but vanishing between the 
flames before she rose again. 

Then she appeared as the wife of 
Shaitan was to·appear when she came in 
triumph from the pit and danced on its 
gates. Sarie danced in simulation of 
that triumph, arms reaching out, silken 
fabric flying wide and whirling high, 
only thinly veiling her as she moved in 
the wide ring of fire. Her features were 
colorless even in the glare, and her dark 
eye5 were almost closed. 

Smoke, catching rlte light, made a red
dened canopy above her. The dervishes, 
jerking violently from side to side, filled 
the base of the tower with strange move· 
ment, their voices strident above the im· 
pelling �at of the tambourines. 

Larrimore stared aghast. Cunning· 
ham looked to see that Kamil Bey was 
still there, then turned to watch the 
leading platoon of Sudanese burst into 
the square. 

The black troops deployed neatly, 
splitting into sections, running to block 
off the prophet's followers in the torch· 
lit streets. They were only partly across 
the open space, not yet in position, when 
scores of half-stripped figures suddenly 
appeared from the landward side of the 
island. 

Water dripped from them as they 
rushed, carrying no torches and coming 
without a cry. They were natives who 
had waited on shore to meet the prophet, 
and tl1ey had swum the lagoon to join 
him. 

They emerged abruptly, flanking the 
platoot1. The big man turned to hold 
them and, at once, their maneuver was 
checked, disorganized. Cunningham 
shouted furiously, "Keep going ! Keep 
going, there !" He heard Brent bellow· 

ing, but the natives were already break
ing the ranks of the men. 

Ibn Abdallah's followers, seeing 
troops, knew they were there to keep 
them from the Yezidees. They surged 
forward, yelling, coming like a flood, 
hundreds strong. The rest of the Su
danese could debouch only slowly from 
the narrow way along which they had 
run and, before they could come up, the 
prophet appeared at the mouth of a side 
street, polished head shining and his 
powerful voice roaring. At his back 
were tattered marabouls, clamorous and 
wild�eyed, sword-ar� like himself. 

Other followers swarmed out at either 
side while, from every roof around, 
brown kites and eagle owls and gray 
vultures pitched into the air, disturbed 
and wheeling, crying through the shout
ing as the Sudanese ran in. They made 
compact knots of resistance, jabbing 
their rifle-butts, but they could not hold 
wet and half naked men, or followen; 
who slashed with blazing torches and 
beat at them with sheaves. 

A Rt�:�d!r��eth�h����:�:· 
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plaster from the walls, thrusting torches 
into the timbers beneath, or piling up 
palm leaves and setting them aflame. 

The wood in the tower was old, tinder· 
dry because it had come from buildings 
around It caught at once, and Cunning· 
ham knew how rapidly the inflammable 
structure would burn. \Vhcn the base 
walls went, the very weight of the tower 
would bring the whole thing down, bury
ing Sarie and the dervishes in a mass 
of blazing woodwork, while Ibn Abdal
lah's followers prevented their escape 
at the front. 

Larrimore, suddenly frantic, would 
have run forward, but Cunningham 
jerked him around to where Brent was 
bawling orders as the last of his Sudan· 
ese raced up. 

"Get your men together again ! Oear 
the front of the place," Cunningham 
called. 
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He had always intended to reach 
Sarie through the back of the tower, 
while troops kept the dervishes engaged 
at its entrance ; that plan should still be 
feasible but, because of the fire, the 
method would have to be different. 

He ran on to where the Bren gun car· 
ricrs were coming up, with Tweedie driv· 
ing the leading machine. "Turn that 
round !" Cunningham called through the 
noise of the motor. "Follow me, Pat !" 

He was very cool, and he knew exactly 
what he wanted as he made for a side
lane which opened near, Larrimore with 
him still. He ran between half-wrecked 
buildings from which the dervishes h2d 
ripped beams and rafters and latticework. 
At the bottom, the lurid flush o f  mount
ing flames lit rubble and debris. 

The lane came out a little behind the 
tower, which had been completely sur
rounded by flaring sheaves in a concert
ed move so unusual for Arabs that it 
suggested Prince Mikki's influence again. 
F1ames from the burning walls reached 
high, roaring up. Palmwood burned 
white-hot and fibrous between uprights 
which showed dark, skeleton-like through 
the rolling smoke. 

Brent's whistle was shrilling as he re
formed his men, leaving the open space 
to the prophet's £ollowers. Those with 
swords were attacking at the front 

o f  the structure, where the dervishes 
stabbed desperately with their spikes, try
ing to break out. 

Cunningham had only a glimpse o f  the 
fight, and he shouted as the Bren carrier 
came up, "Pat, charge that. Hit i t  hard !" 
He pointed to where the rear of the 
tower had been built out to form a dom�d 
sanctuary with neither doors nor win
dows ; quarters for a Yezidee priest or, 
in this case, for Sarie. 

Tweedie sent the carrier pitching over 
the littered ground. Burning fronds 
spun stiffly about its wheels as he struck 
the back of the building with all the speed 
that he could gain. Flaming wood spray
ed out and the drrier jammed for a 
moment, then Tweedie slammed into re-

verse and the machine jerked backward, 
leaving a jagged opening about which 
fire licked and took fresh hold. 

Cunningham had his revolver out whcn 
he ducked through the gap with Larri
more. The rounded room had a divan 
o f  skins, some gourds and reed platters, 
and it opened wide into the tower. 

Tremendous heat hit Cunningham as 
he jumped forward. Grcat tongues of 
flame were sliding up into the tower, 
drawn by some draught, catching cross
timbers so that the whole interior was 
now walled and roofed with fire. 

ARABS were cutting their way to the 
' platform, drawn in by sight of the 

Shaitan sift, dervishes packing back be
fore them. Ibn Abdallah's shining skull 
showed, and his sword was slashing as 
he tried to come at her. 

Some tambourines thudded and a few 
dervishes were chanting shrilly, me-

��;ic�?r·
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to it had been closed, so that she hl•l 
no means of escape. She shifted in auto
matic reflex from her dance, staring out 
at the menacing figure of the prophet 
as he plunged on. 

The brass peacock was li £ted on an 
iron pole from encircling braziers and 
burning wood and, near this, Kamif 
showed, eyes glittering in a face that 
shone from sweat. He held a length of 
timber which smoldered at one end. 
wrenched from the wall, and he was 
smashing at the braziers, trying to break 
through them. 

One tilted, then crashed over. Larri
more dropped his club, and his shoes 
scattered a rolling pool o f  flaming char
coal as he made a desperate jump for the 
gap. Cunningham went with him, leap
ing the coals. Scorching flame from burn
ing woodwork was close about him ],,.. 
fore he gained the earthen platform ;md, 
straightening up, he saw blazing beam::: 
spill from inside the weakening tower as 
p.1rt of a wall sagged. 

They dropped amongst dervishes at 
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the front of the dais, raising a great cur
tain of sparks when they slammed aCross 
the braziers there. The dervishes broke, 
and Ibn Abdallah plunged through them. 

Sarie saw him _coming and, when 
Larrimore caught at her, she screamed, 
not knowing who it  was that held her. 
She struggled frantically and Cunning
ham wenJ. past them, because the prophet 
was jumping for the fallen timber which 
now half bridged the braziers. 

Ibn Abdallah found a footing- and 
reared up, trying to fling himsel f onto 
the platform, but the beams shifted and 
he pitched back, falling. Then, through 
the volleying smoke and gushing sparks, 
Cunningham suddenly saw Prince Mikki. 

His face was dark against the white 
hood of the burnoose that he wore, and 
a sword was lowered i n  his left hand. 
In his other hand he held a gun,' pushing 
it  forward, stooping as Ibn Abdallah 
struggled to come to his feet. In tl1at 
instant, Cunningham understood the 
whole scope of the Turki ghamik's de
sign. 

He was not waiiing on chance for 
something to happen to the prophet. A 
bullet through Ibn Abdallah's head would 
� blamed on the British. Every Moslem 
would seek vengeance for his martyrdom, 
:md Prince Mikki would be left to lead 
them, carrying the sword which was to 
carve a new empire of Islam in the 
Middle East. 

Cunningham fired instinctively. His 
bullet hit and brought Mikki upright, but 
i t  was not this which killed him. 

An unmistakable voice screamed at one 
side and Curzon Lee showed through the 
smoke, a sword of Qualoon raised in both 
l1ands. He brought the weapon down 
with all his strength, and Mikki dropped. 

He !ell as a side wall ca,•ed in and the 
burning tower rocked, a flaming mass of 
beams falling out of it. They came from 
above the platform and Cunningham 
jumped forward, dearing the braziers, 
spinning to look back as he landed, think
ing of Sarie and Larrimore. 

He glimpsed them, crouching together, 

as the timber crashed solidly, piling down 
·on the dais and hitting the braziers, strew
ing red-hot charcoal so that he had to 
jump again, while still more woodwork 
slumped out of the collapsing tower. 

He saw Ibn Abdallah fling himself 
away with Curzon Lee, as the side walls 
began to collapse completely. Debris 
pitched at Cunningham and he stumbled 
over dead Yezidees, struggling toward 
the open front, followers and dervishes 
plunging with him. 

He gained the open air as the whole 
structure dropped solidly. Instantly, fire 
gushed up through the old timbers so 
that they became a blazing pyre for the 
o:iead Yezidees, for Prince Mikki and for 
:dl who had been trapped there. 

He used one fist and the butt of hi3 
revoh-er, working frantically to break 
from the mass of men who milled about 
him. He heard the prophet's voice. and 
saw him standing within the heat of the 
pile, swinging his sword, pointing into 
the flames. 

"Allahu akbMI The Shaitan .sitt tastes 
the burning !" He was roaring, triumph
ant, and followers shouted with him, 
"Allahu akbar . . .  !" 

Cunningham was half blinded by 
smoke, his eyes were streaming as he 
doubled arottnd the flaming site. He 
could see that the outbuilding at the back 
was a mass of flame, its domed roof 
crushing under timber which had dropped 
on it. 

He blundered on, gasping in the smoke, 
his heart pounding. He made out the 
Bren gun carrier, then saw Tweedie near 
it, supporting Larrimore, whose legs were 
buckling under him so that he half fell 
while he held Sarie ; Kamil was with 
Tweedie, trying to hold them up. 

The front of the dais had been hit first, 
but only now was Cunningham sure they 
had been able to reach the little sanctuary 
behind it before the tower settled com
pletely down. He heard the prophet aRd 
his followers shouting exultantly; for 
them, the Shaitan sitt had perished on 
the island where she had been born, but 
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their elation was nothing compared with 
Cunningham's as he ran at Tweedie. 

"Get Saric away !" He swung her off 
her feet, shouting at Kamil. "Ibn Abdal
lah thinks she's still in there !" He made 
for the carrier, looking back, seeing only 
swirling smoke with fire glaring through 
it. "Get her off the island, Pat !" Tweedie 
understQOd then, and scrambled up be
hind the wheel while Cunningham called, 
"Don't let anyone see her. Not even 
Abdi !" 

He slipped her over the low side of the 
machine, then tumbled Larrimore after 
her, while Kamil pulled off his burnoose 
and flung it across Sarie. His voice was 
a parched croak as he called, "Keep her 
covered up, Larry !" 

Tweedie sent the machine away, wheel
ing it sharply, roaring off along the nar
row lane. 

CHAPTER XV! 
GO WITH SAF£TY 

SA
c�!;er

5�£ :: :!;g:c�nc;h�n 
c:�� 

vas top was laced at the back and a 
hurricane lamp, turned low, hung from 
one of the metal supports. Blankets 
were wrapped over the scorched, cling
ing Bombyx silk that she wore, and her 
eyes were black against the pallor of 
her face ; black and excited, the pupils 
dilated. 

Larrimore had an arm about her, and 
he could feel her tension as they wiited 
for Cunningham ; Sarie would accept 
only his word that the prophet believed 
she had been trapped in the tower. The 
hope that it was true had kept her from 
collapse ; Larrimore, shouting the news 
in her ear as they jolted together in th.: 
carrier, had roused her from a half
swoon brought on by heat and ner\'ous 
exhaustion. 

His shoes were broken and charred. 
Burns hurt his hands and legs, but he 
was hardly aware of them as he waited 
with Sarie, the minutes dragging. Ann 
knelt on Kamil's burnoose ; on the lit-

tered floor beside her was a small suit: 
case, which held a change of clothing 
and a first-aid kit. 

She wore a khaki skirt and a red shirt
waist which had been faded by the north 
African sun. She had applied salve to 
Sarie's arms, and now she was stripping 
off her blackened sandals, tending red
dened skin about her ankles and insteps. 

Triumphant shouting still sounded 
from the island. She could hear Tweedie 
shifting impatiently outside, near the 
Bren gun carrier, while Larrimore whis
pered, "He won't be very long, only he's 
got to check up, Sarie ! He's got to make 
sure." Then Ann sat sharply back on 
her heels when she heard Tweedie call, 
"This way, Bob !" 

Sarie hal f rose, but Larrimore drew 
her down to the bench again. They 
heard running footsteps and Cunning
ham's Yoice, "Did anyone see her ?" 

"Not a soul !" The lacing shifted in 
the flap when Tweedie began to undo 
it. "I sent Abdi and the guard away 
before we took her off the carrier." 

"Is she hurt ?" 
"She's singed a bit, and shaken up, 

but she's all right now !" and Tweedie's 
voice came clearly as the flap opened. 

Cunningham appeared, hoisting him
self swiftly into the truck. He had a 
quick smile for Ann, then he moved to 
Sarie. Kamil followed him, climbing 
awkwardly because of bums on his 
hands : he had ripped off the robe that he 
had worn under the burnoose, and now 
he had only shorts· and sandals. Frag
ments of calcined wood clung to his skin, 
and ugly blisters were rising against his 
legs, but on Kamil's lean features there 
was a Yery satisfied expression. 

Sarie asked eagerly, her tone high, 
"Bob, it's not true, is it ?" 

"They think the Shaitan sitt is dead 
and we'll keep them thinking it !" He 
slipped to the bench beside her, talking 
quickly. "I'm going to send you into 
Port Sudan right away. Kamil will take 
you." 
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"I'll put you on a boat !" Kamil spoke 
easily, dipping into Ann's pot of salve, 
rubbing the ointment over his hands. 
"I'll have you at sea before dawn." He 
added, smiling, ''With Larry." 

"You can go out ef Egypt now, Sarie," 
Cunningham said quietly, and that was 
something he had always wanted to be 
able to tell her. 

She smiled, staring at him still. Then, 
as she realized all that his words meant, 
and as her suspense ended in a great 
wave of relief, her lips quivered. Cun� 
ningham spoke sharply, jarring her be
cause he could not afford to let her 
break down, "You gave us the devil of 
a time, bolting from Port Said !" 

"But things couldn't have turned out 
like this, if you hadn't !" Kamil was 
laughing. 

Cunningham patted her shoulder, 
then said urgently, "We've got to get 
you out of here as fast as we can, so 
brace up, Sarie, And we must keep you 
hidden until you're on the boat." 

She answered, "Yes, Bob ! Yes !" Her 
eyes were glowing as she looked at Lar
rimore, while Cunningham went on, "I 
still have to tackle Ibn Alxl:allah, but 
there's nothing for you to worry about 
any more !" He asked Ann, "D'you 
have any clothes she could borrow ?" 

"There's a suit in here !" Ann stood 
up, pushing her case forward. 

"Lend her what you can." 
Their glances met for just a moment 

and she smiled. He was strung up, his 
nerves taut ; she realized that he could 
give her no polite attention just now, :md 
she did not want it. Grave matters were 
at stake, which demanded all his attention. 

He said to Larrimore, "Leave Sarie to 
Ann for a bit, will you ? And, Sarie . 
hurry!" he added. 

He backed away, snatching up the bur· 
noose on which Ann had been kneeling. 
He held it while he dropped out to the 
darkness with Kamil and Larrimore. 
Tweedie readjusted the flap, and they 
stood listening. They heard Ann talking. 
SRrie's excited tones sounded, pitched 

low, and the strain had gone from her 
voice. 

Larrimore asked them, "Bob, do you 
mean what you said ?" He wanted re
assurance. "We're both going?" 

"You're going, and you're leaving Ann 
�hind !" Cunningham laughed. 'I wish 
we could give you a better send-off, but 
the main thing is to get you away, and 
to be quick about it." He turned to 
Tweedie, "Will you drive this outfit into 
Port Sudan?" 

"I'll break all records getting there," 
Tweedie promised. 

Cunningham looked at Kamil then. 
"When you arrive, telephone Cairo right 
away. They'll cut any red tape about 
putting them on a boat. And clear all the 
natives off the quay. Don't take even 
the most remote chance of her being 
seen !" 

"I'll watch that," Karnil said. 
"And, while you're talking to Cairo, 

you'd better report about Prince �Iikki." 
He saw Tweedie glance sharply, but 

he did not explain ; Kamil could do that 
on the way to Port Sudan. In his own 
mind, Cunningham was certain that Cur
zan Lee must have been suspicious of the 
Turki ghamik, otherwise the negro could 
not have been so ready to strike in de· 
fense of Ibn Abdallah. 

O
VER in Suakin, the quality of the 
shoutLng had changed. Most of the 

dervishes had been killed, and the few 
who remained were held by thE: Sudanese. 
At Cuningham's orders, Major Brent had 
pulled his men out of the square, leaving 
it to the prophet's followers. While the 
Arabs swarmed jubilantly about the flam
ing debris of the tower, some of the 
Sudanese had moved their dhows off
shore, keeping them under guard. 

That would force the prophet onto the 
mainland. Cunningham meant to meet 
him then and, he hoped, make an end to 
the threat which Ibn Abdal!ah had 
brou.f!ht out of the deserts. 

Ikeut wrud'd soon, be withdrawing his 
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men from the island, and Cunningham 
was anxious that Sarie should leave be
fore they appeared. He called for Ann 
to hurry and, almost immediately, she 
came from the truck, dragging her light
ened suitcase. 

"Sarie's ready," she said, as he helped 
her to the ground. "I've told her good
bye." 

"Gd stt, Pat !" Cunningham pushed 
him toward the front of the truck, and 
Kamil went with him. "Well, this is it, 
Larry !" He turned to Larrimore, shak
ing hands. They smiled at one another 
through the darkness, and when Larri
more tried to express something of his 
feelings, Cunningham said urgently, 
"Hop in, you're wasting time, old son !" 

Larrimore bade Ann good-bye. Cun
ningham boosted him quickly into the 
truck as the motor started up. Sarie's 
face appeared at the unlaced opening, 
and her eyes were very bright as she 
reached for Cunningham's hand. There 
was happiness in her tone as she said, 
"Bob. I can't realize all this !" 
"You will, when you're on your way," 

he told her. 
She said, "Good·bye, Ann !" Then 

half whispered in Arabic, "Nahar sdid 
. . . . thy days be happy." 

Cunningham answered quietly, "Ma 
es·salama . . . •  go with safety, Sarie." 
He shouted, "Right away, Pat !" 

The truck jerked forward. Ann call
ffi a good·bye. They heard Larrimore 
answer as the big vehicle swung around, 
heading along the camel track. 

Cunningham shook out the burnoose 
that Kamil had worn. He pulled it about 
his shoulders as he stood with Ann, 
watching the masked lamps of the truck 
throw a yellow glow on the sand and 
coral while it went away, its top catching 
n:d light from the fire which still blazed 
in the heart of Suakin. 

JBi�an����;��� fe:a7:rchf::7tari1:; 
about him. His robes were singed and 
burned, and at his back were men whose 

robes were stained like the swords which 
they carried low in their hands. 

The feet of his followers scuffled the 
dust, and their exttltation had gone, re
placed by the dark fear which men have 
when they are fresh from killing. 

They were uneasy because their dhows 
had vanished, and because the Sudanese 
had gone from the island. They expect· 
ed to find the troops waiting for them by 
the causeway, but only Bob Cunningham 
was there. 

He stood where the anny trucks had 
been, the hood of the burnoose pullffi 
about his head. When the torches pick· 
ed him out of the night, the Arabs rttog· 
nized him at once as "ei·Cunningham." 

Ibn Abdallah stopped and his follow
ers halted with him, packing up behind. 
From them came the clinging odor of 
smoke and singed cloth and the reek of 
sweat, and with this was the deathly smell 
of splashed blood, drying on men's skins. 

The flares made a � glow on the 
sand, and lit _the prophet's deep-set eyes. 
Massive wrinkles ran almost to the crown 
of his head and his broad saddle-maker's 
hands were calloused and scarred. 

He was a powerful man and he was 
very troubled now, full of revulsion from 
the slaughter of the dervishes. He had 
found, because his heart was not yet 
hardened in leadership, that it was one 
thing to cry out for the murder of men, 
and it was something else to do the kill· 
ing, even though it might be done in the 
name of Allah. 

He had bloodguilt now, and he could 
not tell what might be hidden in tbe dark
qess behind "el-Cunningham." Ibn Ab
dallah, facing him, was more than a little 
afraid of this man who all Arabs held in 
respect. His voice sounded hoarsely, 
"Peace be on you, 0 el-Cunningham !" 

Cunningham answered quietly, "And 
on you, 0 Ibn Abdallah, the mercy of 
Allah !" The prophet sensed a threat be
hind his words, and Cunningham added. 
"Put up your tent, and we will talk." 

Ibn Abdallah regarded him for a littlt> 
space, then remembered that he had act-
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ed only against worshippers of Shaitan, 
who was lord o f  evil ; moreover, _he had 
acted in the name o f  Allah, who was 
greater than "ei-Cunningham." He l ift
ed his sword, then drove the point deeply 
and finnly into the sand, so that the 
weapon remained upright when he re
moved his hand, marking the place for 
his tent. 

At that, some o f  his followers ran to
ward the native village, while the others 
began to move out to the ground at one 
side, pausing there and watching silently. 
Cunningham waited, not moving. 

The men returned from the village 
with skins and poles, planting uprights, 
tying cross-pieces and hanging the skins 
to form a squared tent which was open 
at the front. They spread more skins on 
the sand. Ibn Abdallah stepped onto 
them, and Cunningham· followed. 

ANN was watching from where the 
army trucks had been shifted, a 

quarter-mile away. Abdi stood by her ; 
he seldom squatted now that he was no 
longer crippled, because he liked to feel 
the soles of both his feet against the 
ground. 

Major Brent was with the Sudanese, 
who had been placed in sentry groups to 
enclose the open ground around the cause
way. They were concealed by the dark
ness, and only if the prophet's followers 
tried to get away would they run against 
them. Some had been caught swimming 
the lagoon, and patrols were still watch
ing the water. 

Ann knew that everything now de
pended upon what manner of man Ibn 
Abdallah proved to be. A fanatical big-ot 
would want to continue what he had be
gun, heedless of everything; but Cunning
ham still hoped that the prophet was a 
man strong only in simple bclid and 
without real era ftiness or rancor. 

I£ he were, it might be possible to 
achieve a wise understanding, and then 
Ibn Abdallah might yet fulfil the Moslem 
legend of a prophet who would come to 
the Arabs in their days of distress. AI-

ways, Cunningham had hoped for the 
rise of someone who could hold them to
gether, a leader with whom authority 
could treat. 

The followers lit no fires, except one 
by the tent to give light for the two in
side it. The moon came up, and Abdi 
found bankets for Ann. She wrapped 
herself in them, sitting on the floor of :he 
t
·
ruck, leaning against the side wall. She 

was aware that Cunningham was likely 
to be a long time with the prophet. 

She watched the glare of the burning 
towN die away, and midnight had passed 
when she heard a truck approach. Kamil 
was retun1ing from Port Sudan, very 
pleased with himself. He told her that a 
naval latmch had taken Sarie and Larri
more to meet a ship coming down ftom 
Suez, bound for Panama. Tweedie had 
gone out with the launch to bid them a 
last good-bye. 

"Bob'll probably be over there all 
night," Kamil said. "A lot rests on this.'' 
He :>.dded, "You get some sleep ! "  

S h e  d i d  n o t  t r y  to sleep, although she 
was tired now. She wanted to be awake 
when Cunnittgham returned. Things 
other than quiet in the Middle E.:tst de
pended upon what was happening in the: 
prophet's tent. 

If  all went well, they were to be mar
ried in the English church on the Shari 
Farod.:, in Port Said. She had discov
ered that he had commissioned a native 
jeweler to make her a ring set with emer
alds from Kosscir, on the Red Sea coast. 
all(\ the gold was to be from a mine ncar 
the Nile. Ann liked his idea of giving 
her gold and gems from the soil of Egypt. 
It went with her memory of lotus blooms 
and the palms in Sarie's courtyard. 

Those were her last thoughts before 
Cunningham's voice suddenly roused her. 
He was leaning over the end of the truck, 
standing out against a sky that had be
come softly gray in t!ie ca:>t. 

He put an arm about her as sl1c slid 
stif fly forward, and she wn� aw�re of a 
lifting rush of gladness when she saw 
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something very close to triumph in his 
smile. He kissed her, and she felt the 
stubble on his chin, and caught the odor 
of wood·smoke about him, but those 
things made him only the more real in 
:1. moment when she was not fully awake. 

''Everything's all right !" he said. "Look 
over there." He nodded in the direction 
of Ibn Abdallah's camp, and she blinked 
the sleep from her eyes. 

Dawn-light was just touching the build
ings of Suakin so that they seemed to 
float, nlirage-like, above the shadows on 
the ground. She could see little other 
than that, but she heard movement. 

"The prophet's follOwers are turning 
out for the daybreak prayer," Cunning
ham said. "And they're throwing their 
swords into the lagoon, because the're's 
Yezidee blood on them ! Pat's just got 
back, and Sarte's safe at sea with Larry." 
His tone was eager flS he isked, ''Ann, 
could we 1Je married tomorrow?" 

"Tomorrow?" That startled her for a 
moment, and she was suddenly wide 
awake. 

"Is that too soon?" 
"No," she said, and laughed a little. 

"It's not too soon, Bob." 
He laughed with her. "! wanted to 

settle that! But I reaJly wakened you 
lx.--cause dawn's con1ing up, and there's 
something that I'd like you to see." 

He did not say what it was, but he 
told. her a little of what had passed be
tween himself and Ibn Abdallah. He 
had proved much what Cunningham had 
hoped : a man in the style of Mahomet, 
devout and honest in his belief that the 
Yez:idees should be wiped from the earth, 
and that all infidels should be driven be
yond the borders of the Moslem world. 

The deceit of Prince Mikki troubled 
him greatly. He could not understand 
the reasons for it, but he appreciated 
how very close he had come to death. 
Cunningham made plain the way he had 
been used, then spent the rest of the night 
persuading the prophet that persecution 
of the Yezidees could lead only to more 

evil, and that even infidels have a place 
on the earth. 

It took time and, because it was the 
only sure way to argue with an Arab, 
Cunningham based his arguments on the 
Koran: This impressed ,Ibn Abdullah 
deeply ; such learning in an infidel was 
very rare. 

In the end, he promised to confine 
himself to teaching the Islamic faith, 
and neither to ann his followers nor to 
pursue the Yezidees further. Swear
ing by the Koran, Cunningham said that 
he would evacuate all active worshippers 
of Shaitan, sending them out of the 
Sudan and Egypt and Sinai. He agreed, 
further, that those few dervishes whom 
the Sudanese held should be sent away 
to the mountains beyond Mosul, ropt·d 
together and under a strong guard, and 
clad in blue robes which would safely 
contain their evil. 

He told Ann this, while the gray light 
spread. "And you'll see what I mean, 
in a few minutes," he said. "You'll un
derstand Arabs better, too. They're pretty 
good people." 
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JOwers were fom1ing themselves into 
deep rows. There were more of them 
than she had ima�ned, stretching away 
until they became lost in the shadows. 
Ibn Abdallah took his place before them, 
facing across the sea toward Mecca, a1�d 
at his back appeared the figure of Cur
zoo Lee, standing apart from the others, 
honored. · 

Over at one side of the trucks, Major 
Brent stood with Tweedie and Kamil, 
and Abdi was by them. Tweedie caught 
Ann's glance and, smiling an"d cheerful, 
gave her a little salute. 

She waited quietly, content to feel 
the comfort of Cunningham's ann as 
he stood beside her. She watched the 
sky begin to change to lucent green as 
the gray light climbed aod dimmed the 
stars. A pink glow came below the green, 
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and she found that she could view the 
whole horizon beyond the planished flat· 
ness of the Red Sea. 

The air was soft and very still. There 
was no souhd at all as pure colors swept 
aCross the tttmendous stretch of dear 
sky, changing under the quick urge of 
tropic dawn, bringing mounting beauty. 

The pink light climbed, and the horizon 
deeped to red. The red burned hot, and 
bttame orange. The orange grew bright
er until it was gold, and the gold spread 
gloriously until Ann felt that 5nusic 
should come from the earth itself to 
mark the splendor of the dawning day. 

Shafts of sunshine leaped upward, yel
low and brilliant1y glowing as they broad
r.ned, merging as the sun lifted under 
them, magnificent to see and lighting 
the quiet world. It was then that Ibn 
Abdallah's voice came out of the silence, 
crying and vibrant, "Allahu akbar • •  , 
Allah is mo!<t great !" 

Cunningham's arm tightened about 

Ann's shoulders, and she knew that this 
was what he wanted her to see. 

The prophet stood with his anns up-
lifted as he began the daybreak prayer, 
while the voices of his followers rose 
behind his own in a swelling paean, "Bi.s· 
millahi . . 'rahami , , . rahim . • .  
Praise be to Allah, lord of the worlds !" 

The light, coming out of Arabia and 
gilding the Red Sea, ma<k Ibn Abdallah's 
head shine and it drew color from the 
robes of the men behind him, so that they 
stood bright against the barren earth. 

Vultures wheeled and dropped above 
the ashes in Suakin, and Ann thought of 
Sarie sailing out of the darkness, out of 

Egypt. 
The voices of the prophet and his 

followers rose, rhythmic and chanting, 
filling the silence, and when their orison 
ended in a great and rolling "Ameen 
. . .  !" Ann knew that she was listening 
to the music which she had felt should 
be there in the dawn. 
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When shooting on the range at 200 
yards, I �ave noticed that there are 
two distinct sounds made. One is the 
dull crack oJ' the rifle itselJ'; the other 
ls a sharp crack that comes right 
after. What I would like to know ls 
what makes the second sound. 

We were shooting at paper targets �� �e 
:u��� d�bit�e:

e
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the sound was made by the bullet 
passing through the target. The 
sound was made when we were using 
regUlar .30-50 ball ammunition. 

Private Nick Hirnlak. 
Camp Hullen, 
Texas. 
Reply by Donegan Wigglns:-l'd 

say that the sharp crack you de
s«tbe Is the effect of the a1r 115 It 
tws the vacuum caused by the bul
let's flight through the atmosphere. 

I've noted it many a time; especi
ally In the pits during my trick tent
Ing targets, as well as during the 
trips to and from the butts, out oJ' 
the Une of fire of the men on the llne, 
but say fifty yards or so to one side 
of the direct line from target to firing 
points. Just like the crack of a light
ning bolt when it hits near you; you 
recall that sharp ear-splitting crack 
comes before the roar of the thunder. 

Of course, the eUect on the atmos
phere of bullet and thunder bolt is 
vastly different as regards volume. 
Some say the crack is the effect of 
the waves of air tossed aside by the 
passing bullet, but I believe my the
ory, aa expressed In the opening 

.. 

ASK 
ADVENTURE 

In/ormation you ccut't .-f 
el•ewhere 

sentence of this letter, is the correct 
.... 

I've never heard the sharp crack f�'d:nju"!t :Y ����s= �fu�:;u: hi:& 
speed-Springfield, Mauser, .250 Sav
age, and such. 

A ONE-MAN lumbering operation. 

Request:-! have a piece of land In 
the north woods, with a lot o! timber 
on it. My ambition Is to buUd a lodge 
on this property from the wood on 
the place. There Is oak, hemlock, 
spruce, and some pine, suitable for 
cutting, on it. 

With the aid of a portable saw-mill, 
I would like to saw this Into lumber 
mysel.t. There!ore, I would apprecl' 
ate It very much if you would answer 
the following questions. 

1. (a) AJ'ter sawing how do you ge 
about seasoning the boards? 

(b) How long does the seasonlni 
process take? 

(c) Is there a chemical used to pre
vent cracking? 

2. (a} Is there an inexpensive way 
o! drying tbe lumber artificially? 

(b) De you know of any plan, !or 
the construction oJ' a home-made dry· 
ing kiln, and how I may obtain it? 

Roy A. Plnkert. 
1100 Wolfram St., 
Chicago, m. 

an�
e
r�r ��:;r��� �i

t�f�is\��. 
lumber ls seasoned by time and wea
ther, In .:;tacks, which requires or. an 
average about a year. �fferent 
lengths of time, oJ' course, for dif
ferent kinds o1 woods and duterent 
weather and cllmates. Where there 
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isn't so much lumber-as perhaps In 
your case-you could save much time 
by racking instead of stacking. Watch 
for warping though, and turn the 
boards that start It. In racking the 
boards are stood on ends, angled 
across a pole. The ends shouldn't 
rest on the ground, of course. Put 
scrap stu1f under them. 

1. (c) I don't know a chemical that 
will prevent cracking. Heavy outside 
paint on the board ends-or the ends 
�n(

h�et�1�ts�
!ore they are sawn-

2. (a) and (b) So far as I am aware 

}�;
re

lu�b:r ���!W�. 
w
flor0

1 
do
dry

i 
know of any plan for the construction 
of a "homemade" dry-kiln. All the 
kilns ·I've ever seen were of solid 
stu1f, usually brick, except for the 
doors, heated by steam pipes under
neath, with just enough vent above. 
I understand there Is such a Uling as 
a hot.alr kiln, but ltaven't seen one. 
Perhaps the rack method is your 
simplest, best bet. 

B E�;e. 

bottom trousers, garb of navy 

Request:-A discussion arose a :I��e1t��� �f0tha: cWt!�nt'�s
a
�� 

a sailor's unifonn, especially the rea
sons why the sailors wear the type 
of collar they do, of the slgnlficance 
for both stripes on the collar and why 
the stars are on the comers, what the 
neckerchief slgnlfies and why the 
trousers are made the way they are. 
I would appreciate It lf you would 
answer these questions to settle this 
discussion. 

Albert J. Mayer. 

Po�8,� �ouiJ�
t. t�i ��er

fu-; 
tradition to the eUect that the three 
rows of white tape on the sailor's 
unlfonn were originated by the 
British Navy to commemorate Nel-��. �r:e �fe�

t 
�jl

o
{{.���ia';��� 

that the black neckerchief was origin
ally worn by British sailors In mourn
ing for Nelson's death. I was about 
to oller this explanation, oUhand, to 
you when I decided to check the 
a
�:

e
r��� ��e

th
t���uu!���/� 

�vette's Naval Traditions, Customs, 
and Usage, this popular tradition re
garding the sailor's unl!onn Is entire
ly unfounded, and the black necker
chief originated as simply a black 
sweat-rag which sailors wore both 

around their necks and their !ore
heads long beiore Nelson's death. 
Black was used because It showed the 
dirt and powder stains less. There Is 
record that British sailors used these 
black neckerchiefs as mourning for 
their late captains as early as 1785, 
when the crew of H.M.S. Berwick cut 
theirs In two and wore half around 
their anns and half around their 
hats at their captain's burial. 

As for the stripes <and there are 
three, not two) on the collar, Comdr. 
Lowry, R.N., writes that a member 
of the Royal Navy committee which = �o����a���::rJl 
�� ��

m
:;:;

n
X'ifmt�� i:3 =� 

upon three for no other reason than 
that three were considered more deco
rative, and that the two stars on the 
collar were adopted tor the same rea
son, no mention of Nelson or his 
victories having entered the matter. 

The origin ot the collar is more 
obscure, but it is not unllkely that It 
was originally Introduced to protect 
the sailor's white jumper from be-
:��

n
;h:

i
l:8 �lo� C!f;�!J

n
w��� 

long and braided. Collars are still 
always dark blue regardless of the 
color of the uniform. 

The large bell-bottoms on sailors' 
trousers originated, of course, out ot 
the necessity ot rolling them above 
the Jrnees to scrub decks and wade 
onto beaches In landing ship's boats. 
�rt�� ��r3�t�C:::S, nthe�1� �� 
truth to rumor that it was designed 
as a deliberate obstacle. It more 
probably originated !rom the ten
dency o! the conventional fly to ham
per a man's working along a yard 
on the man-ropes when furling or 
unfurling sall in The Old Navy. The 
belt was probably discarded as an 
article ot un11orm for the same 
reason. 

A LONG the old Texas cattle trails. 
Request:.:....! should Uke to Jrnow 

the route of the trans listed below: 
1. Chihuahua Trail through Texas 

during the Civil War days about 1868. 
2. Sonora Trail. 
3. Arisclachl Trail of Mexico. 
I would Uke to know all I can 

learn about the trails, the old land· 
marks, etc. 

Also are there any un!rlendly In
dians along the Yaqui River In Mex
ico! 

Is there a town or towns by the 
following names. Guaynopa or Rio 
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Aroi!J, Mexico? ·In State of Sonoraf 
Next summer a group ot .triencll 

are planning on following the tralll; 
will It be dangerous, and what equip
ment will we need? 

My grandfather told of his wagon 
train being raided, and hal! the train 
burned by Indians, at a place called 
Horseshoe Crossing, or else castle 
Gap, do not know which, but Is there 
a crossing or gap by that name and 
what Is the location, if possible? 

E. Myers. 
Lock Box 27, 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 
Reply by J. W. Whlteaker:-The 

atruggle of the early cattle raisers 
of Texas to find markets for their 
excess animals forms one of the most 
colorful chapters of southwestern his. 
tory. Just when trail driving began 
probably will never be known. At an 
r:lr.o���fan'!

ow
:;;��

th
�:.�!��

e
�� 

Texas products, and early maps show 
a contrabrand trail skirting the coast 
and connecting Texas and Louisiana 
areas, indicating trade despite restrlc· 
tlons that prevailed. However, the 
South Texas cattle surplus Increased 
and by that time Texas won her in
dependence. 

The Opelausas Trail had come into 
existence paralleling the coast and 
leading from the Texas cattle region 
to settlements in Louisiana. Many 
Texas cattle were marketed In New 
Orleans and were distributed through· 

��1
t
P� f:l��

s$��t ����
-
and even 

During the Civil War many cattle 
went to the Confederate Army over 
an eastward extension known as the 
�::;,�

bu
�e�� 

e
�d

ing 
a�el V�i 

known as the Natchez �. so called 
becawte Natchez, Miss., was its east
ern terminus. 

In the West. the gold rush in Call
!ornia, beginning In 1849, created a 
good market and many Texas cattle
man braved the dangers o! the long 
drive. The principal trail to this 
market swung · through West Texas 
to the Pecos in the vicinity o! Horse
head Crossing, then swung northward 
to a point near the New Mexico
Texas line and thence westward. 

The first northern trail over which 
some drlvng, even prior to the Civil 
War, was known as the Shawnee �!�: t

�J��ln��
e 
s
!
�� �� 

tral Texas this trail came north, leav
Ing the State at Preston Crossing in 
Grayson County, 7exas, on the Red 
River. On this trail cattle went as far 

as St. Louis. Owners of croeslng 
along this route began to erect tall 
gates as the trail shifted westward 
from Ft. Worth and crossed RM 
River at Slvoll's Bend in Cook County 
or at Red River station in Montague 
County. This route has become 
known as the Chisholm Trail. Later 
the route ot the main North-South 
cattle trail was pushed northward 
leaving th� State at Dean's Crossing, 
In new Wilbarger County. This trail 
was known as the Western or Dodge 
Trail. John Chisholm established his Den
ton County Ranch In the early !i!Ues. 
He was active in supplying meat to 
the Confederate Annies during the 
Civil War and drove herds eastward 
to Natchez and Vicksburg. It Is pos
sible that he drove herds through 
Oklahoma. 

The most definitely !!xed and en
during portion of the famous North
South trail was that between Austin 
and Ft. Worth. North o! Ft. Worth 
there was a tendency to shift the route 
while south o! Austin there was a 
branching out o! feeder trails that led 
in from the South Texas ranges. 

The Goodnight-Loving TraH was 
open� soon after the Civil War when 
Chas. Goodnight and his partner, Oli
ver Loving, drove to market at Ft. 
Swnner, starting from the vicinity of 
Ft. Belknap, near Graham. Texas, 
and going via the old stage route 
through Ft. Phantom Hill and Ft. 
Chadbourne up the middle Concho to 
Horsehead Crossing on the Pecos and 
up the Pecos on the west side to 
the channel o! the Delaware, thence 
westward along !his stream. 

The cattle trails o! Texas deliver
ed some ten million head during the 
period !rom 1867 to 1890 when trail 
driving died out due to the spread o! 
the network of railroads. Part o! this 
supply went to the northern packing 
houses, but a larger rertion went to ��� t

f; ��
g
�a�!d}a� �r�ei1� 

westward to the Rockies. 
The old Spanish Trail was the route 

o! the Spanish explorers !rom San 
Augustine, Fla., to San Diego, Call!., 
entering Texas near Orange to Hous
ton, San Antonio, on to El Paso 
through Texas. The trail in the past 
!ew years has become part o! the 
Texas highway system. The above
mentioned trails are the best known. 
There may be others not mentioned, 
being short feeders to the main trails. 

In the mountains o! Sonora there �a sa����toi�e o;�ur:::: 
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who have not as yet been conquered 
by the Mexican Government. These 
Indians have their own strongholds in 
the mountain fastness and have been 
left strictly alone for many years. 

head Crossing on the Pecos In Reeves 
or Pecos Counties, for the old cross
Ings are gone now and bridges on the 
highway have taken their places. It 
would not be dangerous to follow the 
old trails tor they are highways now. 

of 
T�e

v�r�1u���e�u��!s
b�n

n ��: 5��� 
The natives are rather friendly as a 
general rul£>. 

I know of no towns by the names of 
Guaynopa or Rio Oras In the State 
of Sonora. The names of many 
small towns or villages have been 
changed several times since coming 
into existence by bandlt or rebel chief
tains of pas-: years who took over 
places tor their own headquarters. 

The crossing that your grandfather 
spoke about must have been Horse-

You have been on llshlng and camp. 
lng trips. No doubt, such equipment 
used then can be used now. Tourist 
camps are located on most o1 the old 
trails, with supplies o! all kinds to be 
had, so you need not be uneasy about 
making the trip. 

I! there are any other questions 
you care to ask about the territory 
I am covering lor Adventure, do not 
hesitate to write. 

J. W. Whiteaker. 

It wasn't so much what Patrick Cory did to Donovan's brain 
as what the brain did to Cory-and to his wife-and to his assistant, 
Doctor Schratt. The whole ghastly business began, appropriately 
enough, on Friday the 13th. That was the day the Mexican organ 
grinder passed through Washington Junction with the tubercular 
Capuchin. Cory bought the flea-ridden monk even after the beast 
had bitten him. Ten months later he realized what a madman 
he'd been ever to make the purchase. Schratt called it invading 
God's own hemisphere and he was probably right. CURT SIOD
MAK has edited Cory's diary-the whole grisly sequence-and 
given it the title-

DO NOV AN'S BRAIN 
You can read it in Black Mask and decide for yourself whether 

or not Schratt was correct in his assertion. 

PLUS an O'Hanna novelette by DALE CLARK, S.y It With 
Murder-a Rod Case novelette by JOHN K. BliTLER, Dead Letter 
-a McGavock novelette by MERLE CONSTINER, Let's Count 
Corpses--and smashing short stories-Berlin Papers, Please Copy! 
� PETER PAIGE and Stir Bug by WILLIAM BRANDON. 

All in this great MARCH issue ot 

On Sale Jan. 27th. 
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SPORTS AND HOBBIES 

Ardlery-Earl B. Powell, care o! Adven
ture. 

Baseball-Frederkk Lleb, care of Adven· 
ture. 

Basketball-8tanley Carhart, 99 Broe.d St., 
Matawa, N.J. 

Ounpinc-Paul M. Fink, Jonesboro, Tenn. 
Bo�-Lieut.-Colonel John V. Grombach, 

1619 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, 
D.C. C&Doe1nl". paddll11g, sailing, cruising re
gatta&-Edgar S. Perkins, 1325 So. Main St., 
Princeton, lll. 

Colns: and Meda.ltJ-Willla.m L. Clark. 
American Numismatic Society, Broadway at 
156 S� N.Y.C. 

Feacln&'-Lieut.-Colonel John B. Grombach, 
1619 Ma.ssachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington. 
D.C. 

l"1rst Ald-Dr. Claude P. Fordyce, care ot 
Adventure. 

111-.hlnc: fresh water; fiy and bait casting; 
bait; camping ouUI.ts; ttshlng trips - John 
Alden Knight, 929 W. 4th SL. Williamsport, 
PL 

Ft!lhlrlK: salt water; bottom fishing; surt 
casting; trolling; equipment and ioeatlons

C Blackburn Miller, care of Adventure. 
Glob&-trotttns and Vapbondlng - Robert 

Spiers Benjamin. care ot Adventure. 
Health Bulldllll" Aet.l:ritlee, Blkln&" - Dr. 

Claude P Fordyce, care of Adventure. 
Motor Boatlq--Gerald T. White, Mont· 

ville, N.J. 
Motoreyelln,-: regulations, meehanle��, rac

lng-Charlea M. Dodge, 70 Colonial Sq., Burl· 
lngton. Vt. 

Mountal• Cllmblnc-Theodore S. Solo
mona, 952 No. Hudson Ave., Hollywood, 
Call< 

Old So�Robert White, 913 W. 7th St., 
Lolli Angele��, Calif. 

Old-Time Sallorfni"--Chas. H. Hall, 446 
Ocean Ave .. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

BU'Iee, P�Po�-. Revolver���: foreign and 
Amertcan-Donegan Wlgcins, 170 Liberty 
Rd., Salem. Oregon. 

Shotcun&--American and Rorelgn, Wing. 
ShootiDC" and Field TraU.-Roy S. Tinney, 

c/o Adventure. 
•SkiiD&" and Snowahoelng-W. H. Price, 

3436 Mance St., Montreal, Quebec, Can. 
Small Boating: skiffs, outboard, small 

launcn; river and lake crutslna--R.aymond S. 
Spears. Inglewood, Callt. 

SwtmmlDC": Loula DeB. Handley, 115 West 
11th St., N.Y.C. 

Swon:la: .spears, pole arms and armor
Capt. R. E. Gardner, 306 Ro.seborougb St.. 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Tournament 1'1.7 and Bait C..tlng. •"CJdet' 
Stanwood, East Sullivan, Maine. 

Track-Jackson Schol� R. D. No. 1, Doylt't 
Town, Pa.. 

Woodcndt-Paul M. Fink. Jonesboro, Tenn 
WfiliiUtna"-Murl & Thrush. New York 

Athletic Club, New York City. 
Y-.cbdns-A. R. Knauer, 2722 &. 75th Pl� 

Chlc:aa-o, Ill. 

St..'IENT!FIO AND TECBl'rrnCAL 8UB.JEC'l'S 
An$hropolon: American North ot the 

Panama Canal, cutom.s, dres.s, architecture, 
pottery and decorative arts. weapons and tm
plements, tetlshlsm, soclal dlvlslons, Arthur 
Woodward. Los Angeles Museum Exposition 
Park, Los Angeles, Callf. 

Aviation: airplane.!l, alrshlPJi, airways and 
Iandin&" fields, contests, aero elubs, Insur
ance laws. licenses, operating data schools, 
foreign activities, publications, parachute., 
gilders-Major Falk Harmel, 709 Lon&"fellow 
St., Wuhlngton, D.C. 

Blc Game Hunthlg: IP!ldes and equipment 
-Ernest W. Shaw, South Carver, Mau. 

Entomoloc Insects and aplders, venom· 
ous and disease-carrying in.sects-Dr. d. W. 
Frost. 465 E. Foster Ave., State Collea-e, Pa 

Forest..,.: In the United States, natkma.J 
forests of the Rocky Mountain States-Em. 
est W. Shaw, South Carver, Mass. 

Tropical Foro.try: troplea1 forests and 
products-Wm. R. Barbour, 1091 Springdale 
Rd., Atlanta, Ga.. 

B(lrpetoloa-y: reptile' and amphlbians
Cl!Uord fL Pope, care of Adventure. 

Marine Architecture: ship modellng--Chaa. 
H. Hall, 446 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N.i. 

Mlnll'll", Prospectlng- and Preclolls st.o-: 
anywhere In North America. Outflttlng, any 
mineral, metallic or non-metallic - Victor 
Shaw, 11628%. Mayfield AVfl., West Lo.i 
Angeles, CaUt. 

rhe Herclla.D.' Matine-Gordoa MacAlll.
ter, care of Adventure. 

Ortnthology; birds, their habltll and. dis
tributlon-Davl.s Quinn, 5 Minerva PI� 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Pbotoc-raphJ-: outnttlna- work In out-of-the
way places; general lntorma.tton-Paul L. �':J�erson. 36 Washlna-ton St.. Eaat Orance, 
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B.adlo: telegraph, telephony, hilltory, re
ceiver construction, portable tet.-Donald 
McNicol, care ot Adventure. 

Ra!.li'Oll.U: In the United State��, Mexico 
and Canada-R. T, Newman, 701 N. Main St., 
Pari., lll. 

SawmUUn&--Hapsburg Liebe, care ol Ad· 
venture. 

Taxldenny-Edward B. Lang, l56 Joral� 
mon St� BellevUie, N.J. 

WUdcralUn8 aDd TraPping-Raymond S. 
Spean. Inglewood, Calll. 

MUJ.TARY NAVAL AND POLICE 
FleJcl A.rtlllery: the csvalry arm, equita

tion ancl training Of horses-Fairfax Downey. 
eare of Adventure. 

Federal lnvestlpUon AcUvit.les - Secret 
Services, etc.-Francis H. Bent, ot3 Elm Pl., 
Red Bank, N.J. 

Royal C11nadlan Mounted Pollee - Alec 
Cavad&.!l, King Edw. H. S., Vancouver, B.C 

State Pollee-Francis H. Bent, 4J Elm Pl.. 
ReG Bank. N.J. 

U.S. &Iarine Corp&-Major F. W. Hopkins, 
care of Adventure. 

U. S. Navy-L!eut. Durand Kieler, care ol 
Adventure 

GEOGRAPHICAL SUBJECTS 

Philippine Islands--Buck Conner, Conner 
Field. Quart;tsite. Ariz.. 

•New Gulnea-L. P. B. Armit, care of Ad
venture. 

•New Zealand: Cook Island Samoa-rom 
L. Mills. Z1 Bowen St., Fleldln::. New Zeal
and. 

•Australia and Ta�rrnanla-Aian Foley, 169 
Castlereagh St., Sydney. Australia. 

•South Sea lshmd&-William McCreadie. 
"Ingle Nook," 39 Cornelia St .. Wiley Park, 
N.S.W. 

KawaU-John Snell, Deputy Admlnhitrator, 
Defense Savings Statr. 1055 Bishop St., Hono
lulu, Hawail 

Asia, Part t-•Siam, Malay States, Stralh 
SetUements, Java, Sumatra. Dutch East In· 
dies, Indo-China, Hong Kong. Macao, fibN. 
Southern. Eastet·n and Central China-Sew· 
ard S. ..:ramer, care ot Adventure. 3 Nortlo· 
ern China and Mongolia-Paul A. Franson, 
Bldg. No. 3. Veterans' Adminl

_
stration Fa,.Uit)'. 

Mlnneapoilll. Minn. l. f'ersta. AratJia-Cap
taln Beverly-Giddlnii;s, eare ol Adventure 
5•. Palestine. Captain H. W. Eades, ::1808 Wf'"!<l 
2(;th Ave .. Vancouver, B.C. 

.urt.ea, l:'art t-•Libya, Morocco, Egypt 
Tunis. Algeria, Anglo-Egyptian, Sudan-Cap
tain H W Eades, 3808 West 26th Ave. Van· 
oouver, B.C !, Abyssinia, Italian -,;omallland. 
British Somali Coast Protecorate, Eer\trea 
Uganda. ranganyika, Kenya-Gordon Mac
Creagh, 2231 W. Harbor Drive, St. Peters
burg, Florida. S. rripoll, Sahara caravans
Captain Beverly..Oiddln&lJ, care ot Adventure 
t., Bechuanaland, Southwest Africa, Angola. 
Belgian Congo, Egyptian Sudan and French 
West Africa-Major S. L. Glenist�r. eare ol 
Adventure. 6, •Cape Province, Orange Free 

State, Natal, ZW.u.land, Tr&n�vae!, Rhodeala. 
-Peter Franklin, Box 1491. Durball, Natal. 
So. Atrlca. lllbda�pb Linton, Clll'l ot Ad
venture. 

Europe. Pari 1: Denmark, GermaJ17, !k&D
dinavla.-G. L. Colburn, care of Advent�. 

Central America-Robert Spiers Be�
mln, eare of ACiventure. 

Soutb Ameriea. Part 1 :  Columbia, Ecuador 
Peru, Bolivia and Chlle.-Edgar Youna-, caz-e 
of Adventure. t :  Venezuela, The Guiana&. 
Uruguay, Pare,zuay, Argentina and Brazll.
Dr. Paul Vanorden Shaw, care of Adventure 

•w"t lndJee-John B. Lelflnawell. Box 
1333, Nueva Gerona, Isle of Pines, Cuba 

Jeellmd-G. L. Colburn, care of Adventure 
Batnnland and Greel\land-Victor Shaw, 

11628% Mayfield Ave� West Loa Angeles, 
Calit 

Labrador-William T. DeBell, Severna 
Park. Md 

Mexico, Par' 1 :  Northern Border Stat{'s.--
J. W. Whiteaker, 2903 San Gabriel St., AlU· 
tin, rex. 2: :  Quintana Roo, Yucatan Campe<'he 
-W. Russell Sheets, 301 Poplar Ave., Ta
koma Park. Md 

Ca.nud:l. Part 1 :  •Southeat�tern Quebee.
Wil.llam MacMillan, 24 Plessia St., Qurbec. 
Canada. 3 :  •ottawa Valley and Southeastern 
Ontario--Harry M. Moore, The Currier Ad
vocate. rrenton. Ont .. Canada. • :  •Ceorg1an 
Bay and Southern Ontario, National Parks 
Camplng.-A. D. L. Robinson, 1163 VIctoria 
Rd., Walkerville, Ont., Canada. ii: �ukon Bri
tish Columbia and Alberta.-C Plowden 
Plowden Bay, Howe Sound, B.C 6 :  Northern 
Saskatchewan indian lite and tanguage 
huntmg, trapplng.-H. S. M. Kemp, 501 !Ott. 
SL E .. Prince Albert. Sask. 

Allllika-Theodore S. Solomons, 952 No 
Hudson Ave .. Hollywood, Cam. 

Western U.S., Part. 1: Pacltlc Cout ::>tate� 
-Frank Winch, care ot Adventure. S :  Ne"· 
Mexico <Indians, etc.)-H. F. Robinson, l2J� 
W. Roma Ave., Albuquerque, N.M.. t: NP
vada. Montana, and Northern Rockles-Frea 
W Egelston, Elks Newman, 701 N .  Mam St 
Peoria, Ill. 6: Arizona. Utah--C. C. Anderson 
care ol Adventure. 1 :  Texas, Oklanoma--J 
W .  Whiteaker. 2903 San Gabriel St., Au�tln 
Tex. 

&Iiddle Weatern U.S., Part � :  Ohio Ri\'el 
and Tribut.arles 11nd Mississippi Rlver.-Geo 
A. Zerb, Vine and Hill St&., Crafton, f'.O , 
Ingram, Pa. 3 :  Lower Mississippi from SL 
Louis down, Louisiana swamps, SL Francia, 
Arkansas. Bottom.-Raymond S. Spears . 
Inglewood, Cali!. 

Ea!iitern U.S., Par' 1 :  Maine--"Chief'' Stan
wood. East Sullivan, M. 2 :  Vt., N.H. Conn. 
R.I., Mass.-Howard R. Voight, •o Chapel St .. 
Woodmount, Conn. S Adirondacks, New Yorlt 
-Raymond S. Spears, lngelwood, Calif t '  
New Jersey-F. H .  Bent, 4 3  E1m Pl.. Red 
Bank, N.J. 5:  Ala., renn., Miss� N.C., S.C .. 
Fla., Ga.-Hapsburc Liebe, care ol AQ
ventur_e. 6: The Great Smoldes and Ap
palachian Mountains south ol Vlrgmia.-PauJ 
M. Fink, Jonesboro, Tenn. 



LOST TRAILS 
NOTE: We oJier this department to readers wbo wlsb to get l.o touch a�il1rl with lrle.oda or 

. =:n�Y£NtURlt :m:d::el� ����[;· v�v;,���07on=
e �: :� ��a. v!1e:!: 

t�teJdni. Space permitting, each lnquir'1 addressed to Lost frails will be run In threr COII.S«U· 

:b�=�torR���sts AbbJf:'k�UJ?E:l�ar:,J:t�e�I�� a:n�o���!i�d �!�ec��t !! =a:= 
effort to recover an old friendship, or for any other reason in the Judgment of the editorial 
staff. No charge Is made for ooblication of DOtlces. 

Would like very much to locate my 
brother, TI10mas Merchant Ro,s, from 
whom I have not heard since 1926. He 
ldt home near Childress, Texas, and was 
last heard from a few days later in Red 
Buff, California. In his letter he talked 
of going to Oregon. He would now be 
about 31 years old. He had a ruddy 
complexion, black hair and part of one 
front tooth missing. Any one having 
met him or knowiqg his present where
abouts, please comfnunicate with his bro
ther, Private Allen R. Ross, care Adven
ture, or his sister, Mrs. Alice Ross Arch
er, 1709 Mentor Street, Dallas, Texas. 

I would like to locate Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Franklin. Their last known 
whereabouts was in the Englewood dis· 
trict. dose to Halsted St., Chicago, Ill., 
about ten years ago. They may have 
journeyed to Ontario--any information 
will be deeply appreciated by their old 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pow-':1, 203 

Would like to locate my father, George 
M. Calhoun, whom I have not heard 
from in many years. Last heanl from, he 
was residing in Wichita, Kans., where 
he had spent many years. Any informa
tion as to his whereabouts will be appre
ciated by his sou, C. E. Calhoun, 304 
25th St., Galveston, Tex. 

William Foster Elliot, George Herzog. 
Justin Knox Miller and William R. 
Kaake, friends of my long-past youth. 
plea!e let me hear from you. Walt Woest
man, 2310 Midlothian Drive, Altadena. 
Cal. 

Would like to contact my cousin, Ed
win F. Rowe. last heard of in Canton. 
Ohio, in 1912. At that tinte weighed 
250 lbs., was working in a furnishing 
store as salesman ; would be about 68 
years old if living, probably in Ohio. C. 
Earl Drumm, County Home, Ebensburg. 
Pa. 

Buttrey Street, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Would like to get in touch with Pres-
Canada. ton Hurd who was formerly stationed 

Would like information concerning at Albrook Field in the Canal Zone. Rob
Peter John Fifer, who resided last Jan., ert Owen, 103 Shultas Place, Hartford. 
1941, at 13 Spring Street, Boston, Mass. Conn. 
I have some souvenirs of his that he ldt Would like to contact Hez or Robert 
m my care s1x years ago and would be Montgomery. Their mother, Mattie. in f�a� tW.e'iOl ���r!

h
A�g!fes.

D
CJ�;

nan, ��� 6a�te�!��u�y p��:�;n�� �
o
��: 
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Chum McComb who, in 1917, was em
ployed by A. B. Perkins & Co., wholesale 
produce, 3d & Water Streets. Bay City, 
Mich. Frank G. Batchelor, Room 312, 
1 1 5  East 3d Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

George Henry Johnston, last heard of 
at Ewart, Man., in 1919. Age about 67, 
born in Renfrew, Ont. Any information 
as to his whereabouts will be greatly ap· 
predated by his son, George Thomas 
Jolmston, Box 95, Dunnville, Ont. 

I am trying to find my brother, John 
de Gutis. Have not heard from him for 
fifteen years. He was seen by friends in 
New York. He is now in his thirties, 
and might be known by a different name. 
Any in formation about him would be 
appreciated by M. Mutroske, 806 Albert 
St., Dickson City, Pa. 

Would like to contact some of my old 
shipmates in regard to getting a claim 
through for a pension. I served on the 
U.S. destroyer Burrows No. 29, all 
through the World War, was based at 

Queenstown, Ireland, and Brest, France. 
I was ship's cook, 1st class. I am at 
present in the Veterans' Hospital, Bronx, 
N.Y., and do not know how long I will 
be here. My mail address : Charles A. 
Miller, 847 4th Ave., Alleghany County, 
Verona, Pa. 

Bert Oldham : Major Travis' widow 
desires to contact Marguerite Bean. 
Please uwite, 01' have her write, to Mrs. 
f. f. Travis, vco High Street, Tonbridge, 
Kent., Engla11d; or communicate through 
[/JV.;t P[/f�S. �e��e���:;� tf�s��;�l 
ter, San Francisco, Cal 

Thank you for publishing the above 
notice. 

I have heard from Mr. Oldham, so 
please don't reprint the item again. 

With sincere thanks for your help and 
continued best wishes for Adventure, I 
am, 

Cordially, 
J. K. Bodler. 

No Priority On Corpses 
The "wreckers" of old came back to smash the nation's 
vital transportation system and the Ghost-the fabulous 
G-Man without credentials-made a human Cargo of 
himself--consigned to Hell, if necessary-to track down 
a nd destroy these ruthless lords of the black market! 
Here is a truly important novelette, so timely it might 
have been taken from the headl ines you read this morn� 
ing! And there are five other equal ly fascinating novels, 
novelettes and short stories, by such outstanding authors 
of federal fiction as William R. Cox, Emile C. Tepper� 
man, Edward S. Williams, Morgan Lewis and Robert 
Turner. 

This great issue on sale, Jan. 1 3th. 



Where Reader•, Writer• tmd Adventurer• Meet 

F
OUR n�w fac�s for th� fire to shine 
on · this month. And it isn't just 
politeness that impelled us to giv� 

the lady of the quartet precedence on the 
contents page and here. The author o f  
. . . A " d  S o  Will They can stand on h�r 

own two feet and rates a place in the 
front rank of our Writers' Brigade any 
time she cares to answer the roll-call. 
We'd never heard of Florence Burrill 
Jacobs till her poem arrived on our desk 
but the verses stirred us mightily and it 
was no surprise to learn that she has 
published poetry in many other maga
zines. Nor did it surprise us to have 
her confirm the New England back
ground we guessed she must have. It 
was inevitable, for no one not a New 
Englander could possibly have written 
in such a vein. We asked her to tell us 
something about herself and she replies, 
from East Madison, Maine : 

For background . . • .  And So Will 
They Itself is as good as anything. 
It's sort of a family affair, John AI· 
den being a grandfather nine times 
removed; and of course that makes 
William Mullins, !ather o! Priscilla, 
one step farther back. James Mc
Laughlin was an actual person, too, 
an ancestor on the other side who 
came here to East Madison, just 
north of the Plymouth Claim, in tm; � ����n��!�:aWo�P��fth

hlilie
in

r!�� 
(Daniel Webster and Boone I have no 
claim on.) 

I have always lived here, except 
!or vacation sorties north to cape 
Breton, west or south to New York 
State. Have taught. done secretarial 

work, and !or a number of years now, 
housework , . , it Is Mrs. Jacobs. AI· 
ways, of course, scribbling as soon 
as the tests were corrected or the 
rhubarb stewed oU. 

J0
e%�e :���l�����}v�he w;�:: ��: 

a picture of the Big Ditch today as color
ful as it is authentic, like so many 
Ad-oenture writers, can't seem to get oul 
of the habit o f  going places and doing 
things. He writes, to introduce himself 
and his yarn : 
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Several years ago I was born on the 
steppes o1 western Montana during 
a severe electrical stonn; very soon 
thereafter I decamped for less hectic 
climates, which I realize now was a 
severe mistake; I! I had braved out 
that first stonn I would probably be 
a stern and rockbound character now, 
and live a peaceful life. But as It 
happened, I have met nothing since 
but hectic thunderstonns, and there !!

e
:othlng stern or rockbound about 

The feeling I get out of lile Is the 
same one that a Grand Central 
<short-tail) shuttle would have It It 
ever got switched onto the tracks just 
ahead of the Chicago Limited; or that �fO:t �abPo�n!��\nfs �r

te��\ir'J 
After the war I am going to a rock 
I know about 60 miles west of Chey
enne and just sit on It for thre� or 

��� f::aV�ryf�ia
ma%t�uit ��no�':ha� �lg�e

noXrm:rnc�n� V�IJ..��� roo�� 
D.E.M.L.-(R.S.). This part of my 
life is what I call my public life. 
About my private life, even I do not 
know. A fortune teller told me In 
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AprU that I would be married In June 
and break my leg in July, Neither 
of these things happened, but as I am 
not one to throw down on a fortune 
teller, I have concluded that what she 
meant was that I am going to be 
hallged in October-she was just be
ing ponte. 

Panama is a wonder1ul place. One �C:JI!��o�Ti� We
e�t!�i� :� 

lived In my house on the Avenlda 
Norte brought her in one day and 
began a5klng her where 11he got all 
the silver ashtrays and bracelets she 
had up her sleeve and under her 
dress. She was about eight years old 
and three feet tall and she said: ''Ha,. 
Ita, I will not tell." He said, "All right 

�d,· .r��. �� f0
ct�0

n��n
;�re��d

h!�: 
already been In there three times, It's 
like washing the dishes." After that 
she began sweeping · the floor. She 
adopted everybody, and let us all stay 
there. EveryBody was either her 
uncle or her aunt. I was Uncle Cuni, 
since she couldn't say Cunningham. I 

���u�!n �::av ;:�t ��tl:r� :::;; 
only untll they get big enough to 
maul you. 

Then I could tell you about the 
town of T, and how we did not go 
down the river to Colombia in a dug. 
out canoe, but that would make a · 
better story written, so I w1ll write it. 

As for "Warden of the Zone," I 
met Ramos in Cristobal one afternoon 
while discussing the Four Freedoms 
with a Panamanian fisherman. 
Ramos was wandering around look· 
ing for somebody to rob, and he saw 
me; but he got interested in the Four 
Freedonu; and by the time the sun 
went down we were as ,1ood as 
brothers. He ean't read, so he'll 
never know he got published, for 
which I am aorry. 

RE!e�; f�;;:r·; rt::ne!:.Z� i:a;� 
nation. About the genesis of the yarn 
and to introduce himself at Catnp-F[re 
the author sayi : 

When Charles L Wheeler, guiding 
genius at McCormick Steamship 
Company told me that one of their �1f:st�t�:;1C: �u�cegru:�k

N:z� 
and on her way home from Norway, 
her Joe when she got in because 
"maybe there's a story in it," I &&'reed 
that maybe ( ! ) there was. Your read· 
and suggested that I might like to see 

ers probably recall how this Amerl· 
can vessel, together with the Flying 
Fish, were nabbed by the Nazis when 
they made their way into Bergen three 
years ago, but when the Flying FiSh 

��� a;r:� ��:r
e�f: s�:� �f. 

lion dollars worth of gold bullion in 
her hold smuggled out of Norway, 
most ot us war-jangled newspaper 
readers promptly forgot the Charles 
R. McCormick and her gallant skip
per, Captain Schutz, who was kept fJ':�nfo/�e::J� t�� ��n����;:�� 
to save his cargo. 

When I read the log of this voyage, 
and the thick file of telegrams, cables 
and letters that flew between Captain 
Schutz, his owners, his consignees, a 
Norwegian general, a German ad· 
mira!, and finally even Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull, my story jumped ilf;\!ittte� ir;::o ih� �=tfr�a�� 
result was Slow Bell. 

I would like to be able to say that 
I write sea stories because I know the 
sea, but no honest sailor would say 
that anymore than an honest landlub
ber would say that he knows women. 
I've done some knocking around M!���gin� �:��g.j�in�ectJ:: �:ro���o!!.{����:CP�ty

my
ptZn� ��Y�':1; :'�b��cin� �aJ:�iW"�� 

man, quartermaster, fireman, wiper, 
and junior outcer on ships that in· 
eluded the old George ("Peace Ship") 
Washington, the President Taft, the 
President Madison, the Panama· 
Pacific J.Jne's old Finland-and some 
others a dog wouldn't mention. In 
common with the rest of the breed 
who gather no moss there havt. been 
other jobs and climes too numerous 

�d��:tl�n
llv��� ��er�i'and 1�a�� 

Francisco Bay these days {not Alca· 
traz) and write stories with a bead 
drawn on ADVENTURE. 

O.K., Mr. Wolfe. Keep us in your 
sights and we'll be glad to sit right here 
and play target ! 

F�!�t a
0
bit ���eYf

G?r!d �oo
k
=� 

by far when he writes : 
That a tenderfoot from the city 

should be invited to come up to the 
camp-Fire among all the old-timers 
is an awesome experience-tor the 
tenderfoot. And, rlghtlully, he takes 
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the position of the respectful listener 
-well back on the fringe of this 
friendly circle of wanderers, and ra
conteurs. There Is so much for hlm 
to learn from them. 

There Is much he can learn by lis
tening. So he refrains from cooking 
up a yarn about a trip beating down 
the Malabar Coast In a little, wallow
Ing red-rusty tramp. About shining, �u��e� ����r

t���h�;��Jh��� 
the eyes Into slits. And about reek 
of native streets, the aeolian-like tin
kle of temple bells, the plah-ang of 
elephant bells. And of a visit to Tri
vandrum, just before rounding cape 
Comorin Into the Gulf of Mannar and 
on into Palk Strait where the Jap 
menace has been great since the little 
yellow sons of heaven's very yellow 
slons bombed Colombo and Trin
comalee. That would be quite a yam 
for he's long wanted to visit Trivan· 
drum, capital city of Travancore, 
since those days when, as an editor 
1n New York, he used to answer 
many queries from the Maharajah of 
'f'l"avancorc. But that yarn will have 
to wait; 1ust now, the newcomer at 
the camp·.Yire had better stick to 
facts. 

He submits tllat that 1s his forte, 
that he is just a matter-ol-fact writer 
of semi-technical matter for the scien
tific journals. Certainly he's used 
bales of paper for that purpose. For 
many years he was the executive 
editor of "The Scientific American." 
After resigning to free lance and �i� ��e =�n��r��;�!.rre. <���). 
he accepted, early In 1942, an invita
tion from Washington to head an �t��e�0

o� �� �a�y���!i:e� 
he is now-reading and editing and 
otherwise handling some ot the most 
exciting material he has ever seen. 
And he can't w;e any of it! Not until 
after the war, at any rate. 

In my present story, "captain ot 
the Cows," I have made use of a 
locale which has interested me since 
1918 when I passed through Cher· 
bourg's rest (sic) camp on my way ��\��nJ:. 

th�u�a���d;,h�. cr:n� 
said, Alexander Dumas wrote "The 
Three Musketeers." I was the queer 
American who guarded Gennan pri&
oners with an empty pistol as they 
did the chores-and I'm only five feet 
five! There are other funny things 
that llappened in that relatively tame 
war {remind me to tell you about the 
time I drank dry old Moselle wine 
from a barrel through a • rubber 

tube ! l  but this is no time for them. 
One thing, however, of which l may 
boast a bit Is that I enlisted a. one 
of the very few thousands who made 
up the first United States Army Tank 
Corps! My, how we've grown! And 
what a hell of a licking we're going 
to give to some surprised aggressors 
when we can come to grips with 
them. · 

JTth:��. ��a��::;s �vi����ebe�� 
made head of War Infonnation in the 
United States and is acclaimed by all as 
the best man for the job, but we'll wager 
that not many members of Camp-Fire are 
aware that years ago when this long
headed young Hoosier first came back 
from Oxford, where he had performed 
the spectacular stunt of learning all there 
was to learn without losing his American 
accent either in speech or thought, he 
began his career-and can you think of 
a better way ?-by going to work on 
'Adventure. That was his first job. 

Joseph E. Cox, who was on the staff 
of our magazine for many years as as
sociate editor under A. S. H., editor for 
a time himself and again associate under 
H. L. B., writes from his home in Jer�y 
Shore, Pennsylvania, commenting ·on 
Davis' appointment. What Joe has to 
say will be of special interest to old
timers but there's meat and sense in what 
he says for new readers, too. We ace 
delighted and proud to have received 
such a communication and happy to haw 

HOW TO COMBAT 
Rheumatic Pains 
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a chance to pass it along to you here in 
Camp-Fire. Joe writes : 

e�tn;:;�
a
�!

as
t��

ld :g��i; 
�ys, on his way to the biggest one 
of all, and he Is what he is beeause 
he has more sense than almost any· 
body, but you and I will see a special :!�m1::1rdm1:::� ::sc

� ���n��� 3!: 
nation about the war in a way that 
would make the nation knpw it was 
being told the truth, the most able 
man they could lind was one who 
rn
ad

a��� ���iJ���
a
\��� 

�for!.
h
rn �� �r�cJb�

m
u����fi!� 

shaggy eyebrows of A.S.H. 
Where there ls a war, there you 

will find ADVENTURE, whether in 
the high places or the low. I remem· 

crew on a submarine that was doing 
active duty In the North Atlantic. 
He said there were times-long, long �i:;�:n:h��l th;m�!�v!a}�in�� 
Just waiting. The gloom would get 
very deep at these Urnes, he said, but fu�� ���

t 
�!�y�

ar
���

t aSt�n�eeg:: 
�:t

u�e
d
�tu�Ja�� �

e ftiVE�eJ 
they had and with the others lying 
around on their bunks or wherever 
would read aloud, one after another, 
the old Piperock stories ot W. c. 
Tuttle. Gradually the gloom would 
begin to Utt, and pretty soon the blind 
tlshes bumping their cold noses on 
the Iron hull outside-is It teo much 
to imagine it?-woulcl hear the sound 
of American sailors at Ute bottom of 
the sea laughing at the antics of Mag-

I'CH 
,s�e��"�o 
·•• Money !rack 

For q\lick ,-.lief from itching of eaema, 
pimples, athlete's foot, scale1, scabies, 
rashes and other externally caused skin 
h-oubles, use fast-acting, cooling anti
septic, liquid O.D.D. Prescription. Grease
less, stainless. Soothes iiTitation and 
quickly stops intense itching. 35c trial 
bottle proves it, or money back. Ask 
your druggist today for 0.0.0. PRE
SCRIPTION. 

pie Simpkins and Dirty Shirt Jones 
and the Ptutes and prospectors and 
crazy CQwhands cavorting through a 
sunburnt Western tcJwn that never 
�w�tin�h�

al
�h�i

s
w�h

y
�;L�:-t 

���a
�
ds
th!"£���tt��d �: 

tlon-room, while gent�eman dress de
signers nuttered in and out ot the 
Dellneatar across the way, he and his 
shipmates wanted to thank Tut and ' 
the rest Gf us for what we had done 
for them. 

They wanted to thank us! 
th;!0� 'f�!��

t 
����:��h!:

a
lu':ey 

stories In some other magazine would 
have amused. them just as much as 
they lay there waiting lor whatever ��Y h�:C the

a
��g� 

t
�ag:J!!�

e
��� 

had ADVENTURE. My brother used 
to say, before he left the sea to tly 
:'tu���o��� �rr���J!r.

b
��� 

I forget-that you could always find a 
copy ot ADVENTURE In the fore
castle ot any ship he was ever on. 
He himself had first read it between 
the decks ot the old Arizona in World 
war r. Yes, that was the same Ari
zona ancl It was read on all the other 
battle wagons and In all the ann)-' 
camps et that war. Do the literary 
gents In New York still doubt this 
SGrt of thing, that ADVENTURE Is 
read by adventurers? r wish I could 

��o:��':���igc;,se
jt!s�at

ln= 
the door ot the old office, f!Ued to the 
top with !he cards ot volunteers who 
had answered A.S..a:.'s call !or tight· 
ing men to form an expeditionary 
force that would be ready to go the 
minute we got into that other war. 
Selective service ruled that out and 
the !lllng case stayed there until two 
hUSky leathernecks came and took it 
ftffr ���;.rin��rl=1��: 
give you an idea ot how maD)' 
ADVENTURE readers were In World 
War !, 

But no matter how many went to 
war, a great many more had to stay 
behind. They used to write to camp
Fire, wanting to know what the)· 
could do to help. You will remember 
some ot the departments we started 
Jn the magazine so they could help. 
There was no other group In the 

· country so war-minded as the readers 
of ADVENTURE. 

W�
e
{ w�: �JJ�

a
��

e
n;'�e �t�g 

alter the Annistlce, as magazines 
have tCJ reckon time, we began to 
print the war stories of Leonard Na-



.tOn. They were an immediate and 
amazing success. Better known mag
azines which had been timid about 
even mentioning the war tried print· 
ing war stories, too. You might think 
they would have been more suc..:ess-
�� �an

th���ef<> :r! �;: m
it w4: 

time the tops in book reviewing was 
in the New York World, in a column 
written by Laurence Stallings. This 
was the Laurence Stallings who had 
been a captain of marines and was 
to become the co-author o1 -what 
Price Glory?" and "The Big Parade." 
One morning every one was startled 
when the column appeared 1ull of 
praise not tor a book but for a aeries 
g�s;o����::r��·::t

d :g=: 
TURE. He bad to praise these stories 
by Leonard Nason, wrote Laurence 
Stallings, because they were the kind 
of literature that comes out of life
in this case out of an Intense and 
terrible kind 9! lUe that he knew very 
well and bad nowhere else f!eel'l. writ· 
ten about with anything like the art :f: ��f:a��e �� �es 0: 
story about the bombing o! a tield 
hospital. He had been in that hos
pital when It was bombed. It had 
been like that. He bad not thought 
to .Hnd anybody who would be able 
to tell about It. But the way Nason 
told about it, that's the way it was. 
Ex-service :nen know what he meant. 
other readers who had never been to 
war liked Nason just as well as those 
who had, they seemed to know just as 
well that Nason knew what he was 
talking about and was telling It 
straight. 

So strong was the interest in war 
stories that as World War I faded 
into the past that interest did not 
lade too, but widened. ADVENTURE 
printed stories of the American Army 
all around the world and the readers 
welcomed them. Mostly they were 
written by Malcolm Wheeler-Nichol-
�e��� an;eo;Fuc Jr!,C::�at �� 
two knew their stulf, I do not know. 
They needed no critic's word. 

For as World War I faded Into the 
past another and Jar worse war be
gan to gather Its strength. Last year 
the threat had grown so great that 
most of '.lS went to our radios and 
ie':rn00!��t

n�e
f����Yof16�����u�!� 

was going and how ready America 
would be to withstand It when 1t came 
to us. Men who could tell us the 
military truth were In demand. The 
names of the men you heard most 
often when you turned your dial or 
asked at the library desk were those 

More tn.n ever before, iMiudry de
mands techniC4tlly trained men. It i' 
within your power to obt•in 'J)eCial
ized tr•ining in the branch of engi
neering ln which you are interes�d. 
Send to Canadian Institute of Science 
& Technology, Limited, 249 Chester 
Bldg., 2 1 9  Bay Street, Toronto, On
tario, for free copy of "Engineering 
Opportunities" to show you how. 
This 1 76-page handbook gives you 
complete information on the follow
ing courses: 

A.U'O-u.:.I. Ea� ..... 
4.1".R...._S., GI'Otln4 lllo
!liMUO, Aeoo. �' 
..._ "B" u- 4ir 
Namauoa. A.M.L -· 
11': •• � --
�':!!.�:�:-;e.:...tt;:: 
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of Major Leonard Nason, Major Mal· 
colm Wheeler-Nicholson and Major Geo��f ��t. accuracy and 
the war. There is Indeed a spedal 
sl&'flillcance about these three. 1 
want to say just what I think It Is. 
I want to speak straight to the com· 
rades . o1 the Camp-Fire, to the boys :!,'gke·�� ����r�=5

s�� 
upThetr war Is here now. Twelve 
years, oft and on, of sitting in the 
ADVENTURE otttce make me know 
how you must teet about it. I do not 
mean the ones who will go. I mean 
the ones who will have to stay at 
home, myseU among them. As In the 
other World war, so in this, we, 
perhaps more than any other body 
of men, want to do what we can. 
Because It Is a far worse war we want 
to dp far more than we did the other 
time. There are more things we can 
do. There are jobs as air-raid war
dens, auxiliary policemen, plane spot
ters and at: the rest. We can do 
these things and we can buy bonds, 

�e
th

t'f.��e!� a:ae
n 

d��n��tt��\h�r��= 
others, no matter who they may be. 
It comes out of this special Interest 
In war. We are the men to stand up 
eveg Ume some liar or fool starts 
spilling stuff we know Is meant to 
help Hitler, whether the liar or fool 
knows It or not, and say In good plain 
American: "I heard different!" We 
have the will to do it. We have the 
wit to do U. I am not talking about 
honest criticism of the war etfort, 
which Js needed, which helps. We 

can tell that from the other. That Ia 
just wJ!:at we can do. I am quite sin
cere 1n Baflng that the fact that the 
Director of War Information had his 
first� job on ADVENTURE- Is slgnlti
cant. It Is a symbol. That the mill· 
tary experts of the early years of the 
war were men who used to write 
stories for us Is an even greater 
symbol and more slgnlflcanL It was 
our all-out lnterest in war and in
sistence on accuracy that made them 
ADVENTURE authors. Without us 
to read it their fiction might never 
have been printed. I know what I am 
talking about. We are a special 
group, with a specjal instinct !or ac
curacy about war. Let's put Jt to work for our country. Let's stand 
up and say: "I heard different:" It 
takes gub sometimes-about one mil
lionth of the amount of guts used by 
the most ordinary seaman standing 
watch on a tanl,er these days, about 
one billionth of the amount used by 
the boys who are reading this issue 
of the magazine In a submarine 
somewhere at the bottom of the sea. 
Maybe the members of the camp-Fire 
haven't got that Kind of guts. I heard differenL 

That's a pretty h�art-stirring letter, 
Joe, and thanks for it. We. heard dif
ferent, too ! And next month we want 
to give you news of some of the mc'n 
of our Writers' and Readers' �risadcg 
who are proving it every day of their 
lives. ' 

K. S .  W. 
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